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IlL ASSESSMENT OF CURRENT DRY EYE ThERAPIES

Tear Supplementation Lubricants

General Characteristics and Effects

The term artificial tears is misnomer for most prod

ucts that identify themselves as such because they do not

mimic the composition of human tears Most function as

lubricants although some more recent formulations mimic

the electrolyte composition of human tears TheraTears

Vision Research Woburn MA2 The ocular

lubricants presently available in the United States are ap
proved based on the US Food and Drug Administration

FDA monograph on over-the-counter OTC products

21 CFR 349 and are not based on clinical efficacy The

monograph specifies permitted active ingredients eg
demulcents emulsifiers surfactants and viscosity agents

and concentrations but gives only limited guidance on

inactive additives and solution parameters Certain iriac

tive ingredients that are used in artificial tears sold in the

US eg castor oil in Endurat Inc Irvine CA
and guar in Systane Ft Worth TX are not listed

in the monograph
It is difficult to prove that any ingredient in an ocular

lubricant acts as an active agent If there is an active in

gredient it is the polymeric base or viscosity agent but

this has proved dfflcuit to demonstrate This is either

because it is not possible to detect the effects or differences

in clinical trials with presently available clinical tests or

because the currently available agents do not have any

discernable clinical activity beyond lubrication effect

Although certain artificial tears have demonstrated more

success than others in reducing symptoms of irritation

or decreasing ocular surface dye staining in head-to-head

compansons there have been no large scale masked

comparative clinical trials to evaluate the wide variety of

ocular lubricants

What is the clinical effect of ocular lubricants or artificial

tears Do they lubricate replace missing tear constituents

reduce elevated tear film osmolarity dilute or wash out

inflammatory or inflammation-inducing agents Do they

in some instances actually wash out essential substances

found in normal human tears These questions remain to

be answered as more sensitive clinical tests become avail

able to detect changes in the ocular surface

The foremost objectives in caring for patients with dry

eye disease are to improve the patienth ocular comfort and

quality of life and to return the ocular surface and tear film

to the normal homeostatic state Although symptoms can

rarely be eliminated they can often be improved leading

to an improvement in the quality of life It is more difficult

to demonstrate that topical lubricants improve the ocular

surface and the tear film abnormalities associated with dry

eye Most clinical studies fail to demonstrate significant

correlation between symptoms and clinical test values

or between the clinical test values themselves.3-5 It is not

unusual for dry eye with only mild symptoms to show

significant rose bengal staining Until agents are developed

that can restore the ocular surface and tear film to their
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normal homeostatic state the symptoms and signs of dry

eye disease will continue

Ocular lubricants are characterized by hypotonic or

isotonic buffered solutions containing electrolytes surfac

tants and various types of viscosity agents In theory the

ideal artificial lubricant should be preservative-free contain

potassium bicarbonate and other electrolytes and have

polymeric system to increase its retention time Physical

properties should include neutral to slightly alkaline pH
Osmolarities of artificial tears have been measured to range
from about to 354 mOsmJL9 The main variables in the

formulation of ocular lubricants regard the concentration

of and choice of electrolytes the osmolarity and the type

of viscosity/polymeric system the presence or absence of

preservative and if present the type of preservative

Preservatives

The single most critical advance in the treatment of dry

eye came with the elimination of preservatives such as benzal

konium chloride BAK from OTC lubricants Because

of the risk of contamination of multidose products most

either contain preservative or employ some mechanism

for minimizing contamination The FDA has required that

muitidose artificial tears contain preservatives to prevent

microbial growth Preservatives are riot required in unit

dose vials that are discarded after single use The wide

spread availability of nonpreserved preparations allows

patients to administer lubricants more frequently without

concern about the toxic effects of preservatives For patients

with moderate-to-severe dry eye disease the absence of

preservatives is of more critical importance than the particu

lar polymeric agent used in ocular lubricants The ocular

surface inflarrirtiation associated with dry eye is exacerbated

by preserved lubricants however nonpreserved solutions

are inadequate in themselves to improve the surface inflarn

mation and epithelial pathology seen in dry eye se
Benzaikonium chloride is the most frequently used

preservative in topical ophthalmic preparations as well as

in topical lubricants Its epithelial toxic effects have been

well established2-7 The toxicity of BAK is related to its

concentration the frequency of dosing the level or amount

of tear secretion and the severity of the ocular surface

disease In the patient with mild dry eye BAK-preserved

drops are usually well tolerated when used 4-6 times day

or less in patients with moderate-to-severe dry eye the

potential for BAK toxicity is high due to decreased tear

secretion and decreased turnover.7 Some patients may be

using other topical preparations eg glaucoma medications

that contain BAK increasing their exposure to the toxic

effects of I-lAX Also the potential for toxicity exists with

patient abuse of other OTC products that contain BAK
such as vasoconstrictors

BAK can damage the corneal and conjunctival epithe

hum affecting cell-to-cell junctions and cell shape and

rnicrovilli eventually leading to cell necrosis with sloughing

of 1-2 layers of epithelial cells.7 Preservative-free formula

tions are absolutely necessary for patients with severe dry

eye with ocular surface disease and impairment of lacrirnal

gland secretion or for patients on multiple preserved

topical medications for chronic eye disease Patients with

severe dry eye greatly reduced tear secretion and punctal

occlusion are at particular risk for preservative toxicity In

such patients the instilled agent cannot be washed out if

this risk has not been appreciated by the clinician preserved

drops might be used at high frequency

Another additive used in OTC formulations is disodium

EDTA lt augments the preservative efficacy of BAK and

other preservatives but by itself it is not sufficient pre
servative Used in some nonpreserved solutions it may

help limit microbial growth in opened unit-dose vials

Although use of EDTA may allow lower concentration of

preservative EDTA may itself be toxic to the ocular surface

epithelium study comparing two preservative-free solu-

tions Hypotears PP Novartis Ophthalmics East Hanover

NJ containing EDTA and Refresh Allergan Inc Irvine

CA without EDTA showed that both formulations had

identical safety profiles and were completely nontoxic to

the rabbit corneal epithelium Other studies found that

EDTA-contairiing preparations increased corneal epithehial

permeability920 The potential exists that patients with

severe dry eye will find that EDTA-containing preparations

increase irritation

Nonpreserved single unit-dose tear substitutes are

more costly for the manufacturer to produce more

costly for the patients to purchase and less convenient

to use than bottled ocular lubricants For these reasons

reciosable unit dose vials eg Refresh Free Inc
Irvine CA Tears Natural Free Fort Worth
TX were introduced Less toxic preservatives such as

polyquad polyquaterniurn-1 sodium chlorite Purite
and sodium perborate were developed to allow the use

of muitidose bottled lubricants and to avoid the known

toxicity of BAlK-containing solutions.2122 The vanishing

preservatives were sodium perborate and sodium chlorite

TheraTears Vision Research Woburn MAI
Genteal East 1-lanover NJ and Refresh Tears

lAllergan Inc Irvine CA
Sodium chlorite degrades to chloride ions and water

upon exposure to UV light after instillation Sodium perbo

rate is converted to water and oxygen on contact with the

tear film For patients with severe dry eye even vanishing

preservatives may not totally degrade due to decrease in

tear volume and may be irritating Patients prefer bottled

preparations for reasons of both cost and ease of use The

ideal lubricant would come in multidose easy--to-use

bottle that contains preservative that completely dissipates

before reaching the tear film or is completely nontoxic arid

nonirritating and maintains absolute sterility with frequent

use One such multi-use preservative-free product has

been introduced to the market Visine PureTears

mc NJ
Ocular ointments and gels are also used in treatment of

dry eye disease Ointments are formulated with specific

mixture of rumeral oil and petrolazum Some contain lanolin
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which can be irritating to the eye and delay cornea wound

heahng Individuals with sensitivity to wool may also be

sensitive to lanolin.23 Some ointments contath paraberis as

preservatives and these ointments are not well tolerated

by patients with severe thy eye In general ointments do

not support bacterial growth and therefore do not require

preservatives Gels containing high molecular weight cross

linked polymers of acrylic acid carbomers have longer

retention times than artificial tear solutions but have less

visual blurring effect than petrolatum ointments

Electrolyte Composition

Solutions containing electrolytes and or ions have been

shown to be beneficial in treating ocular surface damage
due to dry eye.6202425 To date potassium and bicarbon

ate seem to be the most critical Potassium is important to

maintain cornea thickness.7 In dry-eye rabbit model

hypotonic tear-matched electrolyte solution TheraTears

Vision Research Woburn MAD increased con

junctival goblet cell density and corneal glycogen content

and reduced tear osmolarity and rose bengal staining after

weeks of treatment.25 The restoration of conjunctival goblet

cells seen in the thy-eye rabbit model has been corroborated

in patients with dry eye after LASIK28

Bicarbonate-containing solutions promote the recovery
of epithelial barrier ftinction in damaged comical epithelium

and aid in maintaining normal epithelial ukrastructure

They may also be important for maintaining the mucin layer

of the tear film.6 Ocular lubricants are available that mimic

the electrolyte composition of human tears eg TheraTears

Advanced Vision Research Woburn MA and BION Tears

Alcon Fort Mnth TX.2 These also contain bicarbonate

which is critical for forming and maintaining the protec

tive mucin gel in the stomach.27 Bicarbonate may play

similar role for gel-forming mucins on the ocular surface

Because bicarbonate is converted to carbon dioxide when

in contact with air and can diffuse through the plastic unit

dose vials foil packaging of the plastic vials is required to

maintain stability

Osnrolarily

Tears of patients with dry eye have higher tear film

osmolaritycrystalloid osmolarity than do those of normal

patients.28.29 Elevated tear film osmolarity causes mor
phological and biochemical changes to the corneal and

conjunctival epithel urn8.3 and is pro-inflammatory3 This

knowledge influenced the development of hypo-osmotic
artificial tears such as Hypotears 230 mOsmfL

Ophthalmics East Hanover NJ and subsequently Thera

Tears 181 rnOsrn/L Vision Research Woburn
MA32

Colloidal osmolality is another factor that varies in

artificial tear formulations While crystalloid osmolarity

is related to the presence of ions colloidal osmoiaiity is

dependent largely on macrornolecule content Colloidal

osmolarity also known as oncotic pressure is involved in the

control of water transport in tissues Differences in colloidal

osmolality affect the net water flow across membranes and

water flow is eliminated by applying hydrostatic pressure

to the downside of the water flow The magnitude of this

osmotic pressure is determined by osmolality differences

on the two sides of the membrane Epithelial cells swell

due to damage to their cellular membranes or due to

dysfunction in the pumping mechanism Following the

addition of fluid with high colloidal osmolality to the

damaged cell surface deturgescence occurs leading to

return of normal cell physiology Theoretically an artificial

tear formulation with high colloidal osmolality may be of

value Holly and Esquivel evaluated many different artificial

tear formulations and showed that Hypotears Novartis

Ophthaimic.s East Hanover NJ had the highest colloidal

osmolality of all of the formulations tested.33 Formulations

with higher colloidal osmolalityhave since been marketed

Dwelle Eye Company Silverdale WAD
Protection against the adverse effects of increased os

molarity osmoprotection has led to development of OTC

drops incorporating compatible solutes such as glycerin

erythritol and levocarnitine Optive Inc Irvine

CA it is thought that the compatible solutes distribute be
tween the tears and the intracellular fluids to protect against

potential cellular damage from hyperosmolar tears.34

Viscosity Agents
The stability of the tear film depends on the chemical-

physical characteristics of that film interacting with the

conjunctival and cornea epithelium via the membrane

spanning mucths ie MUC 16 and MUC-4 In the classical

three-layered tear film model the mucin layer is usually

thought of as surfactant or wetting agent acting to lower

the surface tension of the relatively hydrophobic ocular

surface rendering the comical and conjunctival cells wet
table.33 Currently the tear film is probably best described

as hydrated mucin gel whose mucin concentration

decreases with distance from the epithelial cell surface It

may have protective role similar to that of mucin in the

stomach35 It may also serve as sink or storage vehicle

for substances secreted by the main and accessory lacrimal

glands and the ocular surface cells This may explain why
most of the available water-containing lubricants are only

minimally effective in restoring the normal horneostasis

of the ocular surface In addition to washing away and

diluting out irritating or toxic substances in the tear film

artificial lubricants hydrate gel-forming roucin While some

patients with dry eye have decreased aqueous lacrimal gland

secretion alterations or deficiencies involving mucin also

cause dry eye
Macromolecular complexes added to artificial lubricants

act as viscosity agents The addition of viscosity agent in

creases residence time providing longer interval of patient

comfort For example when viscous anionic charged

carboxymethyi-ceiluiose CIVIC 100000mw solution was

compared with neutral hydroxyrnethylcellulose HPMC
solution CMC was shown to have significantly slower rate

of clearance from the eye.36 Viscous agents in active drug
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formulations may also prolong ocular surface contact in

creasing the duration of action and penetration of the drug

Viscous agents may also protect the ocular surface

epithelium It is known that rose bengal stains abnormal

comeal and conjunctival epithelial cells expressing an al

tered mucin glycocalytc.37 Agents such as hydrosymethycel.

lulose HMC which decrease rose bengal staining in thy

eye subjects38 may either coat and protect the surface

epithelium or help restore the protective effect of mucins

In the US carboxymethyl cellulose is the most corn

moniy used polymeric viscosity agent IRI Market Share

Data Chicago 1L typically in concentrations fmm 025%

to 1% with differences in molecular weight also contrib

uting to final product viscosity Carboxymethyl cellulose

has been found to bind to and be retained by human epi.

thelial cells.39 Other viscosity agents included in the FDA

monograph in various concentrations include polyvinyl

alcohol polyethylene glycol glycol 400 propylene glycol

hydroxymethyl cellulose and hydroxypropyl cellulose

The blurring of vision and esthetic disadvantages of cak

ing and thying on eyelashes are drawbacks of highly viscous

agents that patients with mild to moderate dry eye will

not tolerate l.ower molecular-weight viscous agents help

to minimize these problems Because patient compliance

comfort and convenience are important considerations

range of tear substitute formulations with varying viscosi

ties are needed

Hydroxypropyl-guar HP-guar has been used as gel

ling agent in solution containing glycol 400 and propyl

ene glycol Systane Alcon Fort Worth TX It has been

suggested that HP.guar preferentially binds to the more

hydrophobic desiccated or damaged areas of the surface

epithelial cells providing temporary protection for these

cells.404 Several commercial preparations containing oil in

the form of castor oil EnduraT inc Irvine CA
or mineral oil Soothe L.ornb Rochester NY
are purported to aid in restoring or increasing the lipid layer

of the tear film.4243 Hyaluronic acid is viscosity agent that

has been investigated for
years as an active compound

added to tear substitute formulations for the treatment of

thy eye Hyaluronic acid 0.2% has significantly longer

ocular surface residence times than 0.3 percent HPMC
or 1.4 percent polyvinyl alcohol Some clinical studies

reported improvement in dry eye in patients treated

with sodium hyaluronate-contairting solutions compared

to other lubricant solutions whereas others did not.48

Although lubricant preparations containing sodium hyal
uronate have not been approved for use in the US they are

frequently used in some countries

Swnmary
Although many topical lubricants with various viscos

ity agenis may improve symptoms and objective findings

there is no evidence that any agent is superior to another

Most clinical trials involving topical lubricant preparations

will document some improvement but not resolution of

subjective symptoms and improvement in some objective

parameters.4 However the improvements noted are not

necessarily any better than those seen with the vehicle or

other nonpreserved artificial lubricants The elimination

of preservatives and the development of newer less toxic

preservatives have made ocular lubricants better tolerated

by dry eye patients However ocular lubricants which

have been shown to provide some protection of the ocular

surface epitheium and some improvement in patient symp
torus and objective findings have not been demonstrated

in controlled clinical trials to be sufficient to resolve the

ocular surface disorder and inflammationseen in most dry

eye sufferers

Tar Rtettkrn

Puctat Ocdaon
Rationdle

While the concept of permanently occluding the lacri

mual puncta with cautery to treat dry eye extends back 70

years49 and although the first dissolvable implants were

used 45 years ago5 the modem era of punctal plug use

began in 1975 with the report by Freeman.5 Freeman de
scribed the use of dumbbell-shaped silicone plug which

rests on the opening of the punctum and extends into the

canaliculus His report established concept of punctal oc
clusion which opened the field for development of variety

of removable long-lasting plugs to retard tear clearance

in an attempt to treat the ocular surface of patients with

deficient aqueous tear production The Freeman style plug

remains the prototype for most styles of punctal plugs

T3pes

Punctal plugs are divided into two main types absorb

able and nonabsorbable The former are made of collagen

or polymers and last for variable periods of time days

to months The latter nonabsorbable permanent plugs

include the Freeman style which consists of surface collar

resting on the punctal opening neck and wider base In

contrast the Herrick plug Lacrimedics

is shaped like golf tee and is designed to reside within

the canaliculus It is blue for visualization other variations

are radiopaque newly designed cylindrical Smartpiugm

Medermium Inc CA expands and increases in

diameter in situ following insertion into the canaliculus

due to thermodynamic properties of its hydrophilic acrylic

composition

CThücaI SLides

variety of clinical studies evaluating the efficacy of

punctal plugs have been reported.52 These series generally

fall into Level II evidence Their use has been associated

with objective and subjective improvement in patients

with both Sjogren and non-Sjogren aqueous tear deficient

dry eye filamentary keratitis contact lens intolerance

StevensJohnson disease severe trachoma neurotrophic

keratopathy post-penetrating keratopiast diabetic kera

topathy and post-photorefractive keratectomy or laser in

situ keratomileusis Several studies have been performed
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to evaluate the effects of punctai plugs on the efficacy of

glaucoma medications in reducing intraocular pressure

and these studies have reported conflicting results.755

Beneficial outcome in dry eye symptoms has been reported

in 74-86% of patients treated with punctal plugs Objective

indices of improvement reported with the use of punctal

plugs include improved comeal staining prolonged tear

film breakup time TEBUT decrease in tear osmolarity

and increase in goblet cell density Overall the clinical util

ity
of punctal plugs in the management of dry eye disease

has been well documented

Indk4tions and Contindicatmas

In recent review on punctal plugs it was reported

that in major eye clinic punctal plugs are considered

indicated in patients who are symptomatic of dry eyes

have Schirrner test with anesthesia result less than

mm at minutes and show evidence of ocular surface

dye staining.55

Contraindications to the use of punctal plugs include

allergy to the materials used in the plugs to be implanted

punctal ectropion and pre-existing riasalacrimal duct ob

struction which would presumably negate the need for

punctal occlusion It has been suggested that plugs may
be contraindicated in dry eye patients with clinical ocular

surface inflammation because occlusion of tear outflow

would prolong contact of the abnormal tears contain

ing proinflammatory cytokines with the ocular surface

Treatment of the ocular surface inflammation prior to

plug insertion has been recommended Acute or chronic

infection of the lacrimal canaliculus or lacrimal sac is also

contraindication to use of plug

CopUctions
The most common complication of punctal plugs is

spontaneous plug extrusion which is particularly common
with the Freeman-style plugs Over time an extrusion rate

of 50% has been reported but many of these extrusions

took place after extensive periods of plug residence Most

extrusions are of small consequence except for incon

venience and expense More troublesome complications

include internal migration of plug bioflim formation and

infection and pyogenic granulorna formation Removal of

migrated canalicular plugs can be difficult and may require

surgery to the nasolacrimal duct system.606

Sunrnay
The extensive literature on the use of punctal plugs in

the management of dry eye disease has documerted their

utility Several recent reports however have suggested

that absorption of tears by the nasolacrimal ducts into sur

rounding tissues and blood vessels may provide feedback

mechanism to the lacrimal gland regulating tear produc
tion.62 In one study placement of punctal plugs in patients

with normal tear production caused significant decrease

in tear production for up to weeks after plug insertion.53

This cautionary note should be considered when deciding

whether to incorporate punctal occlusion into dry eye

disease management plan

Moistnre Chambex Spectacles

The wearing of moisture-consewing spectacles has for

many years been advocated to alleviate ocular discomfort

associated with dry eye However the level of evidence sup
porting its efficacy for dry eye treatment has been relatively

limited Taubota et al using sensitive moisture sensor

reported an increase in periocular humidity in subjects

wearing such spectacies Addition of side panels to the

spectacles was shown to further increase the humidity65

The clinical efficacy of moisture chamber spectacles has

been reported in case reports.8567 Kurihashi proposed

related treatment for dry eye patients in the farm of wet

gauze eye mask Conversely Nichols et al recently report

ed in their epidemiologic study that spectacle wearers were

twice as likely as emmetropes to report dry eye disease

The reason for this observation was not explained

There have been several
reports

with relatively high

level of evidence describing the relationship between

environmental humidity and dry eye Korb et reported

that increases in periocular humidity caused significant

increase in thickness of the tear film lipid layer.7 Dry eye

subjects wearing spectacles showed significantly longer

interblink intervals than those who did not wear spectacles

and duration of blink blinking time was significantly

longer in the latter subjects.7 Instillation of artificial tears

caused significant increase in the interblink interval and

decrease in the blink rate.71 Maruyama et al reported that

dry eye symptoms worsened in soft contact lens wearers

when environmental humidity decreased.72

Contact Lenses

Contact lenses may help to protect and hydrate the

corneal surface in severe dry eye conditions Several differ

ent contact lens materials and designs have been evaluated

including silicone rubber lenses and gas permeable scieral

bearing hard contact lenses with or without fenestmtion.777

improved visual acuity and comfort decreased corneal

epitheliopathy and healing of persistent cornea epithelial

defects have been reported.7377 Highly oxygen-permeable

materials enable overnight wear in appropriate circum

stances.75 There is small risk of corneal vascularization

and possible corneal infection associated with the use of

contact lenses by dry eye patients

Tha 8dm to scretogogsn
Several potential topical pharmacologic agents may

stimulate aqueous secretion mucous secretion or both

The agents currently under investigation by pharmaceuti

cal companies are diquafosol one of the P212 receptor

agonists rebamipide gefamate ecabet sodium mucous
secretion stimulants and 15S-HETE Mud stimulant

Among them diquafósol eye drop has been favorably

evaluated in clinical trials 2% diquafosol 1NS365 DE-089

Osaka Japan Inspire Durharn NC proved to
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be effective in the treatment of dry eye in randomized

double-masked trial in humans to reduce ocular surface

staining.78 similar study demonstrated the ocular safety

and tolerability of diquafosol in double-masked placebo-

controlled randomized study79 This agent is capable of

stimulatingboth aqueous and mucous secretion in animals

and humans.803 Beneficial effects on corneal epithelial

barrier function as well as increased tear secretion has

been demonstrated in the rat dry eye rnodel Diquafosol

also has been shown to stimulate mucin release from goblet

cells in rabbit thy eye modei.85

The effects of rebamipide OPC12759 LOtsuka Rock

vile MD Novartis Switer1and have been evalu

ated in human clinical trials in animal studies rebamipide

increased the mucin-like substances on the ocular surface

of N-acetyicysteine-treated rabbit eyes.87 It also bad hy
droxyl radical scavenging effects on UVB-induced conical

damage in mice.as

Ecabet sodium Senju Japan ISTA

CA is being evaluated in clinical trials internationally

but oniy limited results have yet been published single

instillation of ecabet sodium ophthalmic solution elicited

statistically significant increase in tear mucin in thy eye

patients.89 Gefarnate Santen Japan has been

evaluated in animal studies Gefarnate promoted mucin

production after conjunctival injury in monkeys.9 Gefar

nate increased PAS-positive cell density in rabbit conjunc

tiva and stimulated mucin-like glycoprotein stimulation

from rat cultured conical epithelium.9192 An in viva rabbit

experiment showed similar result93

The agent 15S-HETE unique molecule can

stimulate MUC1 mucin expression on ocular surface

epitheiium.9515S-HETE protected the cornea in rabbit

model of desiccation-induced injury probably because of

mucin secretion.9 It has been shown to have beneficial

effects on secretion of mucin-like glycoprotein by the rab

bit conical epitheiiurn.97 Other laboratory studies confirni

the stimulatory effect of 15S-HETE.98 Some of these

agents may become useful clinical therapeutic modalities

in the near future

Two orally administered cholinergic agonists pilocar

pine and cevilemine have been evaluated in clinical trials

for treatment of Sjogren syndrome associated keratocon

junctivitis sicca KCS Patients who were treated with pi

locarpine at dose of mg QID experienced significantly

greater overall improvement than placebo-treated patients

in ocular problems in their ability to focus their eyes dur

ing reading and in symptoms of blurred vision compared

with placebo-treated patients.2 The most commonly

reported side effect from this medication was excessive

sweating which occurred in over 40% of patients Two

percent of the patients taking pilocarpine withdrew from

the study because of drug-related side effects Other stud

ies have reported efficacy of pilocarpine for ocular signs

and symptoms of Sjogren syndrome including

an increase in conjunctival goblet cell density after and

months of

Cevilemine is another oral cholinergic agonist that

was found to significantly improve symptoms of dryness

and aqueous tear production and ocular surface disease

compared to placebo when taken in doses of 15 or 30 rag
TID.709 This agent may have fewer adverse systemic side

effects than oral pilocarpine

ooca Tear ttut
Naturally occurring biological ie nonpharmaceuticai

fluids can be used to substitute For natural rears The use

of serum or saliva for this purpose has been reported in

humans They are usually unpreserved When of autologous

origin they lack antigenicity and contain various epithe

liotrophic factors such as growth factors neurotrophins

vitamins immunoglobulins and extraceliular matrix

proteins involved in ocular surface maintenance Biologi

cal tear substitutes maintain the morphology and support

the proliferation of priniasy human conical epithelial cells

better than pharmaceutical tear substitutes.109 However

despite biomechanical and biochemical similarities rel

e.vant compositional differences compared with normal

tears exist and are of clinical Additional

practical problems concern sterility and stability and

labor-intensive production process or surgical procedure

saliva is required to provide the natural tear substitute to

the ocular surface

Serum

Serum is the fluid component of Full blood that remains

after clotting Its topical use for ocular surface disease was

much stimulated by Tsubotas prolific work in the late

1990s The practical ties and published evidence of

autologous serum application were recently reviewed 112

The use of blood and its components as pharmaceuti

cal preparation in many countries is restricted by specific

national laws To produce serum eye drops and to use

them for outpatients license by an appropriate national

body may be required in certain countries The protocol

used for the production of serum eye drops determines

their composition and efficacy An optimized protocol for

the production was recently published.3 Concentrations

between 20% and 100% of serum have been used The

efficacy seems to be dose-dependent

Because of significant variations in patient populations

production and storage regimens and treatment protocols

the efficacy of serum eye drops in dry eyes has varied sub

stantially between studies.3 Three published prospective
randomized studies with similar patient populations pre
dominantly immune disease associated dry eye ie Sjogren

syndrome are available When comparing 20% serum with

0.9% saline applied times per day Tananuvat et found

only trend toward improvement of symptoms and signs

of dry eyes.114 whereas Kojima et al reported significant

improvement of symptom scores fluorescein-breakup time

FBUT and fluorescein and rose bengal

prospective clinical cross-over trial compared 50%

serum eyedrops against the commercial lubricant previously
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used by each patient Symptoms improved in 10 out 16

patients and impression cytological findings improved in

12 out of 25 eyes.5 Noda-Tsuruya and colleagues found

that 20% autologous serum significantly improved TFBUT
and decreased conjunctival rose bengal and cornea fluo

rescein staining 1-3 months postoperatively compared to

treatment with artificial tears which did not change these

parameters.17 Additional reports of successful treatment

of persistent epithelial defectswhere success is more

clearly defined as healing of the defect---with autologous

serum substantiate the impression that this is valuable

therapeutic option for ocular surface disease

Siiliviiry Glamd Autotrasplasitiition

Salivary submandibular gland transplantation is capable

of replacing deficient mucin and the aqueous tear film

phase This procedure requires collaboration between an

ophthalmologist and maxillofacial surgeon With appro

priate microvascuar ariastomosis 80% of grafts survive

In patients with absolute aqueous tear deficiency viable

submandibular gland grafts in the long-term provide

significant improvement of Schirmer test FBUT and rose

bengal staining as well as reduction of discomfort and the

need for pharmaceutical tear substitutes Due to the hypo
osmolarity of saliva compared to tears excessive salivary

tearing can induce microcystic corneal edema which is

temporary but can lead to epithelial defects.1 Hence this

operation is indicated only in end-stage dry eye disease with

an absolute aqueous tear deficiency Schirmer-test wetting

of mm or less conjunctivaiized surface epithelium and

persistent severe pain despite punctal occlusion and at least

hourly application of unpreserved tear substitutes For this

group of patients such surgery is capable of substantially

reducing discomfort but often has no effect on vision.925

Anthkfflammatory Therapy

Disease or dysfunction of the tear secretory glands leads

to changes in tear composition such as hyperosmolarity

that stimulate the pruduction of inflammatory mediators on

the ocular surface.31-2 Inflammation may in turn cause

dysfunction or disappearance of cells responsible for tear

secretion or retention.22 Inflammation can also be initiated

by chronic irritative stress eg contact lenses and systemic

infiammstory/autoimmune disease eg rheumatoid arthri.

tis Regardless of the initiating cause vicious circle of

inflammation can develop on the ocular surface in dry eye
that leads to ocular surface disease Based on the concept
that inflammation is key component of the pathogenesis

of thy eye the efficacy of number of anti-inflammatory

agents for treatment of dry eye disease has been evaluated

in clinical trials and animal models

Cydosporü
The potential of cyclosporine-A C.A for treating dry

eye disease was initially recognized in dogs that develop

spontaneous KCS.23 The therapeutic efficacy of CsA for

human KCS was then documented in several small single-

center randomized double-masked clinical trlalsj2425

CsA emulsion for treatment of KCS was subsequently

evaluated in several large multicemiter randomized double

masked clinical trials

In Phase clinical trial four concentrations of CsA

0.05% OJ% 0.2% or 0.4% administered twice daily

to both eyes of 129 patients for 12 weeks was compared

to vehicle treatment of 33 patients26 GsA was found to

significantly decrease conjunctival rose bengal staining

superficial punctate keratitis and ocular irritation symp
toms sandy or gritty feeling dryness and itching in

subset of 90 patients with moderate-to-severe KCS There

was no clear dose response CsA 0.1% produced the most

consistent improvement in objective endpoints whereas

CsA 0.05% gave the most consistent improvement in pa
tient symptoms Level

Two independent Phase clinical trials compared

twice-daily treatment with 0.05% or 0.1% sA or vehicle

in 877 patients with moderate-to-severe dry eye disease J27

When the results of the two Phase trials were combined

for statistical analysis patients treated with CsA 0.05% or

0.1% showed significantly 0.05 greater improvement

in two objective signs of dry eye disease cornea fluorescein

staining and anesthetized Schirmer test values compared to

those treated with vehicle An increased Schirmner test score

was observed in 59% of
patients treated with GsA with

15% of patients having an increase of 10 mm or more In

contrast only 4% of vehicle-treated patients had this mag
nitude of change in their Schirmer test scores 0.0001

CsA 0.05% treatment also produced significantly greater

improvements 0.05 in three subjective measures of dry

eye disease blurred vision symptoms need for concomitant

artificial tears and the global response to treatment No

dose-response effect was noted Both doses of CSA exhib

ited an excellent safety profile with no significant systemic

or ocular adverse events except for transient burning

symptoms after instillation in 17% of patients Burning was

reported in 7% of patients receiving
the vehicle No CsA was

detected in the blood of patients treated with topical sA
for 12 months Clinical improvement from GsA that was
observed in these trials was accompanied by improvement

in other disease parameters Treated eyes had an approxi

mately 200% increase in conjunctival goblet cell density25

Furthermore there was decreased expression of immune

activation markers ie H1A-DR apoptosis markers ie
Fas and the inflammatory cytokine IL-6 by the conjunc
tival epitheli.ai cells 293oTie numbers of CD3- CD4- and

CD8-positive lymphocytes in the conjunctiva decreased

in cyciosporine-treated eyes whereas vehicle-treated
eyes

showed an increased number of cells expressing these

markers.3 After treatment with 0.05% cyciosporine there

was significant decrease in the number of cells expressing
the lymphocyte activation markers CDI Ia and HLA-DR
indicating less activation of lymphocytes compared with

vehicle-treated eyes
Two additional immunophilins pimecrolimus and ta

crolimus have been evaluated in clinical trials of KCS
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Cortieosteroids

C1inka Studies

Corticosteroids are an effective anti-inflammatoiy

therapy in dry eye disease Level evidence is published
for number of corticosteroid formulations in 4-week

double-masked randomized study in 64 patients with

KCS and delayed tear clearance loteprednol etabonate

0.5% ophthalmic suspension Lotemax Bausch and Lomb
Rochester NY q.i.d was found to be more effective than

its vehicle in imprwing some signs and symptoms.32
In 4-week open-label randomized study in 32 pa

tients with KCS patients receiving fluorornetholone plus

artificial tear substitutes ATS experienced lower symptom

severity scores and lower fluorescein and rose bengal stain

ing than patients receiving either AlS alone or ATS plus

flurbiprofen.33

prospective randomized clinical trial compared the

severity of ocular irritation symptoms and corneal fluores

cein staining in two groups of patients one treated with

topical nonpreserved methylprednisoione for weeks
followed by punctal occlusion Group with group
that received punctal occlusion alone Group After

months 80% of patients in Group arid 33% of patients in

Group had complete relief of ocular irritation symptoms
Corneal fluorescein staining was negative in 80% of eyes in

Group and 60% of eyes in Group after months No
steroid-related complications were observed in this study

Level ill evidence is also available to support the efficacy

of corticosteroids In an open-label non-comparative trial

extemporaneously formulated nonpreserved methylpred
nisolone 1% ophthalmic suspension was found to be clini

cally effective in 21 patients with Sjogren syndrome KCS.35

In review it was stated that ...clinical improvement of

KCS has been observed after therapy with anti-inilamma

tory agents including corticosteroids

In the US Federal Regulations ocular corticosteroids

receiving class labeling are indicated for the treatment

of steroid responsive inflammatory conditions of the

palpebral and bulbar conjunctiva cornea and anterior

segment of the globe such as allergic conjunctivitis acne

rosacea superficial punctate keratitis herpes zoster kerati

tis iritis cyclitis selected infective coajunctivitides when

the inherent hazard of steroid use is accepted to obtain an

advisable diminution in edema and inflammation We in

terpret that KCS is included in this list of steroid-responsive

inflammatory conditions.1

Bask Rea
Corticosteroids are the standard anti-inflammatory

agent for numerous basic research studies of inflamma

tion including the types that are involved in KCS The

corticosteroid methylprednisolone was noted to preserve
corneal epithelial smoothness and barrier function in an

experimental murine model of dry eye.14 This was at

tributed to its ability to maintain the integrity of corneal

epithelial tight urictions arid decrease desquamation of

apical corneal epithelial cells.42 concurrent study showed

that methyiprednislone prevented an increase in MMP-9

protein in the corneal epithelium as well as gelatinase

activity in the corneal epithelium and tears in response to

experimental dry eye4
Preparations of topically applied androgen and es

trogen steroid hormones are currently being evaluated

in randomized clinical trials trial of topically applied

0.03% testosterone was reported to increase the percent

age of patients that had meibomian gland secretions with

normal viscosity and to relieve discomfort symptoms after

months of treatment compared to vehicle 143 TFBUT and

lipid layer thickness were observed to increase in patient

with KCS who was treated with topical androgen for

monthsJ Tear production and ocular irritation symptoms
were reported to increase following treatment with topical

17 beta-oestradioi solution for months.4

Tetracyclines

SL Pnperties of Tsrtracyciiaes asd Their Deiivatives

Antibacterial Properties
The antimicrobial effect of oral tetracycline treatment

analogues eg minocycline doxycline has previously been

discussed by Shine et ai Dougherty et al47 and Ta et

alIt is hypothesized that decrease in bacterial flora pro

ducing hpolytic exoer1z3nnes and inhibition of lipase

production47 with resultant decrease in meibomian lipid

breakdown products may contribute to improvement in

clinical parameters in dry eye-associated diseases

And4nflammatorv Properties
The tetracyclines have anti-inflammatory as well as

antibacterial properties that may make them useful for

the management of chronic inflammatory diseases These

agents decrease the activity of coliagenase phospholipase

A2 and several matrix metailoproteinases arid they de
crease the production of interleukin IL- and tumor

necrosis factor TNF-alpha in wide range of tissues

including the conical epithelium At high concentra

tions tetracyciines inhibit staphylococcal exotoxin-induced

cytokines and chemokines.52.53

Anti-angiogenk Properties

Angiogenesis the formation of new blood vessels oc
curs in many diseases These include benign conditions eg
rosacea and malignant processes eg cancer Minocycline
and doxycycline inhibit angiogenesis induced by implanted

tumors in rabbit comea The anti-angiogenic effect of

tetracycline may have therapeutic implications in iriflamma

tory processes accompanied by new blood vessel formation

Well-controlled studies must be performed at both the

laboratory and clinical levels to investigate this potential.55

Cinka1 Applications of Tetracydine

Acne Rosacea

Rosacea including its ocular manifestations is an in

flammatory disorder occurring mainly in adults with peak

severity in the third and fourth decades Current recom
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mendations are to treat rosacea with long-term doxycydline

minocycline tetracycline or erythromycin These recom
mendations may be tempered by certain recent reports that

in women the risk of developing breast cancer and of breast

cancer morbidity increases cumulatively with duration of

antibiotic use including tetracycIines.57-55 Another large

study did not substantiate these findings.9

Tetracyclines arid their analogues are effective in the

treatment of ocular rosacea6 for which single daily

dose of doxycycline may be effective62 In addition to the

antiinflammatory effects of tetracyclines their ability to

inhibit angiogenesis may contribute to their effectiveness in

rosacea-related disorders Factors that promote angiogen
esis include protease--triggered release of angiogenic factors

stored in the extracellular matrix inactivation of endothelial

growth factor inhibitors and release of angiogenic factors

from activated macrophages.5563

Tetracyclines are also known to inhibit matrix metal

loproteinase expression suggesting rationale for their use

in ocular rosacea Although tetracyclines have been used

for management of this disease no randomized placebo-

controlled clinical trials have been performed to assess

their efficacy53

Chronic Posterior Blepharitis Meibomianitis

Meibomian Giand Dysfunction

Chronic blepharitis is typically characterized by inflam

mation of the eyelids There are multiple forms of chronic

blepharitis including staphylococcal seborrheic alone
mixed seborrheic/staphylococcal seborrheic with meibo

mian seborrhea seborrheic with secondary meibomitis

primary meibomitis and others like atopic psoriatic and

fringal infections Meibomian gland dysfunction MGI
has been associated with apparent aqueous-deficient dry

eye Use of tetracycline in patients with meibomianitis has

been shown to decrease lipase production by tetracycline-

sensitive as well as resistant strains of staphylococci This

decrease in lipase production was associated with clinical

improvement.47 Similarly minocycline has been shown to

decrease the production of diglycerides and free fetty acids in

meibomian secretions This may be due to ipase inhibition

by the antibiotic or direct effect on the ocular flora.46 One

randomized controlled clinical trial of tetracycline in ocular

rosacea compared symptom improvement in 24 patients

treated with either tetracycline or doxycycline All but one

patient reported an improvement in symptoms after weeks

of therapy No placebo group was included in this trial

prospective randomized double-blind lacebo

controlled partial crossover trial compared the effect of

oxytetracycline to provide symptomatic relief of blepharitis

with or without rosacea Only 25% of the patients with

blepharitis without rosacea responded to the antibiotic

whereas 50% responded when both diseases were pres-

ent.7 In another trial of 10 patients with both acne rosa

cea arid concomitant meibornianitis acne rosacea without

concomitant ocular involvement orsehorrheic blepharitis

minocychne 50 tug daily for weeks followed by 100 mg

daily for total of months significantly decreased bacte

rial flora 00013 Clinical improvement was seen in

all patients with meibomianitis

Because of the improvement observed in small clinical

trials of patients with meibomianitis the American Acad

emy of Ophthalmolo recommends the chronic use of

either doxycydline or tetracycline for the management of

meibomjanitis55 Larger randomized placebocontrolled

trials assessing symptom improvement rather than surro

gate markers are needed to clarify the role of this antibiotic

in biepharitis treatment Iri
Tetracycline derivatives eg

minocyclirie doxycycline have been recommended as

treatment options for chronic blepharitis because of their

high concentration in tissues lOW renal clearance long half-

life high level of binding to serum proteins and decreased

risk of photosensitization

Several studies have described the beneficial effects of

minocycline and other tetracycline derivatives eg doxy

cycline in the treatment of chronic biepharitis.46.41669
Studies have shown significant changes in the aqueous tear

parameters such as tear volume arid tear flow following
treatment with tetracycline derivatives eg minocycline
One study also demonstrated decrease in aqueous tear pro
duction that occurred along with clinical improvement.-70

recently published randomized prospective study

by Yoo Se et al compared different doxycycline doses in

150 patients 300 eyes who had chronic meibomian gland

dysfunction and who did not respond to lid hygiene and

topIcal therapy for more than months7 All topical

therapy was stopped for at least weeks prior to begin

ning the study After determining the TFBUT and Schirmer

test scores patients were divided into three groups high
dose group doxycycline 200 rag twice day low dose

group doxycycline 20mg twice day and control group

placebo After one month TFBUT Schirmer scores arid

symptoms improved Both the high- and low-dose groups
had statistically significant improvement in TFBUT after

treatment This implies that low-dose doxycycline 20
rag twice day therapy may be effective in patients with

chronic meibomian gland dysfunction

Dosage aad Safety

Systemic administration of tetracycines is widely recog
nized for the ability to suppress inflammation and improve

symptoms of meibomianitis.7273 The optimal dosing

schedule has not been established however variety of

dose regimens have been proposed including 50 or 100 rag

doxycycline once da74 or an initial dose of 50
rag day

for the first weeks followed by 100 rag day for period

of 25 months in an intermittent fashion.7 Others

have proposed use of low dose of doxycychne 20
for treatment of chronic biepharitis on long-term basis-7

The safety issues associated with long-term oral tetracycline

therapy including minocycline are well known Many

management approaches have been suggested for the use of

tetracycline and its derivatives however safe hut adequate

option in management needs to be considered because of
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the new information regarding the potentially hazardous

effects of prolonged use of oral antibiotics recent study

suggested that 3-month course of 100mg of minocycline

might be sufficient to bring significant meibomiartitis under

control as continued control was maintained for at least

months after cessation of therapy
70

In an experimental murine model of dry eye topically

applied doxycycline was found to preserve conical epithe

hal smoothness and barrier function.141 It also preserved

the integrity
of corneal epithehal tight junctions in thy eyes

leading to marked decrease in apical corneal epithehial cell

desquamation.42 This corresponded to decrease in MMP
protein in the corneal epithehium and reduced gelatinase

activity in the conical epithehium and tears

Eeta Fatty Acids

Essential fatty acids are necessary for complete health

They cannot be synthesized by vertebrates and must be

obtained from dietary sources Among the essential fatty

acids are 18 carbon omega-6 and omega-3 fatty acids In

the typical western diet 20-25 times more omega6 than

omega-3 fatty acids are consumed Omega-6 fatty acids are

precursors for arachidonic acid and certain proinflarnrna.

tory lipid mediators PGE2 and LTB4 In contrast certain

ornega-3 fatty acids eg EPA found in fish oil inhibit the

synthesis of these lipid mediators and block production of

IL- and TNF-alpha.7576
beneficial clinical effect of fish oil omega-3 fatty ac

ids on rheumatoid arthritis has been observed in several

double-masked placebo-controlled clinical trials.77178 In

prospective placebo-controlled clinical trial of the essential

fatty acids hinoleic acid and gamma-linolenic acid adminis

tered orally twice daily produced significant improvement

in ocular irntation symptoms and ocular surface lissarnine

green staining.79 Decreased conjunctival HLA-DR staining

also was observed

Env meta Strategs

Factors that may decrease tear production or increase

tear evaporation such as the use of systemic anticholiner

gic medications eg antihistamines and antidepressants

and desiccating environmental stresses eg low humid

ity and air conditioning drafts should he minimized

or eliminated 180.18 Video display terminals should be

lowered below eye level to decrease the interpalpebral

aperture and patients should he encouraged to take pe
riodic breaks with eye closure when reading or working
on computer.3 humidified environment is recom
mended to reduce tear evaporation This is particularly

beneficial in dry climates and high altitudes Nocturnal

lagophthahnos can be treated by wearing swim goggles

taping the eyelid closed or tarsorrhapy

TREATMENT RECOMMENDATONS
In addition to material presented above the subcom

mittee members reviewed the Dry Eye Preferred Practice

Patterns of the American Academy of Ophthalmology and

the International Task Force ITF Delphi Panel on dry
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1Mb Dry eye menu of treatments

Artificial tears substitutes

Gels/Olrltlflents

Molsturelchembér spectacles .. ............

Antl4nflatnmatoey age tstoplcaFCs and córtJcbSdè
othéga-3 fattyaclds

Tetmlnes .i II

Plugs

Secretogcgues

Serum

Contact lenses

Systemic Immunosuppressives

Surgery ANTI lid surgery orrhapby MM SGtzensplant

AMT amniotic en mbmne spiantatlon MM raucous methbtása

SGsal ygfánd

eye treatment pnor to formulating their treatment guide
linesM8 The group favored the approach taken by the

ITF which based treatment recommendations on disease

severity modification of the ITF severity grading scheme

that contains levels of disease severity based on signs and

symptoms was formulated Table The subcommittee

members those treatments for each severity level from

menu of therapies for which evidence of therapeutic effect

has been presented Table The treatment recommends-

lions by severity level are presented in Table It should

be noted that these recommendations may be modified

by practitioners based on individual patient profiles and

clinical experience The therapeutic recommendations for

level severity disease include surgical modalities to treat

orprevent sight-threatening corneal complications Discus

sion of these therapies is beyond the scope of this report

UNANSWERED QUESTIONS AND FUTURE
DIRECTIONS

There have been tremendous advances in the treat

ment of dry eye and ocular surface disease in the last two

decades including FDA approval of cyclosponn emulsion

as the first therapeutic agent for treatment of KCS in the

United States There has been commensurate increase in

knowledge regarding the pathophysiology of dry eye This

has led to paradigm shift in dry eye management from

simply lubricating and hydrating the ocular surface with

artificial tears to strategies that stimulate natural produc
tion of tear constituents maintain ocular surface epithelial

health and barrier function and inhibit the inflammatory

factors that adversely impact the ability of ocular surface

and glandular epithelia to produce tears Preliminary ex

perience using this new therapeutic approach suggests that

quality of life can be improved for many patients with dry

eye and that initiating these
strategies early in the course of

the disease may prevent potentially blinding complications
of dry eye It is likely that future therapies will focus on

1Mb Treatment recommendations by severity level

Lavelt
..

Education and environmental/dietary modifications

Elimination of offending systemIc medications

Artificial tear substitutes gels/ointments

fEyelldth .11

III

iflZ tea tments areInadequate dad
Ahti4nflaiAthdtôrt

Tetracycllnes tar melbomlanitis rosacea
Punctal plugs

Secretogogues
Moisture chamber spectacles

Lefll3

if Level tieatments we inadequate add

Sdrtith

Contact lenses

lment.Punoi occluofl

if Level treatments are Inadequate add

Systemic anti-inflammatory agents

Surgery lid surgery tarsontiaphy mucus
membrane salivary gland amniotic

membrane transplantation

McdMed from international Task Force Guidelines tar Dry Eyas

replacing specific tear factors that have an essential role in

maintaining ocular surface homeostasis or inhibiting key

inflammatory mediators that cause death or dysfunction

of tear secreting cells This will require additional research

to identify these key factors and better diagnostic tests to

accurately measure their concentrations in minute tear

fluid samples Furthermore certain disease parameters

may be identified that will identify whether patient has

high probability of responding to particular therapy

Based on the progress that has been made and the number
of therapies in the pipeline the future of dry eye therapy

seems bright
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Topical Cyclosporine OO5% for the Prevention of Dry Eye

Abstract

Disease Progression

Sanjay Rao

Purpose To assess the prognosis of dry eye in patients treated with cyclosporine 0.05% or artificial tears by

using the International Task Force 1TF guidelines

Methods This was single-center investigator-masked prospective randomized longitudinal trial Dry eye

patients received twice-daily treatment with either cyclosporine 0.05% Restasis Allergan Inc Irvine CA
36 or artificial tears Refresh Endurt Allergan Inc Irvine CA ii 22 for 12 months Disease severity was

determined at baseline and month 12 according to the consensus guidelines developed by the ITF Dry eye signs
and symptoms were evaluated at baseline and months 48 and 12
Results Baseline sign and symptom scores and the proportion of patients with the disease severity level or

were comparable in both groups 0.05 At month 12 34 of 36 cyclosporine patients 94% and 15 of 22 ar
tificial tear patients 68% experienced improvements or no change in their disease severity 0.007 while

of 36 cyclosporine patients 6% and of 22 artificial tears patients 32% had disease progression 001
Cyclosporine 0.05% improved Schinner test scores tear breakup time and Ocular Surface Disease Index scores

throughout the study with significant 0.01 differences compared with artificial tears being observed at

months and 12

Conclusions Treatment with cyclosporine 0.05% may slow or prevent disease progression in patients with dry

eye at severity levels or

ntroducdon

DATTENTs WITH DRY EYE disease suffer from ocular irri

tation often accompanied by vision impairment which

limits important daily activities and negatively impacts

quality of life QoL.t-3 The prevalence of dry eye disease is

estimated to be from 5% to 30% The largest US cross-

sectional survey studies the Womens Health Study WI-IS
and the Physician Health Study PHS indicated that the

prevalence of dry eye disease among women and men aged

over 50 years is 7.8% and 4.3% respectively Using this prev
alence data 4.9 mfflion Americans aged over 50 years are

estinrnted to be affected by dry eye disease.67

The diagnosis and treatment of dry eye is challenging.8

The Wilmer Eye Institute at Johns Hopkins University re

cently invited the International Task Force ITF of 17 dry

eye experts to create guidelines for the diagnosis and treat

ment of dry eye disease by using Delphi consensus tech

nique.9 The ITF panel categorized dry eye disease severity

into levels Table with increasing severity from to

and developed consensus treatment guidelines The level of

disease severity was considered the most important factor in

determining the appropriate range of therapeutic options.9

While counseling education and preserved artificial tears

were recommended for the management of patients diag
nosed at severity level unpreserved artificial tears topical

cyclosporine and/or corticosteroids were recommended for

patients at severity level Punctal plugs oral tetracyclines

systemic immunomodulators and surgery were reserved

for the management of dry eye patients diagnosed at se

verity levels and 49

key recommendation of the 1TF panel was the use of

topical anti-inflammatory therapy in patients with clini

cally apparent ocular surface inflammation.9 This recom
mendation stemmed from the recent evidence indicating
that inflammation plays major role in the disease etiology

and may be unifying mechanism that underlies dry eye

Lakeside Eye Group Chicago illinois
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TABLE CRITERIA USED TO DvrImwwE nra LEvns OF DRY EYE Ssvmury AccoRreNc TO ITF GWDELINE55

Symptoms Signs Staining

Level Mild to moderate Mild/moderate conjunctival None

signs

Level Moderate to severe Tear ifim signs visual signs Mild punctate corneal and conjunctival staining

Level Severe Comeal ifiamentary keratitis Central corneal staining

Level Severe Comeal erosions conjunctival Severe comeal staining

scarring

Disease severity is categorized into levels based on the severity of symptoms and signs At least one sign and one symptom

of each category should be present to qualify for the corresponding level assignment

thsease.2 Therefore it was suggested that the chronic use

of safe anti-inflammatory therapies that normalize tear film

composition early in the disease process may have the po
tential to slow prevent or reverse dry eye progression3

Ophthalmic cyclosporine 0.05% emulsion Restasis

Allergan Inc Irvine CA is the only anti-inflammatory

medication approved by the Food and Drug Administration

to increase tear production in dry eye patients4 In lym
phocytes cyclosporine binds to cyclophilin and inhibits

calcineurin-catalyzed dephosphorylation of the nuclear

factor for T-cell activationMS Cyclosporine thereby inhibits

IL-2 transcription which upon secretion stimulates T-cell di

vision by self-propagating autocrine and paracrine loop6
In humans topical administration of cyclosporine 0.05% has

been shown to decrease the number of activated cells and

expression of inflammatory markers in the conjunctiva of

dry eye patients.lVS These findings suggest that topical cy
closporine 0.05% targets the underlying inflammatory pro
cesses in dry eye disease Therefore chronic treatment with

cyclosporine 0.05% may offer the potential to alter the course

of dry eye disease

Wilson and Stalling recently evaluated the clinical appli

cability of the ITF guidelines.3 Physicians participating in

that study successfully implemented the ITF guidelines for

diagnosis and treatment of dry eye patients3 Using the ITF

guidelines this study was designed to assess the prognosis

of dry eye disease in patients treated with cyclosporine

0.05% or artificial tears

Methods

Study design

This was single-center investigator-masked random
ized prospective longitudinal clinical trial The study was

approved by the Western institutional review board in

Olympia WA and was registered with ClinicalTrials.gov

identifier NCT00567983 Inclusion criteria were of age 18

years or older diagnosis of dry eye without lid margin dis

ease or altered tear distribution and clearance and disease

severity of level or as defined by the 1TF guidelines Table

1Y Primary exclusion criteria were prior use of topical cyclo

sporine 0.05% within the last year topical or systemic use of

anti-inflammatory or anti-allergy medications active ocular

infection or inflammatory disease or uncontrolled systemic

disease that can exacerbate dry eye disease Patients who
wore contact lenses were also excluded from the study All

participating patients signed written consent form before

initiation of the study-specific procedures

Patients were randomly assigned in 32 ratio to twice-

daily treatment with either cyclosporine 0.05% or artificial

tears Refresh EnduraF Allergan Inc Irvine CA in both

eyes for 12 months The randomization ratio was an empir
ical estimation due to lack of adequate epidemiological in

formation to conduct power calculations prior to initiating

the study Randomization was performed by statistical

program and was overseen by the research coordinator

Patients were enrolled in the study and initiated therapy

after screening and randomization on the same day at

the baseline visit month All patients were allowed to

utilize rescue artificial tears as needed if discomfort was

experienced The primary objective of this study was to

assess the potential of topical cyclosporine 0.05% therapy

to halt or slow disease progression relative to control at

month 12 based on the ITF severity categorization Table

The secondary outcome variables were the changes in

dry eye signs and symptoms The study was conducted

in compliance with regulations of the Health Insurance

Portability and Accountability Act and the Declaration of

Helsinki

Disease severity and dry eye signs

and symptoms

Disease severity was assessed according to the ITF

consensus guidelines at baseline and month 12 fable

Patients were evaluated for signs and symptoms of dry eye

by Schirmer test with anesthesia tear breakup time TBUT
ocular surface staining and Ocular Surface Disease Index

OSDI at baseline month and after receiving the study

treatments at months 48 and 12 In each study visit TBUT
was evaluated first followed by ocular surface staining and

Schirmer test respectively The TBUT was measured using
fluorescein dye Ocular surface damage was assessed by the

Oxford method using sodium fluorescein to stain the cornea

and lissamine green to stain the nasal and temporal bulbar

conjunctiva.9 The scoring scale for ocular staining was to

in cornea to in temporal conjunctiva and to in nasal

conjunctiva with representing no staining and repre

senting severe staining These individual scores were then

summed for the total Oxford score which ranged from to

15 The change from baseline was calculated by subtract

ing the baseline score from the months and 12 scores

The symptoms of ocular irritation and their impact on vi

sual functioning was assessed by OSDI validated 12-item

questionnaire on scale of to 100 with representing

asymptomatic and 100 representing severe debilitating dry

eye disease
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Goblet cell density

The density of goblet cells in bulbar conjunctiva was

evaluated at baseline and month 12 Impression cytology

was performed in both eyes after evaluation of TBUL oc
ular staining and Schirmer test Goblet cells were collected

on cellulose acetate ifiters HAWP 304 P0 Millipore Corp
Billerica MA The filters were fixated in glacial acetic acid

formaldehyde and 70% ethanol and subsequently stained

with modified periodic acidSchiff Papanicolaou stain

Goblet cells were counted in 400 400 mm representa
tive microscopic fields on each fflter.21

Statistical analyses

Patients who completed 12 months of treatment were

included in the analyses The results were presented as

mean SD Intergroup comparisons of categorical variables

were performed using the chi-square or Fishers exact test

Continuous variables were analyzed using nonparametric

tests MannWhitney tests for between-group comparisons
and Wilcoxon signed rank tests for within-group compari

sons value 0.05 was considered statistically signifi

cant difference Statview software SAS Institute Cary NC
was used for all analyses

Results

Patient disposition and disease characteristics

Of 74 patients enrolled between February 2006 and

January2007 58 patients completed the 12-month study and

were included in the analyses Table Forty-one patients

were female and 17 patients were male The distribution

of patients with disease severity of level or was similar

in both treatment groups at baseline Approximately two-

thirds of dry eye patients in both groups were diagnosed

at severity level while one-third of patients was diag
nosed at severity level Table There were no significant

between-group differences in the mean age 0.667 or

distribution of gender 0.800
Sixteen patients discontinued the study The number of

discontinuations was significantly higher among patients

treated with artificial tears compared with those treated with

cyclosporine 005% 11 vs 0.028 Table Of 11 discon

tinuations in the artificial tear group patients discontin

ued the study because of discomfort upon instillation and

patients were lost to follow-up or moved Seven of these

patients had disease severity of level and patients had

disease severity of level Of the discontinuations in the cy
dosporine group patients discontinued the study because

of discomfort upon instillation while were lost to follow-up

or moved Three of these patients had disease severity of

level and patients had disease severity of level

Disease severity

At month 12 significantly more patients treated with artifi

dal tears had more severe signs and symptoms of disease than

did those treated with cyclosporine 0.05% and therefore were

categorized as progressing to higher disease severity level

of 22 patients vs of 36 respectively 0.007

Fig In contrast greater percentage of patients treated with

cyclosporine 0.05% had less severe signs and symptoms of

disease and were categorized as improving to lower disease

severity level 14 of 3639% patients vs of 2218% patients

respectively This difference however was not statistically

significant 0.098 When combined with those who did

not have change in the disease severity levels at month 12

significantly more patients treated with cyclosporine 0.05%

had either improvements orno change in disease severity than

did those treated with artificial tears 34 of 3694% patients vs
15 of 2268% patients respectively 0.007

Schirmer test scores

The mean baseline Schirmer test score was 7.7 0.6 mm
in patients randomized to artificial tears and 7.9 1.2 mm

TABLE PATIFXr5 DisrosmoN AND DISEASE CIIutAanusncs

Artficia Tear Cyciosporine 0.05%

Patients it

Enrolled in study 33 41

Discontinued study IP

Completed study 22 36

Mean age SD years 48.2 6.3 47.5 5.9

Range 3959 3057
Gender

Female 1673 25 69
Dry eye severity at baseline

Level 15 68 24 67
Level 732 12 33

aMine patients discontinued the study because of discomfort upon instillation Two

patients were lost to follow-up or moved 0.028 compared to patients who received

cyclosporine 0.05%

Two patients discontinued the study because of discomfort upon instillation

Three patients were lost to follow-up or moved
For patients who completed 12-month study

0667 compared to the mean age of patients who received artificial tears

0.800 compared to the artificial tear group
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Change in Dry Eye Severity Levels

Cyclosporine 0.05% 36

FIG Changes in dry eye severity at month 12 compared with baseline Patients were treated with cyclosporine 0.05%

or artificial tears for 12 months Disease severity was assessed according to the International Task Force ITF consensus

guidelines at baseline and month 12 The changes in disease severity levels were categorized as worsened no change or im
proved when patient had respectively higher same or lower disease severity level at month 12 compared with baseline

0.007 compared with the treatment with artificial tears

in patients randomized to cyclosporine 0.05% 0.625

Patients treated with artificial tears did not have significant

change in their Schirmer test scores throughout the study
whereas those treated with cyclosporine 0.05% had increas

ingly higher mean Schirmer test scores at each follow-up

visit The mean Schirmer test scores of patients treated with

cyclosporine 0.05% were significantly greater than those of

patients treated with artificial tears at month 89.1 1.0mm

vs 75 1.1 mm 0.001 and month 12 9.8 1.0 mm vs

76 1.1 0.001 Fig

TBUT

The mean baseline TBUT was 5.0 0.8 in patients

randomized to artificial tears and 4.9 0.8 in patients

Cyciosporine 0.05% 36

Artificial Tear 22

randomized to cyclosporine 0.05% 0.550 The mean

TBUT of patients treated with artificial tears slightly de
creased throughout the study whereas patients treated with

cyclosporine 0.05% had increasingly longer mean TBUT
at each follow-up visit Fig The mean TBUT of patients

treated with cyclosporine 0.05% was significantly longer
than those of patients treated with artificial tears at months

6.2 1.4 vs 4.6 0.65 0.001 and 12 6.5 1.1 vs

4.6 0.7s 0.001

Ocular surface staining scores

At baseline patients randomized to cyclosporine 0.05%

or artificial tears had similar mean Oxford staining scores

H41IIIIIIt.6

Cyclosporine 0.05% 36

Artificial Tear 22

FIG Schirmer test scores Patients were treated with cy- FIG TBUt Patients were treated with cyclosporine

closporine 0.05% or artificial tears for 12 months Schinner 0.05% or artificial tears for 12 months Tear breakup time

test was performed with anesthesia at indicated study vis- Tear breakup time TBUT was measured with fluorescein

its 0.001 compared with patients treated with artificial dye at indicated study visits 0.001 compared with

tears patients treated with artificial tears

Ill Artificial Tear 22

Wotened No Change Improved

14

12

Co

lime months

12

Time months

12
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TABLE MEAN Ocur.a SURFACE STATNENC SCORES

Art ficial tear it 22 Cyclosporine 0.05% it 36

Baseline 7.86 1.13 NA 8.44 0.94 NA 0.056 NA
Month 7.73 0.99 0.12 0.64 8.31 0.95 0.13 0.35 0.0360.787

Month 7.53 1.01 0.25 0.94 7.78 0.93 0.64 0.63 0.576 0.087

Month 12 7.54 0.91 0.32 0.94 7.28 1.28 1.19 1.36 0.223 0.011

Patients were treated with cyclosporine 0.05% or artificial tears for 12 months Ocular surface

damage was assessed at indicated timesby the Oxford method The mean changes from baseline

and corresponding values are indicated inbrackets.s The change from baseline was calculated by

subtracting the baseline score from the month 48 or 12 scores

NA not applicable

ffhe changes form baseline were paired comparisons If data point was missing the

baseline was also excluded from that calculation

8.4 0.9 vs 79 1.1 0056 Table At month patients

treated with cyclosporine 0.05% had significantly higher

mean staining scores than those treated with artificial tears

8.3 1.0 vs 7.7 1.0 0.036 There was no between-

group difference in ocular staining at months and 12

Table Nonetheless the mean improvement from baseline

in the ocular staining scores of patients treated with cyclo

sporine 0.05% was significantly greater than of those treated

with artificial tears at month 12 1.2 1.4 vs 0.3 0.9 re

spectively 0.011 Table These findings indicate that

cyclosporine 0.05% improved ocular surface staining signif

icantly more than did artificial tears at month 12 compared
with baseline

OSDI Scores

Patients randomized to artificial tears or cyclosporine

0.05% had similar OSDI scores at baseline 19.1 1.9

and 18.9 2.9 respectively 0.571 The mean OSDI

scores of patients treated with artificial tears remained

unchanged throughout the study Fig Patients treated

with cyclosporine 0.05% however had increasingly lower

OSDI scores at each study visit with the scores at months

and 12 being significantly lower than those of patients

treated with artificial tears 174 3.4 vs 19.6 1.6 at

month 0.011 and 14.9 4.2 vs 19.7 2.0 at month

12 0.001

Goblet cell density

At baseline patients randomized to artificial tears or cy
closporine 0.05% had similar mean goblet cell density in

bulbar conjunctiva 95.8 12.5 cells and 93.6 9.4 cells re

spectively 0.446 Fig By month 12 goblet cell density

was significantly higher in patients treated with cyclo

sporine 0.05% than those treated with artificial tears 116.8

14.8 cells vs 92.7 11.0 cells 0.001

Safety

No adverse events attributable to the study medications

were reported other than discomfort upon instillation dur

ing the study

DScussion

Dry eye is multifactorial disorder of the tears and the

ocular surface that results in tear film instability and symp
toms of discomfort and visual disturbance2 Traditionally

treatment of dry eye has been palliative and largely based

on over-the-counter artificial eyedrops and lubricating oint

ments.n The vast majority of patients seek new therapies

after using several over-the-counter products over yearsP

However it is not known if dry eye severity progresses

through the course of disease during the years Recently

developed ITF guidelines provide clinical standard for

FIG Ocular Surface Disease Index OSDI scores

Patients were treated with cyclosporine 0.05% or artificial

tears for 12 months Dry eye signs and symptoms were

assessed by the self-reported OSDI questionnaire at indi

cated study visits 0.011 and 0.001 compared
with

patients treated with artificial tears at months and

12 respectively

12

24

20

12

Artificial Tear it 22

Cyclosporine 0.05% it 36

Time months
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Artificial Tear 22

140 Cyclosporine 0.05% 36

FIG Conjunctival goblet cell density at baseline and

month 12 Patients were treated with cyclosporine 0.05% or

artificial tears for 12 months Conjunctival goblet cells were

collected by impression cytology and counted following

staining with modified periodic acidSchiff Papanicolaou at

baseline and month 12 J3 0.001 compared with artificial

tears at month 12

categorization of dry eye patients based on the disease se

verity and thereby allow longitudinal studies to evaluate the

progression of dry eye disease This study not only sought to

assess the progression of dry eye disease in patients treated

with artificial tears but also evaluated the impact of cyclo

sporine 0.05% therapy in modulating the course of dry eye
disease

Treatment of dry eye patients with cyclosporine 0.05%

improved Schirmer test scores TBUt conjunctival goblet

cell density ocular surface staining scores and OSDI scores

throughout the study Treatment with artificial tears was not

effective in improving the signs and symptoms of dry eye
disease Similar to these findings several other studies dem
onstrated that cyclosporine 005% significantly increased

tear production decreased the intensity of ocular staining

and decreased the severity of symptoms in patients with

moderate to severe dry eye.2n recent prospective study

indicated that cyclosporine 0.05% therapy significantly fin-

proved signs and symptoms in patients at all stages of dry

eye disease mild moderate and severe8 Other studies

have shown that treatment with cyclosporine 0.05% also in

creased conjunctival goblet cell density in patients with dry

eye disease.2

Physicians participating in study to develop treat

ment regimens based on the ITF consensus guidelines

for newly diagnosed dry eye patients chose to treat over

40% of patients at severity level with the severity level

treatments ie unpreserved tears and topical cyclosporine

0.05%3 Hence the use of 1TP guidelines resulted in greater
focus on treatment of the disease at early stages This shift

in the patterns of anti-inflammatory therapy use stems

from the notion that early interruption of inflammatory

cycles may be instrumental in preventing disease progres
sion.13 The impact of dryeye in limiting daily activities and

causing discomfort is known to become clinically more sig
nificant as the disease progresses from mild to moderate in

severity.2

In addition to alleviating dry eye signs and symptoms
topical cyclosporine 0.05% therapy appears to be capable
of slowing the rate of disease progression Reassessment of

patients at the end of the study period month 12 indicated

that greater number of cyclosporine patients compared
with the artificial tear patients 94% vs 68% had improve
ments or no change in their disease severity status and far

fewer 6% vs 32% experienced disease progression These

findings suggest the progressive nature of dry eye disease

and indicate that dry eye patients may benefit from cyclo

sporine 0.05% therapy by achieving disease stabilization or

slower rate of progression recent retrospective study pro
vided evidence that cyclosporine 0.05% therapy maychange

the course of dry eye disease In that study chronic dry eye

patients diagnosed at severity level or were free of signs
and symptoms of dry eye disease for minimum of year
after completing 6- to 72-month course of cyclosporine

0.05% therapy8
In some patients dry eye is difficult-to-treat disease that

requires long-term anti-inflammatory therapy The safety

profile of topical anti-inflammatory agent and its suitability

for long-term use is therefore key factor in successful

management of dry eye disease Topical corticosteroids have

been effective in alleviating the signs and symptoms of dry

eye following short-term use 24 weeks Prolonged ad
ministration of topical corticosteroids is complicated by the

associated adverse events including elevation of intraocular

pressure defects in visual acuity and fields of vision cat

aract formation and increased risk of ocular infec Lions.2931

Topical cyclosporine 0.05% however appears to be safe for

long-term use Several clinical studies demonstrated that

cyclosporine 0.05% was well tolerated for up to years with

most adverse events being transient in nature and mild to

moderate in severity.lU2

The present study had number of limitations The

sample size was small as this was pilot study to assess the

feasibility of the study design It should also be noted that

the differences between the treatment groups reported in

this study can be applied only to the use of Refresh Endura

as the artificial tears Other artificial tears may have variable

efficacies in alleviating the signs and symptomsof dry eye
Strategies to treat dry eye disease are evolving as our

understanding of dry eye as tear volume
insufficiency

condition is changing to disease of abnormal tear ifim

composition with proinflammatory characteristics.bo.n.M

The findings of the current study are the first evidence in

dicating that dry eye can be progressive in patients treated

with artificial tears alone whereas topical anti-inflamma

tory therapy with cyclosporine 0.05% may slow or prevent
the disease progression in patients with dry eye at severity

level or Large-scale controlled studies are warranted to

confirm these findings
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The mpact of Dry Eye Disease on Visua Performance

White Driving

NATHALIE DESCHAMPS XAVIER RICAUD GHISLAINE RABUT ANTOINE LABIlE CHRISTOPHE BAUDOUIN
AND ALEXANDRE DENOYER

PURPOSE specific simulator was used to assess the

driving visual performance in patients with dry eye

disease DED and to determine clinical predictors of

visual impairments while driving

DESIGN Prospective case-control study

METHODS The study was conducted in the Center

for Clinical Investigation of Qwnze-Vingts National

Ophthalmology Hospital Paris France Twenty dry eye

patients and 20 age- and sex-matched control subjects

were included Vision-related driving ability was assessed

using specific driving simulator displaying randomly

located targets with progressive increase in contrast to

be identified Other examinations included clinical exam
inations serial measurements of corneal higher-order

aberrations HOAs and vision-related quality-of-life

questionnaire Ocular Surface Disease Index

Data collected during driving test ie the number of

targets seen their position and the response time were

compared between groups and analyzed according to clin

ical data aberration dynamics and quality-of-life index

RESULTS The percentage of targets missed as well as

average response time were significantly increased in

DED patients as compared with controls .01
More specifically the visual function of DED patients

was more impaired in specific situations such as cross

road or roundabout approaches In DED patients the

response time was found to positively correlate with the

progression index for HOAs .01 and with the

OSDI symptoms subscale .05
CONCLUSIONS Degradation of ocular optical qualities

related to DED is associated with visual impairments dur

ing driving This study objectively has demonstrated the

impact of tear filmrelated aberration changes on activities

of daily living in DED Am Ophtbalmol 2013
184189 2013 by Elsevier Inc All rights reserved

RY EYE DISEASE DED IS RECOGNIZED AS

growing public health problem and one of the

most frequent reasons for seeking eye care The

DED definition has evolved with recent epidemiologic

studies as well as better understanding of the pathophys

iology of the disease It is estimated to affect from 5% to

over 30% of the population depending on the diagnostic

criteria This common health problem is likely to be over

looked because it tends not to be common cause of visual

morbidity as standardly measured Nevertheless there is

increasing evidence that DED is major cause of visual

disturbance which degrades the quality of everyday life

and can impact health starus

According to recent overview arising from the 2007

International Dry Eye Workshop DED causes damage to

the ocular surface and symptoms of ocular discomfort associ

ated with impaired visual quality Indeed patients with DED
often report vision-related difficulties in doing daily activities

In clinical practice the main difficulty in managing DED
stems from the variability of the symptoms the lack of single

reliable diagnostic test and weak correlations between clin

ical tests optical and biological examinations and patient-

reported deterioration in quality of life The precomeal

tear film plays an important role in ocular optical quality

since it is the most anterior refractive surface of the eye
In the majority of patients with DED the visual acuity is

still 20/20 as standardly measured but instability of the tear

film introduces waveftont higher-order aberration HOA
changes that always contribute to decrease in the quality

of vision Our team recently demonstrated that specific

analysis of the time course of HOAs provides objective and

quantitative data that are correlated with both clinical signs

and patient-reported outcomes raising the possibility of using

this instrument as new surrogate marker for the disease

Beyond conventional clinical examination and visual

acuity measurement specific evaluation of the visual

function in daily living tasks is now required to better

define the impact of the disease on this populations health

status but also to better assess eligibility or changes over

time in clinical trials Although DED patients commonly

complain of difficulties in doing vision-related daily activ

ities as previously reported using quality-of-life question

naires no study has been conducted to determine

whether or not DED could be responsible for an objective

decrease in visual performance while driving The present

study addresses the impact of DED on crucial daily
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activity of modem living driving simulator dedicated to

visual function evaluation was used in patients with DED
and in age- and sex-matched healthy controls in order to

better specify the relationship between driving difficulties

objective ocular signs and optical degradation and patient-

reported vision-related quality of life

METHODS

PATIENTS The study was conducted in the Clinical

Center for Investigation of Ocular Surface Pathology

Quinze-Vingts National Ophthalmology Hospital

National Institute for Health and Medical Research 503

Paris France in accordance with the Declaration of

Helsinki Scotland amendment 2000 Previous approval

was obtained from the National Ethical Research

Committee Comite de Protection des Personnes LIe de

France agreement number 10793 All patients gave

informed consent to participate in this clinical research

study Twenty white patients with DED and 20 white

age- and sex-matched control subjects were prospectively

and consecutively included DED was diagnosed by the

association of ocular symptoms and tear film abnormalities

Schirmer test .cS mm/S mm and/or tear break-up test

10 with or without ocular surface damage comeal
and conjunctival staining according to the DEWS criteria

from the modified Delphi Panel Report.43 Only the

subjects with best-corrected visual acuity of at least

IogMAR were included since this study focused on

decrease in visual function related to tear film degrada

tion and ocular symptoms but not to extensive comeal

damage At inclusion time all patients were treated with

tear substitutes only without any anti-inflammatory or

cyclosporin medication and without changes within the

last months Healthy age- and sex-matched subjects

with no ocular pathology with no treatment and without

any symptoms or signs of DED Schirmer test 10 mm/
mm and Oxford score were included as controls

All participants were in good general health and were

licensed drivers with at least weekly driving practice

Exclusion criteria were any ocular pathology but DED
eyelid malposition or dynamic disorders previous ocular/

eyelid surgery contact lens wear systemic disorder preg

nancy and treatment changes within the last months

CLINICAL EXAMINATION AND QUESTIONNAIRE Slit-

lamp evaluations were conducted in defined sequence14

and included tear break-up time measurement mean of

consecutive tests ocular surface fluorescein staining

grade 0-5 according to the Oxford score lissamine green

staining grade 0-9 according to the van Bijsterveld score

and Schirmer test mm/S mm without anesthesia Before

clinical examination trained interviewer G.R adminis

tered the French version of the Ocular Surface Disease

Index OSDI questionnaire which was developed to quan
tify the specific impact of DED on vision-targeted health-

related quality of life.5 This disease-specific questionnaire

includes subscales ocular symptoms OSDI-symproms
vision-related activities of daily living OSDI-function

and environmental triggers Each subscale 0-100 was

computed as well as an overall averaged score 0-100

DYNAMIC ABERROMETRY Serial measurements of

comeal and ocular wavefront aberrations were simulta

neously performed every second for lOs after blinking using

the dynamic aberrometer KR-I Topcon Clichy France

The entire procedure has been previously described1

Briefly HOAs were recorded in mesopic conditions

without any pharmacologic mydriasis analyzed by expand

ing the set of Zemike polynomials up to the sixth order and

expressed for the central 4-mm diameter The progression

index of total third- to sixth-order HOAs was defined

as the slope of the linear regression line of HOAs
throughout the recording period as previously defined

DRIVING TEST We used driving simulator purchased

from Develter Innovation lie de France France This

simulator has an automatic shift Driving tests were

performed with the best spectacle correction in scotopic

conditions on standardized S-km circuit Each test had

series of lighted targets increasing in intensity for

15 and then disappearing Lighted targets randomly

appeared during the test at various positions and various

driving conditions straight forward straight backward at

crossroad entrance and on the right-hand or left-hand

side of crossroad For each target seen the patient had

to press remote button on the wheel Data included the

number of targets seen/missed their respective location

and the average response time The results were deter

mined as the mean of consecutive tests

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS All data are given as the mean
SD For ocular examinations-clinical evaluation tear

osmolarity measurement and wavefront aberrometry.1

eye per patient was selected using random number table

in order not to bias the statistical relevance of the results

Data were controlled for normality homogeneity of vari

ances and sphericity in order to perform the adequate tests

The groups were compared using parametric tests In the

DED group scatterpiots and Spearman correlation coeffi

cients were used to assess the association between pairs of

variables The probability level of significance was adjusted

according to the post hoc Bonferroni procedure in order to

maintain an overall type error equal to 0.05

RESULTS

THE PROFILE CLINICAL FEATURES AND OSDI SCORES OF

each group are detailed in the Table Six patients presented

Voi 156 No 185DRY EYE Daskst AND DRIvING VISUAL PERFDRhtkNcE
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TABLE Subject Profiles and Ocular Surface Disease Index Scores Between Dry Eye Patients and Age and Sex-matched Controls

Dry Eye Patients 20 Mean SO miWmax 95% 03 Controls 20 Mean SD mm max 95% Ct

Age 53.4 16.2 22/8448.3-60.5 53.1 16.4 22/84 45.9-60.3

Sex ratio rn/f 0.25 0.25

Clinical data

Teat break-uptimes 5.9 2.22/105.0-6.9 11.4 3.74/159.9-13.1

Schirmer mm 9.5 5.41/20 19.6 0.615/20 194-19.9

Oxford 0-5 1.1-0.80-40.7-1.4

Van Bljsterveld 0-9 2.7 1.60-6 0.1 0.1 0/1

Ocular Surface Disease Index

Overall score 48.1 18.410.4/89.6 40.6-56.6 2.2 2.90/10.4 10.9-3.3

OSDI symptoms 43.3 15.6 15/80 2.1 3.1 0/15

OSDI frmnctlons 41.3 27.80/93.829.1-53.4 1.8 2.90/12.5

OSDI tilggers 58.3 29.283/10045.6-71.1 2.4 -- 3.90/16.7

OSDI Ocular Surface Disease Index

mild-severity DED and 14 patients presented moderate-

severity DED according to the Delphi approach Signifi

cant differences in all the clinical characteristics and

OSDI scores were found between DED patients and

controls paired test .01 for each

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ABERRATION DYNAMICS
BETWEEN GROUPS Significant variation with time in

cornea total HOAs repeated-measures ANOVA
.01 third-order coma .01 and third-order

trefoil .01 was found in DED patients whereas no

significant change occurred in the control group

throughout the recording period As detailed in Figure

the progression index of cornea total HOAs and of corneal

third-order trefoil was significantly higher in DED patients

than in healthy controls .01 and .05 respec

tively

DRIVING VISUAL PERFORMANCE The average response

time to identify targets was significantly higher in DED
patients than in controls .01 Figure Left More

over significant difference in the average number of

targets seen was found between groups .01 further

depending on target location Figure Right interest

ingly targets appearing at crossroad entrance and at the

right-hand side of crossroad were more often missed

by DED patients than by healthy subjects .01 and

.05 respectively On the contrary targets appearing

straight on forward or backward were equally detected

in the groups

In DED patients positive correlation was found

between the response time to identify targets and the

progression index for corneal HOAs R2 0.40 .01

as well as between response time and the OSDI symptoms
subscore R2 0.25 .05 Figure No significant

correlation was found between the driving simulation

data and the other computed data Supplemental Thble

3rdtrefo -------

3rd coma

3rdth order

-0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.04

Progression lndexfor conical abenatlons pm/s

FIGURE Comparative analysis of cornea aberration

dynamics between dry eye patients and age- and sex-matched

controls Significant difference in the progression index for

third- to sixth-order higher-order aberrations and for third-

order trefoil between dry eye patients and controls paired

test .05 .01

available at AjO.com Following stepwise regression

procedure the response time was found to significantly

depend on the progression index for comeal HOAs only

R2 increment 0.40 .01

DISCUSSION

DED IS CHRONIC OCULAR SURFACE DISEASE ThAT
affects millions of people worldwide The majority of

patients with DED experience chronic ocular discomfort

associated with impaired daily visual function and subse

quent vision-related quality-of-life disturbance further

AMERICAN JOURNAL OF OPHTHALMOLOGY JULY 2013
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impacting health status.2 The present study objectively

reports that the visual function is impaired during specific

driving situations in DED patients as compared with

healthy controls further demonstrating that driving visual

performance is correlated with ocular optical aberrations

and patient-felt quality of life in this disease

Tear film instability is reported to increase the progression

with time of conical HOAs after blink18 The present

study originally found relation between tear filmrelated

ocular optical degradation and driving difficulties An
increased blink rate is thought to compensate for conical

dryness which stimulates tear secretion and creates new

tear film layer.19 Goto and associates19 found deterioration

of visual function during the fixation without blinking in 22

DED patients compared with controls The deterioration

of vision after blinking supports the hypothesis that the

tear film of patients with DED is unstable especially when

blinking is delayed Precisely we reported herein that

DED patients missed more frequently targets at crossroad

entrances than targets appearing straight on We could

hypothesize that thi5 result is linked with decrease in blink

rate and subsequent increase in conical HOAs when

Voi 156 No 187
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FIGURE Comparative analysis of visual performance while driving between dry eye patients and age- and sex-matched controls

Left Average response time to identify targets in dry eye patients and in controls Data are presented as median 95% confidence

interval and range Right Percentage of targets seen depending on target location paired tests .05 .01

Left
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FIGURE Linear relations between visual performance while driving and the other data in dry eye patients Visual performance

while driving as assessed by the response time to identify targets during driving simulation was analyzed in correlation with the

other data Left Positive correlation between the response time and Ocular Surface Disease Index OSDI symptoms subscore

Spearman correlation test .05 Right Positive correlation between the response time and progression index P1 for corneal

higher-order aberrations .01
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specific driving situation requires more attention Indeed

the elapsed time between blinks is known to increase in

specific conditions such as high driving speed9 In the

present study it could also have been interesting to record

blink rate during the simulation to more precisely examine

this point Hence other aspects of vision than standard

visual acuity may be taken into account to better reflect

the daily visual function as clearly detailed by Owsley and

McCiwin.2

The association between loss of contrast sensitivity and

driving disability has been previously studied on the one

hand and decrease in contrast sensitivity has been

reported in DED patients on the other hand However

nothing was known about direct link between DED
related contrast sensitivity impairments and driving diffi

culties Although conventional contrast sensitivity testing

was not performed in the present study we reported

pronounced increase in response time in the DED group
which corresponds to the need for higher signal intensity to

be perceived since the target contrast was increasing with

time during 15-second period Rubin and associates

studied the relationships between various indexes of visual

function and driving ability in population of 222 healthy

volunteers.2 The authors reported contrast sensitivity as

the strongest correlating factor for subject-felt driving diffi

culty Indeed standard visual acuity the most commonly

used measure of visual function does not correlate with

some types of functional disability such as driving.2122

Owsley and associates also reported that people with low

contrast sensitivity have times more road accidents

than other people.2324 In dry eye Rolando and associates

compared 30 DED patients 18 patients with corneal

damage and 12 without with 15 healthy subjects.22 They

showed significant decrease in contrast sensitivity in

both DED groups as compared with controls Interestingly

the authors confirmed that the quality of vision was

reduced in DED whatever the visual acuity as standardly

measured In the present study it could also have been

interesting to perform conventional contrast testing but

our primary goal was to assess the visual performance in

more realistic conditions Our study confirms that visual

impairments in patients with DED are not accurately eval

uated by routine examination further indicating the need

for new visual criteria to better reflect visual function in

daily living

The subjective relationship between DED and driving

difficulties has been previously described through the

use of vision-related quality-of-life questionnaires.1225

Complementarily our study is the first to our knowledge

to objectively assess visual function in DED patients

while driving further establishing direct link between

DED ocular optical degradation and driving difficulties

Miljanovic and associates assessed vision-related quality

of life with questionnaire in series of 190 DED patients

vs 399 controls They reported decrease in driving ability

in DED patients as compared with controls.25 Herein

several quantitative standardized measures of visual quality

were correlated with patients subjective perceptions

showing significant correlation between the patient-

reported OSDI symptoms score and visual difficulties

during daytime driving as objectively assessed by driving

simulation Difficulty in viewing lighted targets may be

related to disability in seeing or identifying external

signals such as lights or traffic signs but also pedestrians

or other vehicles when driving Although subjects may
have more difficulty while driving it does not necessarily

mean that they cannot drive safely Future studies should

evaluate the correlation with accidents rates Such an

approach could aid in developing efficient counseling for

patients with DED and also in improving the drivers envi

ronment by providing for example high-contrast signs

The delayed reaction time found in DED patients could

be linked with subject-felt discomfort when driving regu

larly which could explain feeling of insecurity and

some loss of confidence in patients with ocular dryness

Since this feeling is reported to be enhanced when driving

at night it could be interesting to perform such simulation

in mesopic/scotopic conditions Otherwise future study

using artificial tears in driving conditions may aid in deter

mining whether such driving simulator could be useful in

the evaluation of treatments.26

current challenge for physician in managing DED
stems from the difficulty in making allowances for both

objective clinical findings and patients complaints in order

to assist the patient as best as possible and optimize the

therapeutic strategy Todays lifestylewhich includes

intensive daily visual activities such as reading driving

and using computer/smart phonerequires excellent

visual performance to achieve well-being Our results

better elucidate one of the reasons in which DED is respon
sible for decrease in patient-perceived quality of life by

establishing direct link between DED ocular optical

degradations and impairment in visual performance while

driving Hence we demonstrate that beyond the conven

tional visual acuity measurement specific ocular optical

degradations related to DED may impact on daily living

tasks such as driving We believe that such objective

measures of visual performance could be relevant to better

evaluate the severity of the disease and the impact of DED
on this populations health status worldwide
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Utility Assessment among Patients with Dry
Eye Disease

Rhett Schifl4nan MD MHSA John Walt MBA Gordon Jacobsen MS2 John Doyle MPH3
Gary Lebovics BA3 Walton Sumner MD4

Puspcse To determine utilities patient preferences for dry eye disease

Design Survey study

Participants Fifty-six patients with mild moderate or severe dry eye treated by ophthalmologists in the Eye
Care Services department of Henry Ford Health Care System

Testing Patients completed interactive software utility assessment questionnaires by the time trade-off

HO method Utility scores were scaled such that score of 1.0 perfect health and death Dry eye severity

was independently classified using clinical parameters and physician/patient assessments Global health status

visual functioning and ocular symptoms were assessed by the Short Form-38 Health Survey 25-Item National

Eye Institute Visual Function Questionnaire NEI VFQ-25 and Ocular Surface Disease Index survey instruments
Main Outcome Measures Utility scores for range of dry eye severity states These utilities were com

pared with utilities reported for other disease states Correlations with the general and vision-related health status

measures were conducted

Results Fifty-six patients completed the utility assessments with acceptable reliability Mean utilities for

moderate 0.78 and severe dry eye 0.72 by ITO were similar to historical reports for moderate 0.75 and more
severe class Ill/N angina 0.71 respectively Utility scores correlated with the NEI VFQ-25 composite score

032 0.037 and with components of other health measures
Conclusions Utilities for the more severe forms of dry eye are in the range of conditions like class lll/lV

angina 0.71 that are widely recognized as lowering health utilities Our results underscore how significantly dry

eye impacts patients compared with other medical conditions Ophthalmology 2003 1014121419 2003 by
the American Academy of Ophthalmology

Dry eye disease is one of the most frequently encountered

ocular morbidities with as many as 4.3 million Americans

older than age 65 with symptoms either often or all the

time The dry eye syndrome is composed of number of

diverse medical and ocular diseases that involve decreased

tear production and/or increased tear evaporation.2 Because

of the wide-ranging etiologies of dry eye and the great

variability of clinical signs of the condition it has been

difficult to develop consistent classification system for dry

eye or reliable and valid measures of disease severity This

has complicated efforts to determine the incidence and
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prevalence of dry eye to monitor disease progression and

response to treatment and to adequately quantify the impact

that dry eye has on patients quality of life To this end we
have used several validated instruments to evaluate dry

eye3 including the health-related Short Form-36 Health

Survey SF-364 the vision-related quality-of-life measure

Nfl VFQ-255 the Ocular Surface Disease Index OSDI
and the Patient Perception of Ocular Symptoms3 Although

nearly all of these measures yield multidimensional profile

of health status none yields single measure of how pa
tients value various health states or outcomes

Utility assessment is formal method for quantifying

patient preferences for health outcomes For assessment at

the societal or policy level scale utility scores are typically

anchored at perfect health utility and death utility

and are measured on an interval scale6 Investigators

might also assess clinical scale utility scores with less

extreme anchors such as the presence or absence of

condition of interest for example perfect vision utility

and blindness utility The closer the utility value is

to 1.0 the better the quality of life associated with that

health state Once utilities are scaled by use of comparable

anchors the impact of very different health states on quality

of life can easily be compared
Utilities can be measured in number of ways The time

trade-off ITO7 and standard gamble methods are the most

tS5N Ot6t-642t/03/$.-sse front matter

dottO.lOlt/50t61-6420030t1462-7
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widely used Numerous researchers have concluded that

patients most readily understand Hence the TTO
method was used in this study In flO the subject is

offered two choices living years the life expectancy

for person in the current disease state followed by death

or being in perfect health for fewer years
followed by death The time in complete health is varied

until the subject is indifferent between the two choices The

utility weight is then xIt benefit of flO compared with

other utility tests is that it is more intuitive to patients while

still capturing their risk preference limitation of flO is

that results might be biased upward because subjects are

asked to give up years at the end of life which might be

valued less2
The purpose of this study was to measure utilities by

flO for the full severity range of dry eye states in group

of patients with dry eye and to determine how utilities

correlate with disease severity and other health and vision

quality-of-life measures These utilities then could be used

to compare patient preferences for dry eye disease outcomes

with different symptomatic medical conditions such as

angina or blindness They also could be used as weights in

the calculation of quality-adjusted life years.6 These quality-

adjusted life years could be used as denominators in

cost-utility analyses that allow health care policy makers to

rigorously compare costs and health benefits across wide

range of medical interventions

Material and Methods

Study Overview

Eligible participants completed several questionnaires between

August 2000 and March 2001 to assess their sociedemographic

status general health status visual functioning and ocular symp
toms Next they completed ITO

utility assessments and under

went detailed ophthalmic examination Questionnaires and
utility

assessments were completed before the examination to ensure that

the clinical encounter would not influence patients responses
convenience sample of patients returned weeks later to complete
the

utility assessments second time to determine testretest

reliability

This study was conducted in compliance with the Code of

Federal Regulations for sponsors and investigator obligations

Institutional review board/ethics committee approval was ob
tained Written informed consent was obtained from all patients

before enrollment

Patient Selection

Patients were recruited if they were at least 18 years of age had

been diagnosed with dry eye Intemational Classification of Dis

eases ninth revision 375.15 at the Henry Ford Health System

in the last months and had symptoms for at least months Those

scoring on the OSDI were confirmed as symptomatic
minimum score of was chosen to ensure that all patients had at

least mild symptoms because prior study found normal subjects

to have an OSDI composite score of 4.5 6.6 mean standard

deviation Participants had life expectancy year
corrected visual acuity of 20/40 or better in each eye were English

speaking and were able to complete surveys without significant

assistance Those older than age 65 were screened with the Fol

stein mini-mental status examination questionnaire3 to confirm

that they were cognitively intact to participate in the study

Exclusion criteria included uncontrolled systemic disease or

disability affecting daily activities such as ocular allergy infec

tion irritation or inflammation unrelated to dry eye disease Also

excluded were patients who had undergone ocular surgery includ

ing cataract surgery within the previous months who had

undergone temporary or permanent punctal occlusion within the

past months and those known to be allergic to any component of

any study agent e.g lissamine green fluorescein or anesthetic
Patient enrollment was prospective and consecutive from Au

gust 2000 to March 2001

Main Outcome Measures

Utility Assessments for Dry Eye Disease Utility assessments

were made by means of the computerized interview U-titer soft

ware program Computer Assisted Patient Education Houston

TX which provides standard framework for measuring utili

ties4 taking into account patient life expectancy while permitting

investigators the flexibility to program disease-specific scenarios

for patients U-titer has been used to measure utilities for psoria

sis5 angina6 osteoporosis7 and prostate cancer.8

For the ITO utility assessments patients reacted to total of

scenarios or health states including asymptomatic dry eye requir

ing routine artificial tear use to completely avoid symptoms mild

dry eye requiring only occasional treatment to treat periodic dry

eye symptoms moderate dry eye requiring somewhat more fre

quent treatment for more persistent symptoms severe dry eye

requiting very frequent treatment for very severe symptoms
severe dry eye requiring tarsorrhaphy monocular painful blind

ness and binocular painful blindness See Figure for an example
scenario and Figure for sample utility assessment question
Painful blindness was specified because many symptomatic pa
tients with dry eye perceive their dry eye symptoms as painful

Patients also assessed the utility of their current dry eye status

Finally patients reacted to scenario about their own comorbidi

ties in the absence of dry eye It is believed that patients can project

what it would be like if they did not have the health condition

being studied but had all other comorbidities.76392 As de
scribed later this projection permitted us to estimate the utility for

each of the health states in the absence of comorbidities

Scaling of Utility Scores ITO dry eye utility scores which

were reported on scale with anchors of death and perfect

painless vision were converted to scale ranging from death to

perfect health The latter scale is the traditional policy scale that

permits comparisons with the broadest range of health states This

rescaling was conducted using the patients own comorbidity

utility score The comorbidity utility score represents subjects

health were he or she to have all their current comorbidities but no

dry eye It represents the upper limit of what patients utility

score could be before dry eye symptoms are taken into account To

rescale the patients utility score was multiplied by the reported

comorbidity utility score to achieve final
utility score which

incorporates dry eye and all comorbidity and is scaled from

death to perfect health.9

Dry Eyespecific Utility Loss If one falls to take comorbidity

into account it is possible to overestimate the lost utility because

of the condition of interest and hence to overestimate the potential

benefit of treatment9 To compute the magnitude of utility loss

caused by dry eye alone the patients final
utility score comor

bidity-adjusted dry eye utility score the preference for having dry

eye disease in the presence of associated comorbidities on the

death to perfect health scale is subtracted from the patients

comorbidity utility score the preference for being free of dry eye
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Figure Sample scenario presented to patients undergoing the time trade-off utility assessment

but still having all other comorbidities also on the death to

perfect health scale

Additional Measures

Disease Severity The severity of dry eye disease was rated by

physician assessment and also by composite disease severity score

The composite disease severity score described previously3 is sub

stantially less dependent on physicians subjective assessments and is

easily computed It combines traditional clinical measures of dry

eye Schirmer type-I and ocular surface staining with symp
tom-based measure patient perception of ocular symptoms to

evaluate dry eye in adherence with the recommendations of the

National Eye Institute Workshop on Clinical Trials in Dry Eyes
Health Status Measures- General health-related quality-of-

life was measured with the SF-36 Vision-related quality of life

and ocular symptoms were assessed with the OSDI the Patients

Perception of Ocular Symptoms and the NEI VFQ-25 All surveys

were completed by self-administration

The SF-36 is reliable valid and responsive measure of global

health status that measures health status in dimensions including

physical functioning role limitation because of physical disability

bodily pain general health vitality social functioning emotional

limitation because of emotional disability and mental health

These measures are summarized by physical component sum

mary score and mental component summary score.4

The OSDI developed by Allergan Inc is reliable valid

12-item questionnaire designed to measure ocular disability from

ocular surface disease Drug Information 1997 The

Now
insagisie you can choose between the following boxes

Itiatoobardtoehoose

Figure Sample question posed by U-titer in the time trade-off method of utility assessment The numbet of
years

the pattent has to consider is varied

systematically until point of indecision is reached The initial number of years proposed to respondents depends on the demographic characteristics of

the patient

Severe Dry Eye

Imagine that your eyes feel dry gritty or sore most or all of the time Your vision is

frequently blurred and fluctuates quite bit You use eye drops in both eyes every 1-2 hrs
but that provides only temporary and partial relief of your symptoms You will use

lubricant at bedtime in both eyes You will also undergo painless 10-minute procedure

in the doctors office to block off the tear drainage system There are no complications

from this procedure

Now imagine theres treatment that would cure all of your symptoms of dry eye
including any vision problems you might have from dry eyes You would no longer

require any eye drops or any other medications for your dry eyes nor would you require

any procedures or surgeries for your eyes This treatment however is accompanied by
reduction in your life expectancy you will live shorter life Now think about how
much life expectancy you would be willing to trade in order to cure your symptoms of

dry eye

Live with perfect- painless vision in both eyes for

30 years then die

give up 10 yeats

Live with total painful blindness in both eyes for

40 years then die

give up no time
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three subscales assess vision-related function ocular symptoms
and environmental triggers.5

The Patients Perception of Ocular Symptoms is nine-level

subjective facial expression scale used previously in dry eye stud

ies3 and is component of the disease severity composite score

The NE VFQ-25 is reliable 25-item questionnaire containing

12 scales General Health General Vision Visual Pain Near

Vision Distance Vision Driving Color Vision Peripheral Vision

Vision-specific Social Functioning Mental Health Role Difficul

ties and Dependency It has been validated across broad range of

ocular disorders.5

Clinical and Sociodemographic Measures Clinical measures

included walking-around binocular Early Treatment of Diabetic

Retinopathy Study visual acuity ocular surface staining with flu

orescein for the cornea and lissamine green for the conjunctiva

graded according to the Oxford scale and tear production using

Schirmer test type-I without anesthesia Sociodemographic
data collected included age race gender educational level and

household income

Statistical Methods

Mean utility scores it SD were computed for all health states To
determine whether associations existed between patients current

dry eye utility
and other health status measures data were ex

tracted from prospectively completed data forms and Spearman
correlation coefficients were computed The statistic was used to

evaluate agreement between patients and physicians regarding

their assessments of disease severity Finally testretest reliability

was evaluated by computing intraclass correlations

Statistical Power The target sample size of 20 patients in each

of mild moderate and severe dry eye groups on the basis of

physician assessment was selected to detect an effect size of 0.4

for the utility scores using power of 0.80 and an of 0.05 In this

setting an effect size of 0.4 corresponds to difference between

the largest and smallest group means that is approximately equal to

the common standard deviation Therefore the chosen sample size

yields adequate power to detect mean group difference of 0.2

given an SD of approximately 0.2 This difference is clinically

relevant for example mild angina has been shown to have
utility

of 0.90 moderate angina 0.70 and severe angina 0.5032 For the

total of 60 patients within each health state correlation coeffi

cient of 0.36 would be detectable with power of 0.80 at an

level of 0.05

Results

Study Population and Disposition

Fifty-seven patients with dry eye were enrolled The mean age of

this sample was 52.7 13.9 years range 2277 Eighty-one

percent of patients were female Sixty-one percent were white and

39% were black The mean number of years of education was 14.5

2.8 mean SD and the mean yearly income was $49000
$25600 mean SD

Patients reporting higher utilities for binocular blindness than

monocular blindness indicating their preference for binocular

blindness or higher utility for severe dry eye requiring surgery

than for asymptomatic dry eye indicating their preference for

severe dry eye requiring surgery were considered to have not

understood the utility assessment process and were deemed inter

view failures The inteniew failure misordering rate for the

utility assessment was 29% There were no significant predictors

of interview failure as assessed by linear regression using socio

demographic factors such as age and gender as independent

Table Test-retest Reliability by Utility Assessment Method

Time Trade-off 11

Disease Sevemi Scenario Iuraclacs Correlarion

Asymptomaric dry eye 0.75 0.005

Mild dry eye 0.50 0.100

Moderate dry eye 0.43 0.161

Severe dry eye 0.73 0.007

Severe dry eye requiring surgery 0.31 0.323

Current dry eye 0.07 0.837

variables Thus assessments were based on 40 patients Of the 40

patients physicians classified 10 as having severe dry eye 16

moderate dry eye and 14 mild dry eye

Study Validation

Testretest Reliability Overall reliability was moderate to good
for each of the dry eye states as assessed by an analysis of

testretest reliability for subset of patients II who returned

for repeat utility assessment Because of the modest sample size

only asymptomatic dry eye and severe dry eye scenarios were

statistically significant Table The lowest testretest reliability

was seen for patients self-assessment of their own condition

current dry eye which was the only outcome that could thea

retically change between test and retest

Patient-physician Agreement in Designation of Dry Eye Se
verity There was mild agreement between patients self-assess

ment of disease severity and physician-assessed severity

0.39 95% confidence interval 0.180.61 and between self-as

sessed severity and disease severity composite score 0.33

95% confidence interval 0.130.52 For each disease severity

patients tended to grade their dry eye condition as less severe than

that was assessed by the physician This finding is not surprising

considering that the National Eye Institute/Industry Workshop on

Clinical Trials in Dry Eyes concluded that subjective and clinical

findings in dry eye patients do not correlate with each other.2

Utility Scores for Comorbidity Blindness and

Dry Eye

Table displays utility scores for comorbidity blindness and for

each dry eye severity grade Blindness and dry eye scores are

adjusted for comorbidity and scaled such that death and

perfect health Comorbidity is also scaled from death to perfect

health

For each dry eye state utility scores ranged from 0.62 to 0.78

As expected scores for the dry eye states made internal sense

relative to the most extreme visual outcome assessed binocular

painful blindness For example utility for the most severe fonri of

dry eye requiring surgery was 0.62 compared with 0.35 for

binocular painful blindness When patients were asked to rate their

own current dry eye state the mean utility score was the same as

the mild dry eye utility score 0.81 However the reported values

ranged from 0.16 to 0.97

Utility Loss Solely Attributable to Dry Eye

The lost utilities dysutility caused by each blindness and dry

eye state are presented in Table As expected there was modest

condition-specific loss of utility for the mildest dry eye conditions

0.07 whereas the greatest loss of
utility occurred with binocular

blindness 0.52 Dry eyespecific utility
i055 because of the pa-
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Table Utility Assessments of Ocular Conditions and Comorbidities

Tune Trade-off Utility Score 43

Comorbidity Severe

in the Monocular Binocular Dry Eye

Absence of Painful PatnJid Asyrnptornatic Mild Moderate Severe Requiring Current

Dry Eye Blindness Blindness Dry Eye Dry Eye Dry Eye Dry Eye Surgery Dry Eye

Mean 0.58 0.64 0.35 0.78 0.81 0.78 0.72 0.62 0.81

SD 0.14 0.29 0.31 0.23 0.18 0.19 0.23 0.26 0.19

Median 0.94 0.74 0.33 0.86 0.85 0.82 0.77 0.68 0.85

Scale death to perfect health

SD standard deviation

tients current dry eye status 0.07 was on the avenge comparable moderate angina 0.75 which was also comorbidity-adjusted

to mild day eye Severe dry eye and severe dry eye requiring tarsotrhaphy were

associated with more dramatic reductions in utility 0.72 and 0.62

respectively This is in the range of utilities reported by patients
Association Between Current Dry Eye Utility with class IHIIV angina comorbidity-adjusted utility 0.71 and
Scores and Other Health Measures

is worse than the
utility

for disabling hip fracture 0.65 Dry eye

In general worsening utility scores for current day eye correlated
requiring tarsorrhaphy had even lower utility than monocular

with worsening scores on the health status measures The magni-
painful blindness 0.64 Conditions producing more dysutility

than the most severe form of dry eye included moderate and major
tude of correlation was generally mild Unadjusted utilities for

stroke complete blindness and AIDS As control the utility
current dry eye correlated significantly with the ocular symptoms

calculated in this study for binocular painful blindness 0.35 was
subscale of the OSDI the bodily pain and role-emotional subscales

found to be similar to that seen in previous study examining
23

of the SF-36 as well as the distance acuity and composite scores
complete blindness 0.33

of the NEI VFQ all 0.048 Table For adjusted utilities

significant associations were seen with the physical functioning
role physical bodily pain and

vitality subscales and the physical

component summary score of the SF-36 all 0045 and also
Discussion

with the NEt VFQ composite score 0.037
To our knowledge this is the first report of utilities for dry

eye disease We estimated the mean utility loss of severe dryComparison of Utilities Between Dry Eye and

Other Diseases
eye in the absence of comorbidities to be 0.16 by the no
method Table The interpretation of this lost utility is

Table compares our utility scores with other medical conditions that patients expecting to live 10 more years would give up
reported on scale of death to perfect health Although on average 1.6 years of that time to be rid of severe dry eye
all utilities listed were anchored on this policy scale only some of This loss of utility is similar to that reported for moderate to

these explicitly incorporated medical comorbidities as we have severe class 1111W angina.19 Less severe dry eye problems
done Those studies that explicitly reported comorbidity adjust- might carry quality-of-life impact greater than that of mild
ments are denoted with asterisks in Table Because of the

chronic psoriasis Even moderate dry eye yields comorbid
possible differences in method some caution should be exercised

ity-adjusted utility scores and lost utility comparable towhen making direct comparisons
moderate angina calculated from references and 19 ThisMild dry eye requiring only intermittent treatment was the dry

eye state resulting in the least dysutility utility 0.81 This level suggests that effective treatments for dry eye disease can be

of dysutility is greater than that experienced by patients with mild expected to restore patient benefits of magnitude compa
psoriasis utility 0.89 The comorbidity-adjusted utility for rable to the benefits produced by treatment for angina
moderate dry eye 0.78 was in the range of that reported for Numerous methods are available to measure utility no

Table Lost Utility Caused Solely by Ocular Condition

Time Trade-off Lost Utilityt 43

Monocular Binocular Severe Dry Eye

Palnftd Painful Asynsptomatic Mild Moderate Severe Requiring Current

Blindness Blindness Dry Eye Dry Eye Dry Eye Dry Eye Surgery Dry Eye

Mean 0.24 0.52 0.10 0.07 0.10 016 0.26 0.07

SD 0.22 0.29 0.16 0.07 0.10 0.14 0.20 0.07

Median 0.16 0.49 0.03 0.04 0.07 0.12 0.19 0.04

Scale No lost utility utility toss equivatent to the difference between
perfect health and death

tLose utility Utility of contorhidities aione-Utitity of ocular condition adjusted fot coanorbiditiea--------
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Table Correlation of Unadjusted and omorbidiry-adjuned

Current Dry Eye Utility Scores With Other Health Measures

Time Trade-off 43

Una4justed Adjusted

OSDI

Vision 0.17 0.298 0.14 0.377

Environmental triggers 0.12 0.447 0.01 0.931

Ocular symptoms 0.31 0.048 0.21 0.i86

Total 0.16 0326 0.08 0.632

SF-36

Physical functioning 0.29 0.060 0.36 0.018

Role limitation/physical 0.30 0.057 0.35 0.024

nedily pain 033 QQ35 0.32 0.037
General health 0.16 0310 0.15 0.348

Vitality 0.19 0.241 0.33 0.033

Social functioning 0.27 0.084 0.26 0.103

Role-emotional 0.32 0.036 0.24 0.125

Mental health 0.27 0.086 0.19 0.241

Physical component summary 030 0.056 0.31 0.045

Mental component summary 0.27 0.084 0.16 0315
NE VFQ-25

General health 0.12 0.453 0.25 0.112

General vision 0.16 0.327 0.21 0.173

Ocular pain 0.09 0.594 0.09 0.579

Near vision 0.24 0.122 0.24 0.127

Distance acuity 031 0.047 0.25 0.110

Social functioning 0.17 0.273 0.19 0.232

Mental health 0.18 0.253 0.17 0.291

Role difficulties 0.28 0.078 0.30 0.056

Dependency 0.19 0.234 0.15 0.350

Driving 0.26 0.106 0.15 0.342

Color vision 0.22 0.166 0.28 0.070

Peripheral vision 0.02 0.922 0.24 0.130

NEI VFQ-25 composite 0.33 0.036 0.32 0.037

0.05

OSDI Ocular Surface Disease Index

incorporates the quantity of life directly into the utility

measure which some believe makes this preferred mea
sure24 however others have argued that because the years

given up are at the end of life this could lead to an upward
bias.2 Perhaps the most important consideration is that

comparisons across medical conditions should be made only

using similar utility assessment methods and on similar

scales

flO utilities had only modest correlations with the other

health status measures This was expected because TlO
requires patients to trade years of life which depends in part

on ones degree of risk aversion The OSDI NEI VFQ and

SF-36 require no such Irade-offs and are not related to the

respondents risk tolerance In general unadjusted scores

which did not incorporate comorbidity correlated better

with the vision-related subscales such as the ocular symp
toms subscale of the OSDI and the distance acuity subscale

of the NET VFQ whereas comorbidity-adjusted utility

scores correlated better with global health status measures

Although current dry eye utility significantly correlated with

NET VFQ-25 composite score the NEI VFQ-25 is not an

adequate replacement for the no assay because it is not

preference-based measure Furthermore the NET VFQ-25

composite score is an unweighted average of the individual

components and is not as theoretically valid as the TTO
assay Nonetheless it is interesting to note that they corre

late underscoring how utility measures are important for

measuring the way patients value their health state

Several observations support the validity of our results

First our utilities for monocular and binocular blindness are

comparable with previously reported results.923 Utilities for

dry eye were acceptably reliable on the basis of testretest

intraclass correlations the lowest reliability was seen for

patients self-assessment of their own condition consistent

with the fluctuations that patients with dry eye have with

their symptoms Moreover the correlations of unadjusted

and con3orbidity-adjusted utility scores with other health

status measures were in the expected direction for each

health measure

Although we specified painful blindness instead of

blindness in our scenarios because dry eye has painful

symptoms this did not result in any reduction in utility

scores as might have been expected It might be that our

patients were more risk-averse compared with previously

reported populations or perhaps the marginal dysutility of

painful in the presence of blindness was perceived as

insignificant Notwithstanding this our utilities for blind

ness are strikingly similar to other reports.923

Some of our observations reflect the well-known com
plexity of utility assessment analysis and the multiple eti

ologies of dry eye disease For example our rate of misor

dered data was comparable to previous reports for utilities

by no.7 Although high failure rate has the potential to

bias the data there were no significant predictors of failure

rate in our analysis indicating impartiality The failure rate

might have been lower had we used selected patient group
rather than consecutive enrollment Also physician-patient

agreement on disease severity was weak underscoring the

differences between patient and physician perceptions of

symptoms and is consistent with the lack of correlation

between dry eye symptoms and clinical signs.2

We did observe variability in dry eye utilities as has

been reported with utility assessments for other diseases7

As result it should be cautioned that our utilities might not

apply to individual patients however from societal pro
spective these estimates and particularly their trends seem
reasonable given the comparable results with previous re

ports for blindness.923

Increasing severity of dry eye from the asymptomatic dry

eye to moderate dry eye range did not result in markedly
lower mean utilities For example flO utilities were higher

for asymptomatic dry eye than for mild dry eye However
the mean flO utilities declined as the severity of dry eye
increased across the entire spectrum of disease consistent

with our expectations

Finally although some analysts recommend assessing

utilities from patients not affected with the medical condi
tion of interest to capture the societal perspective22 we
desired to maximize the relevance of responses and there

fore deliberately chose to sample patients with dry eye This

population also permitted us to correlate patients utility
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Table Utility of Dry Eye Compared with Other Health States

Medical Condition Mean Utility Data

Health State of Subjects Time Trade-off Source

Treatment with wastnn Atriai fibrillation 0.98 25

Mild psoriasis Psoriasis 0.89 15

Mild dry eyet Dry eye 0.81 This study

Asymprornaric dry eyet Dry eye 0.78 This study

Moderate dry eyet Dry eye 078 lids study

Moderate anginat Angina 0.75k 19

Severe dry eyet Dry eye 032 This study

Class Ill/tV anginat Angina 0.71 19

Disabling hip fracture Hip fracture 0.65 17

Monocular painful blindnesst Dry eve 064 This study

Severe dry eye with tarsorrhaphyt Dry eye 0.62 This study

Moderate stanke Atrial fibrillation 0.39 25

liinocular painful hlindnesst Dry eye 0.35 This study

Complete blindness Cataract 0.33 23

AIDS i-IIV 0.21 26

Major stroke Arrial fibrillation 0.11 25

Comorbidity explicitly incorporated in utility

talculared from data presented in both articles

assessments with other clinical and vision-related quality-

of-life measures among patients with the disease

In summary all severities of dry eye disease reduced

quality of life with severe dry eye resulting in lost utility

comparable to that reported for moderate to severe class

fflhIV angina underscoring the seriousness with which

patients with dry eye view their disease This substantial lost

utility represents an opportunity for therapeutic interven

tions and these results provide the basis for rigorous cost-

effectiveness analyses for dry eye disease
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ATTITUDES TOWARD DRY EYE

Eight in ten dry eye sufferers 79% agree that if left untreated dry eye can lead to

more serious eye problems Despite this widespread agreement six in ten 61

say they dont treat their dry eye as regularly as they should

Three in four 74% wish there was more effective treatment for their dry eye yet

nearly as many 69% say they are satisfied with the treatment being used

However it should be noted that almost twice as many stronqjy agree that they wish

there was something more effective than are satisfied with the current treatment

34% vs 19%

majority of sufferers take their dry eye problem seriously as only one in three

35% agree diy eyes are no big deal

Fewer than four in ten 36% feel their dry eye problem might be symptom of

another health problem

Mut-Spm.wr Surveys Inc

The 2O2 Gallup Suy ofDry Eve S4erers

MS 21109
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ATTITUDES TOWARD DRY EYE

Agree Agree Disagree Disagree Dont

Strorrnlv Somewhat Somewhat Strongiy Know Total

You can never be too careful

when it comes to eye health 73 22 100

If left untreated dry eye
can lead to more serious

eye problems 31 48 18 100

wish there was something

more effective to treat

my dry eye 34 40 19 100

am satisfied with the dry

eye treatment am using 19 50 21 100

Dry eyes are an inevitable

part of aging 14 53 26 100

dont treat my dry eye
as regularly as should 13 48 23 14 100

am worried my dry eye
is symptom of another

health problem 10 26 37 25 100

Dry eyes are no big deal 29 32 31 100

n501

The 2002 Gallup Study of Thy Eye Sufferers

MS 21109 MultiSponsor Sur.eys Inc
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IMPORTANCE OF ATTRIBUTES IN BRAND PURCHASE DECISION ____________

doctors recommendation 85% is the attribute most likely to be rated very

important in the brand purchase decision of eye ointment or gel Majorities also

assign very important ratings to product that is long-lasting 73% or fast-acting

66%

Substantially smallerproportions rate as very important the brand reputation 40%
or price 31

Physician recommended

Long-lasting

Fast-acting

Brand reputation

Price

p47
Sample size too small for rellable statistical analysis

Users of Ointment/Gel

Very Somewhat Not Very Not At All Dont

ipjant rnportant pnt important Know Total

85 100

73 14 100
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INTRODUCTION

Dry eye symptoms arise from series of etiologies and are manifest in different pa
tients with varying severity The National Eye Institute/Industry Workshop on Clinical

Trials in Dry Eyes under the chairmanship of Dr Michael Lemp defined specific sub

types of dry eye in order to standardize clinical tests used in diagnosis and design of clini

cal studies The use of artificial tears is palliative at best resulting in reduction of

ocular surface eyelid shear forces and some symptomatic relief Future research should fo

cus on mechanistic endpoints What causative factors initiates the sequence of events re

sulting in the clinical symptoms suffered by the patient

This review emphasizes observations that the ocular surface cornea conjunctiva

accessory lacrimal glands and meibomian glands the main lacrimal gland and the inter

connecting reflexive innervation compose functional unit Fig whose parts act to

gether as servomechanism and not in isolation In the normal individual when afferent

nerves of the ocular surface are stimulated reflex results in immediate blinking with

drawal of the head and secretion of copious amounts of reflex tears from the main lacri

ma gland These tears contain proteins mucin and water Similarly in people who face

chronic ocular surface irritation due to environmental factors contact lens low humidity

wind etc there is chronic stimulation of the lacrimal gland resulting in secretion of sup

Lacri ma Gland Tear Film and Thy Eve Svndromes

edited by Sullivan eta Plenum Press New York 1998 643
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fltre The functiona unit comprising the ocuar surface the main Jacrimal gand and the interconnecting in

nervation

portive tears that can aaintain and repair the ocular surface In individuals suffering from

dry eye however chronic inflammation of the ocular surface as well as of the lacrimal

glands can be detected

This chronic inflammation results in inflammatory cytokine secretion from the

main lacrimal gland as well as the ocular surface that may interrupt both afferent and ef

ferent arcs of the reflex and therefore impair function The result of this pathology is

constant ocular surface irritation which in its most severe form propagates debilitating

disease progression resulting in an inability of the patient to function normally at home or

in the workplace

The alterations in each component of the ocular surface/lacrimal gland reflex will be

described

OCULAR SURFACE

The ocular surface is challenged by the shear force across its surface due to blink

irig2 air currents low humidity-induced desiccation and foreign bodies including contact

lenses Additionally the ocular surface is confronted with several types of bacteria as

well as viruses The ocular surface in normal individuals remains intact and is able to re

pair the damage produced by these constant insults Pflugfelder et al.3 have shown that di

agnostic dyes rose bengal and fluorescein do not stain normal conjunctiva or cornea

Nelson et aL4 using impression cytology however have indicated that some transient ab

LACRIMAL GLAND OCULAR
Functional Unit

Secretomotor

CNS
IntegratIon

Conjunctlv

Melbomlan

Gland Cornea

Soneory nerve

lmpulaea
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formalities can he found in clnicaUy normal conjunctiva of people living in challenging

environments Patients with Sjogrens syndrome who demonstrate severe lack of aque
ous tears stain abundantly in the exposure zone.4 In normal individuals minor traumas
such as those already described are rapidly healed and pose no chronic threat to the ocular

surface This is possibly due to the presence of trophic surface environment consisting of

normal non-inflammatory tear film The tears in the normal individual may vary in

quantity It appears that chronic alteration in nerve stimulation of the lacrimal gland in

dry eye individual results in inflammation and lymphocytic infiltration of the lacrimal

glands This results in secretion of diminished and altered tears that contain inflammatory

cytokines resulting in an abnormal ocular surface epithelium The conjunctival and cor

neal epithelia have also been demonstrated to be competent to secrete IL-la TNF-a IL-

and IL-8.6 The question then becomes what conditions result in the inability of the

ocular surface and the lacrimal glands to respond normally to chronic environmental chal

lenges Although this has not been resolved several studies have indicated that dramatic

loss in systemic androgens found in major target population the peri- and post-meno

pausal female results in loss of support for lacrimal secretory function and production of

an anti-inflammatory environment

CONJUNCT VA

The conjunctiva covers the entire ocular surface outside of the cornea Its surface is

composed of stratified mucus-secreting epithelium and population of goblet cells also

responsible for the mucus secretion Mucus is one of the main defense mechanisms against

various microtrauma Shear forces applied during blinking 12I 5/mm can cause signifi

taflt tgatma to the non-ubricatd ocuLr surfae.2 If rperfial traLma is induced by pla

ing Schirmer test strip or impression cytology membrane on the conjunctival surface the

eye will stain with rose bengal In the normal eye staining will no longer be observed af

ter 24 indicating that reparative process actively restores the normal surface barrier

Pflugfelder et al personal communications have developed model of conjunctival re

sponses to microtrauma in the rabbit using nitrocellulose membranes to remove the super

ficial two cell layers Then healing and cellular wound healing behavior are followed An

increase in epithelial proliferation was detected within and remained elevated for

days Abnormal patterns of expression of various cell markers were detected for week

marker for basal epithelial cells cytokeratin 14 was expressed throughout the entire epi

thelium8 and the number of cells staining for the presence of conjunctival mucin was re

duced.9 Increases in the concentrations of mRNA for inflammatory cytokines such as

TNF-a ILl-a and IL-8 were also detected within conjunctival epithelial cells at the site

of the microtrauma This phenomenon is important in part because of the conjunctival

squamous metaplasia seen in moderate to severe dry eye as well as in Sjogrens syndrome

This response is seen as chronic wound healing due to the constant motion of the upper

eyelid shear forces generated during blinking Cytokine synthesis is then initiated in the

traumatized corneal and conjunctival epithelium as well as cytokines present in the lacri

mal secretions in an individual with an unsupported ocular surface Fig In SjOgrens

syndrome patients T-cell infiltration of the conjunctiva has been found in both the epithe

hum and stroma Increased levels of IL-la TNF-a IL-6 IL-8 and IL-lO have been

found in the conjunctival epithelium of these patients when compared to control.3 These

patients for the most part also demonstrated expression of immune activation markers

HLA-DR and ICAM- The immunomodulatory drug cyclosporine3 as well as steroids
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have been feund to reduce ocular surface rose bengal staining Additionally studies in the

dry eye dog model have demonstrated that cyclosporine eliminates both the conjuncti

val and lacrimal gland lymphocytic infiltrates

Alterations in the conjunctiva such as those mentioned occur as increased tear film

abnormalities in people with keratoconjunctivitis sicca KCS chronic inflammatory

environment on the ocular surface results in pathologic alterations of the conjunctival epi

thelium known as squamous metaplasia.3 decrease in tear fluid secretion has been cor

related with an increase in conjunctival rose bengal staining.4 Patients with Sjogrens

syndrome who are unable to tear even in response to stimulation of the nasal mucosa6
have very severe ocular surface irritation Patients with decrease in lacrimation also have

decrease in various proteins such as lactoferrin and lysozyme.7 Several other proteins

secreted in tears that may be trophic to the ocular surface as well as providing an anti-in

flammatory environment are also being invcstigated37 is reasonable to assume that in

situations where these proteins are diminished pathogenic environment will exist in the

ocular surface

In many types of dry eye in particular those associated with systemic signs of

autoimmune disease the lacrimal gland becomes infiltrated with lymphocytes These in

flammatory cells adversely affect the function of the lacrimal gland resulting in altered

tear composition and compromise of the ocular surface The initial glandular dysfunction

however is most probably caused by disconnect at the neural/glandular interface in

the perivascular region Interruption of the neural signal at this juncture is probably part of

the same mechanism that initiates the migration and proliferation of lymphocytes in the

lacrimal gland and conjunctiva

OCULAR SURFACE INNERVATION

The ocular surface is exquisitely innervated with the cornea having density of free

nerve endings approximately 60X that of tooth pulp Corneal sensation is very acute and is

centrally processed and interpreted solely as pain The conjunctiva does not transmit as

acute sensations as does the cornea and is known to feel itch as well as some temperature

discrimination It is well known that corneal stimulation results in rapid reflex including

immediate blinking profuse reflex tearing and withdrawal of the head The neural path

way for this reflex as well as normal tearing have been partially elucidated Fig Sen

sory affererit traffic from the cornea and conjunctiva travels down the ophthalmic branch

of the trigeminal nerve through the trigeminal ganglion into the spinal trigeminal

nucleus located in the brainstem The initial synapse occurs in this nucleus and neurons

then travel up to the midbrain pons or the preganglionic sympathetic neurons in the spi

nal cord and then the superior cervical ganglion located in the paravertebral sympathetic

chain Efferent fibers from the pons extend via the facial VII nerve to the pterygopalat

inc ganglion located adjacent to the orbit where they again synapse and then send fibers

to the lacrimal gland where they influence the secretomotor function modulation of water

and protein transport Sympathetic fibers from the superior cervical ganglion also enter

the lacrimal gland Schafer et al have indicated that parasympathetic neural transmission

can be inhibited by cytokines Therefore the pro-inflammatory cytokines such as are

found in the lacrimal and salivary gland biopsies of patients with SjOgrens syndrome may
inhibit neural stimulation of these target tissues

It is important to note that the control of accessory lacrinial glandular secretion as

well as conjunctival goblet cell secretion is only now being investigated Work by Sciffert
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WATER TRANSPORT

FIgure Afferern and efferern patha of lacnmal gland rnnervatdon for stinuilaton of rear flow

et aL2 has demonstrated that the accessory glands are innervated arid Darn et aL.2 have

also shown that the conjunctival goblet cells are innervated and respond to the presence of

vasoactive intestinal peptide VIP

LACRIMAL GLAND

The lacrimal glands sit at the other end of the neural reflex The main lacrimal gland

resides just superior arid temporal to the ocular globe The accessory glands of Wolfring

and Krause reside with the superior bulbar conjunctiva and the upper lid respectively Al
though the eüology of dry eye is believed to be multifactorial and can be related to defi

ciencies in any of the three layers of the tear film the major cause in Sjogrens syndrome

has been reported to be deficiency in aqueous tear production from the main and acces

sory lacrimal glands.7 As in the salivary glands of patients with SjOgrens syndrome as

well as the conjunctiva in dogs with KCS4 the lacrimal glands of patients with immune-

related dry eye have been found to be progressively infiltrated with lymphocytes Immu
nohistochemical studies have demonstrated that these infiltrates Consist primarily of CD4

cells and cells.2223 Classically this type of lymphocytic accumulation in the intersti

tium of the lacrimal or salivary gland is thought to result in immune-associated destruction

of the epithelial cells in the target tissues reduce aqueous tear secretion and subsequently

cause dry eye The possible mechanisms are currently under investigation and discussion

The accumulated evidence indicates that the epithelial cells in the lacrimal and salivary

cornal and/or conlunctival

.pfthlum

sensory nerve endings

Paraaympathetlc _____________
Sympathatic

gangikia

aep from VII
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tissues have the potential to be antigen-presenting cells In vitro the lacrimal acinar cells

have shown the ability to express MHC II following carbachol induction4 In vivo acinar

cells in the salivary gland of patients and the lacrimal gland of MRL/lpr mouse model of

Sjogrens syndrome strongly express class antigens526 Additionally recent study

using PCR-single-strand conformation polymorphism SSCP showed that some infiltrat

ing cells in both lacrimal and salivary glands of SjOgrens patients recognize the shared

epitopes on autoantigens suggesting the importance of restricted epitopes of common

autoantigens in the initiation of SjOgrens syndrome7 Therefore it is reasonable to pro
pose that the epithelial cells in inflamed lacrimal or salivary tissues are able to present

autoantigens to the cell surface receptors such as cell antigen receptors The activated

cells can then secrete inflammatory cytokines such as IL-ID IL-2 IFN-y and TNF-a
which may contribute to continued local autoimmune stimulation and result in infiltra

tion and proliferation of migrating T-cells within the glands which left unchecked would

result in glandular destruction3 Additionally these pro-inflammatory cytokines can in

hibit neural transmission of parasympathetic pathways and subsequently suppress neural

stimulation of the lacrimal gland
It has become clear that lacrimal gland function is significantly influenced by sex

hormones.3t32 Among these actions discovered during the past decade androgen has been

found to exert essential and specific effects on maintaining the normal glandular function

as well as suppressing the inflammation in the lacrimal gland of normal and autoimmune

animal models2 This unique capacity of androgens is initiated through its specific

binding to receptors in the acinar nuclei of the lacrimal gland and in turn lead to an al

tered expression of various cytokines and proto-oncogenes in these lacrimal gland epi

thelial cells.7 The immmunosuppressive activity of androgens in lacrimal gland during

SjOgrens syndrome is proposed to be attributed to its ability to induce the accumulation of

antiinflamnatory cytokirs suci as TGF- Given the criial ro1e that androgcn payr

in many aspects of lacrimal gland from anatomy to molecular modulation it has been hy
pothesized that decrease in androgen level below certain threshold may result in lacri

mal atrophy Apoptosis in the plasma cells of the lacrimal gland interstitium was detected

following withdrawal ofandrogen in ovariectomized rabbits with atrophic and necrotic

changes in the acinar cells occurring over the ensuing several days.3 The resulting apop
totic fragments are also suggested to be source of potential autoantigens and could be

subsequently presented either by interstitial antigen-presenting cells or acinar cells to CD4
cell antigen receptors to initiate the autoimmune response Our recent study in KCS dogs

indicated that apoptosis plays an important role in dry eye pathogenesis The data suggest

that both the elevated epithelial cell apoptosis and the suppressed lymphocytic apoptosis

in the lacrimal and conjunctival tissues of KCS dogs may be involved in the dry eye

mechanisms.3

SUMMARY

It is our belief that the pathology of dry eye occurs when systemic androgen levels

fall below the threshold necessary for support of secretory function and generation of an

anti-inflammatory environment Fig When this occurs both the lacrimal gland and the

ocular surface become irritated and inflamed and they secrete cytokines that interfere

with the normal neural connections that drive the tearing reflex This leaves the lacrimal

gland in an isolated condition perhaps exacerbating atrophic alterations of the glandular

tissue These changes allow for antigen presentation at the surface of the lacrimal acinar
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E11OLOGICAL CONDONS

MEIBOMIAN GLAND
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LAcRIMAL

GLAND
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Tr Protn Altaratlon

Inflammatory Cytoklneo
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ThUT Toar Evaporation

FIgure Proposed model of etiology and pathogenesis of dry eye Included are etiologic factors background in

inator and the sequence of events resulting in alterations of the ocular surface Posssble therapeutic interventions

cyclosporme androgens are indicated

cells and increase lymphocytic infiltration of the gland similar series of events may be

occurring on the ocular surface

From this hypothesis we conclude

The ocular surface lacrimal gland and interconnecting innervation act as an in

tegrated servo-mechanism

Once the lacrimal gland loses its androgen support it is subject to immune/ neu

rally mediated dysfunction

The ocular surface is an appropriate target for dry eye therapeutics
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btegratk esthss kito the

attageent of ryye

Stephen Pflugfeder MD

The approval of cyclosporin emulsion for treatment of the inflam

matory component of dry eye by the US Food and Drug Administration

in December 2002 represents major paradigm shift in the treatment of

dry eye and in our understanding of its pathogenesis There is mounting
evidence from basic and clinical research demonstrating that inflamma

tion is both cause and consequence of dry eye Certain inflammatory

mediators such as interleukin have been found to cause lacrimal

dysfunction though functional paralysis of the secretory epithelia

whereas others eg interferon-y and tumor necrosis factor-a

may interfere with normal differentiation and
roinote apoptosis of

lacrimal gland and ocular surface epithelial cells.2

Topical cyclosporine emulsion has been found to have salutary

effect on ocular irritation symptoms tear production and ocular surface

epithelial disease in patients with keratoconjunctivitis sicca4 Several

mechanisms of action of cyclosporine emulsion have been identified

including inhibition of epithelial apoptosis and cytokine production

by the activated lymphocytes that infiltrate the conjunctiva in

keratoconjunctivitis sicca.56 T-cell infiltration of the conjunctiva

has been found to be feature of Sjogren and non-Sjogren syndrome

keratoconjunctivitis sicca These cells seem to be chemoattracted

by the stressed ocular surface epitheia and once in place produce
factors such as IFN-y that push differentiation of the ocular surface

epithelium toward poorly wettable skinlike pattern These findings

suggest that keratoconjunctivitis sicca is similar to psoriasis and inflam

matory bowel disease conditions where cells have been identified to

play key role in the epithelial pathology.89 The improved

understanding of the pathogenesis of keratoconjunctivitis sicca particu

larly the role of cells in this process helps to explain the observed

clinical efficacy of topical cyclosporine emulsion for treatment of this

condition

101
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How does cyclosporine emulsion fit into the armamentarium for

treatment of keratoconjunctivitis sicca An international task force held

at the Wilmer Eye Institute in December 2003 proposed treatment

algorithm for treatment of dry eye based on scientific evidence and
clinical experience.10 This group categorized dry eye into severity
levels based on irritation symptoms clinical signs and diagnostic tests

Patients with level severity complain of mild episodic irritation

symptoms may have an unstable tear film mild conjunctival dye

staining and no corneal epitheial disease In level patients now
experience chronic irritation symptoms and show evidence of peripheral
corneal epitheial disease In level the central cornea is involved and

patients may develop filamentary keratitis and level is blinding dry eye
such as severe Sjogren syndrome or Stevens-Johnson syndrome where
the cornea may opacif or ulcerate Therapy of level disease consisted

of artificial tears elimination of offending environmental factors or

systemic medications increasing oral intake of omega-S fatty acids The
addition of cyclosporine emulsion to these other therapies was recom
mended for treatment of level and worse disease where the chronic

nature of the disease and ocular surface epithelial changes indicates an

inflammatory component There was consensus among the group that

ocular surface inflammation should be controlled before temporary or

permanent punctual occlusion

The improved understanding of the role of inflammation in the

pathogenesis of dry eye raises the issue of whether cyclosporine therapy
should be initiated prophylactically in patients who are at high risk for

developing level severity or worse disease such as patients

with Stevens-Johnson syndrome systemic autoimmune conditions

eg rheumatoid arthritis and systemic lupus erythematosis or early

signs of graft-versus-host disease after allogenic bone marrow trans

plant.11 Early intervention may minimize the risks of developing

debilitating irritation and blinding complications such as permanent
goblet cell loss stem cell deficiency or corneal ulceration that can

develop in these diseases Additional evidence will be required to

address this issue
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Reducing turbulence within the eye is the

critical
part

of
prlntasy surgery Garg has begun

using valved 23-gauge cannulaa which create

less turbulence he said

Two other options for
decreasing turbulence

are reducing the infusion
pressure

when
using

non-valved cannulas and damping the infusion

line when removing instruments from the eye

follow-up study using valved 23-gauge

cannulas Is
currently under way

For more on this siory seepage
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Panel recommends treating ocLilar surface

prior to any refractive procedure
Eighty-six percent of

patients
with dry eye have both

ineibomian gland dysfunction and aqueous deficiency

an important consideration when optimizing the cor

neal surface before surgery any type of ophthalmic

surgery

Whether PRK LASIK or cataract surgery is the

scheduled procedure the
greatest

risk Stor for poor

outcome in refractive
surgery is pre-existing dry eye

according to Eric Dorsssenfrld MD who chaired

the OSN New York Dry Ey Anti-inflammatory and

Allergy
CornS Health Roundtable

We have taken new approach of evaluating pa
ticnts for ocular surface disease befure considering any

type
of surgery induding cataract surgery Donnen

feid said We can improve the outcomes dramatically

by managing these patientf

024 New York Comeal Health roundtahle partici

pants
tackle the issues of

treating aqueous deficiency as

well as meibomian gland dysfunction giving
their own

twists on current recommendations Crossing specialty

lines glaucoma specialist adds his thoughts on ad

vances in medical management of glaucoma that trend

toward minimizing the effect on the ocular surface

Ceveratetystens on page
10
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rd to accomplish is

Marguerite McDonald MD PACS is among authors who have published studies on

the utility of preoperative course of cydosporine

Retained subretin perfluorocarbon more
prevalent with smafleNgauge vitrectomy

higher mcidence of retained perfiuorocarbon

was found in patients who underwent 23-gauge

vitrectomy rather than traditional 20-gauge re

pair of retinal detachment

After transitioning from traditional

20-gauge vitrectomy to 23-gauge vitrectomy

it appeared to me that there was an increased

incidence of subretinal perfluorocarbon liquid

Senir Garo MD said

larg retrospectively reviewed 234 retinal

detachment
repairs he had done over 3-year

period and found 10.3% incidence of retained

PFCL when he used the smaller-gauge instru

mentation Incidence was 2.3% in the 20-gauge

casex

Although microincision vitrectomy is

great advance with any new technology comes

subtle changes that we might not
appreciate or

realize Garg saId expected there might be

slightly higher rate of subretinal PPCL with

23-gauge vitrectonsy but not 4.5-fold in-

creaser

52 ctotsosso fltsaflwe000ogg
fl9ZC fltSZGs tlD5.OUlY.a zadcces
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Panel recommends treating ocular surface

prior to any refractive procedure

The biggest risk factor for poor outcome

go refrathve surgery is preexssting dry

eye according to panel of experts

We have taken new approach of

evaluating patients for ocular surface

disease before consiritriog any type of

surgerc Induding cataract surgery Eaic

Donnenfeld MD OSN Cornea/Ex

ternal Disease Board Member said at

panel gathered to address management

of ocular surface disease Patients who are

being evaluated for LASII and PRK over

whelmingly have preoperative dry eye he

said

We can Improve the outcomes dra

maikally by managing these patients

Donnenfeld said at OSN New Yoric during

the Dry Eye Anti-inflammatory and Al

lergy Cornea Health Round Table which

he chaired

Getting started

Donnenfeld kicked off the discussion

with the case of 43-year-old myopic

woman with mild to moderate dry eye The

edited round table follows the panelists

discusted ff-label use of some products

Donnenfelili In myopic patient with ac

tive
staining

of the coniunctiva and cornea

and with mild to moderate dry eye what

is the best refractive proceduret Many

ophthalmologists would
say PRX and

others would
say no treatment as would

be expected but there are additional op
tions

Douglas Katses MD If the patient is

43 years old it is hard to put in phakic

IOL P11K in my experience causes less

dry eye than LASIK but certainly maxi

mizing the tear film and treating with all

appropriate medications and heat to the

lids is the most important thing to do be

fore
getting

stasied in
army

direction

Donssenfeld How common is it to have

mixed mechanism disease that is both

meibmlan gland dysfunction MCD
and aqueous deiency and how would

you treat it

Marguesite McDonald MD FACS

Michael Lamp published paper proving

that 86% of the patients with dry eye have

concomitant MCD

Donssenfeld So this is the rule In the

past we treated one or the other We need

to think about treating both of these dis

eases to maximize results Lets start by

talking about aqueous-deficient thy eye

What would be your starting point for

managing this patient

Treating aqueous decleney

Henry Perry MD would start with

non-preserved artifidsi tears and
topical

cydosporine Which is sonsetirnes unde

rused in
patients

with mild dry eye dis

ease It is important in any type of chronic

ocular surface disease especially due to

aqueous dthcienc to begin topical cydo

sporine

Demsenfefall What if the patient does not

want to walt to montht for cyciospo

tine to hit fish stride

Perry Then we also have nutritional sup

plements Fish oil especially omega-3 is

helpful and we can see results in as little

as weeks

Doaneafeld like outritional supple

ments as well In our practice we use sec

ond-generation omrga-3 fish oils in which

the natural
triglyceride provides signifi

cantly greater 11-IA and EPA absorption

than
first-generation

fish oils that have

been converted with alcohol to an ethyl

ester form believe brands such as Nor

die Natural in stores and PEN in doctors

Hennj Ii Perry offices which is what use provide much

better maulta

In addition we have been adding topi

cal corticoateroids such as loteprednol

when we initiate therapy Combination

immunomodulation does great work to

get these patients comfortable and it se
duces burning and stinging

McDonald Some experts have recom

mended run of
topical steroids first and

then starting Restasis cyclosporine oph
thalmnic emulsion a05% Allergard start

patients on both simultaneously largely

because when patients have steroids first

they never want to start cyclosporirme

They do anything they can to
stay

on the

topical steroids which do two thing

They blunt or totally eliminate the sting

ing
that often accompanIes the Induction

of cydosporine therapy and
they give

im
mediate symptomatic rellel So patients

have real belief that your suggested regi

men is working And in to weeks you

can turn this person mm suboptimal

candidate for laser surgery into
pretty

good candidate

Donnenlkkll That is the key here You

need to eveluate these
patients and if

they respond they become good cvsndi

dates for LASIK or P11K If they do not

respond then you are probably best off

doing nothing There isa new steroid that

will be coming out that think is going to

be
exciting

for this
type of case and that is

lotepsadnol gel which will be available in

the first
quarter of 2013 think that will

prealde even more ocular surface cover

age and better contact time

Perry In our otlice when we start topi

cal cydosporlne we always start low-

dose corticosteroid Several authors have

shown the efficacy of
increasing

the suc

cess of topical cyclosporine with low-dose

loteprednol and it has been shown by two

other groups that the concomitant use of

steroids is beneficial not only in the initial

treatment but also in
allowing

the success

of the long-term use of
topical cyclospo

rln

Katev When you are going to start cydo

sposine patients need to know that
they

are going to be
taking this medication for

to months They need to commouni

cste to toe that they are willing to take it

that muds also start topical steroids so

need commitment for to montht and

Ilotsod table partIcipants

Msruarlte Robert Noacker

Mc0ormakl
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need to know that they understand the

MeDanaldi With
loteprednol etabonate

starting at the same nine as cydosporine

prescribe four times day for weeks

twice day for weeks and then the pa
tient is off the loteprednol while the cydo

sporine continuta

Donnenfeldi That is the Asdepius Panel

recommendation

Kenneth It Kenyon MD continue to

believe that it is important to definitively

diagnose aqueous-deficient dry eye by

determining if the patient in fact has

aqueous deficiency Back in the day we

performed basic secretion Schirmer tests

with topical anesthetic Three decades

later1 continue to use this same test to

screen for aqueous deficiency The no
tion that

patient
with basic secretion

Schirmer score of perhaps It mm in

minutes has an aqueous-deficient dry eye

and therefore deserves Restasia and/or

punctum occlusion is simply incorrect In

suck case other mechanisms of ocular

surface disease such as MCD exposure

or decreased cornea sensation must be

investigated

am sure we all have our differing

views but will
say

that it is Important to

be dear when you are doing pre-laser

vision correction workup to have space

on your diagnostic forms for bath lids

and tear flsnctions It will keep you out

of rouhle it will keep you out of mal

practice
suits am certainly

concurrent

with everything eLse that has been ofièred

about various medical and phsrznaceuti

cal therapies huts Schirmer test tells me

heck of lot and then allows me to decide

whether to go down the route of
plugs

or

even punctum cauterization which after

the inflammatory component of the aur

face is under control is time honored

valid therapy

Donnenfelci Punctal plugs work fairly

well in
aqueous-deficient dry eye You

want to stabilize the ocular surface first

if you want to make
patient unhappy

in my experience put punctal plug in

someone with significant MCD Those

patients are just
miserable So when do

you start punctal plugs in these patients

Kessyot have become cognizant of the

notion that you do not want to create an

ocular surface cesspool as it were by to

tally denying all aqueous and hence other

toxic waste outflow But after you get
the

surface in good anti-inflammatory status

then it is time to intervene with punctum

ocdusion whether byahomemadequlck

and dirty 3-mm length of 5-0 chromic

suture or with more extended duration

intracanalicular inserts such as Oasis or

semi-permanent silicone plugs These are

all variations on the theme But first it is

anti-inflammatory and then it is punctal

occlusion if you in fact have true aque
ous-delicient component

Antl4ssflammaorlas hi glatetoma

Donnesifaldi Do you find that anti-in

flammatory therapy notablycyclosporine

plays
role In glaucoma management

Robert Noedcer MD MELt Without

doubt When you look at the demograpls

ic information these are two diseases with

comorbiditles In the
general pop

ulation sough statistic for ocular surface

disease in age-matched contmls is around

15% vs around 50% bathe glaucoma pop
ulation The argument is that glaucoma

therapy tends to make people worse

Donnenfelit lot of glaucoma specialists

resist the idea of easly surgery but for the

comes
specialist

often the best
thing to

do is to
get

the patient off the glaucoma

drops Often will recornsnend some

thing simple like laser trabeculectomy

or selective laser trabeculoplasty in pha
kic

patients or an iStent Glaukos if the

patient is having cataract surgery to gets

patient
off of glaucoma medication

Noedten
Certainly SLT and laser inter

ventions are easier to do And now we

have micminvasive glaucoma surgeries

which are lowering the bar in terms of not

causing significant morbidity commonly
associated with glaucoma surgery

The other point is that it is an amazing

time in glaucoma medical therapy be

cause there are so many options to avoid

the common preservative we talk about

benzalkonium chloride BAIQ if it is not

possible
from formulary atandpoint

to eliminate BAR then every new for

mulation has less and less BAR than the

formulation had or 10
years ago You

can have people on preservative-free

prostaglandin or non-BAK alternative

preservative prostaglandin You can have

them on preservative-free dortolamide

timoloL You can have them on preser

vaiive-free timolol alone You can have

alternatively preserved brimonidine So

you could dos whole treatment regimen

without ever having to worry about the

preservative effect Active
ingredients

certainly and pH also plays role but the

preservative
is the common denonsina

tor

DonssenlelthAsacomealspecialistifyou

can get patients off of these dropa fora life

time the
quality

of life and the improved

vision are significant

Melbomlan mechanism

Donnenfeld Because we are talking

about mixed mechanism of ocular sur

face disease lets move on to the manage
ment of MCD What would be your first

line of therapy for managing someone

with MCD
Cover stasyranslnues an page 12
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Wfth the emphasEs on optimzhig
the ocWar surface and minmzhig
preop dry eye what Es the value of

the Schirmer test hi partkuar before

conducthig refracdve surgery

Popularity of Selsirmer test eroding

Ocular surface optimization should be considered an integral

part
and package of cunent day refractive

surgery in order to

deliver the optimal visual outcome meet our patients high

expectations and convert them to satisfied customers In this

endeavor there are various venues to pursue with regard to pre

refractive surgery detection of dry eyes and one age-old testis

the Schirmer test Since Its
entry

Into this arena Schirmer test

rapidly gaIned popularIty among clinicIans primarilydriven by the

fact that it ls readily available Is relatively inexpensive Is easy to perfonn and lacks

clinically noticeable side eflbcts However like everything else In life its sustained

popularity as an aqueous tear deficiency test has been slowly eroding as reflected

by one of the ASCRS
surveys

that reported 70% of the surgeons are not using pre

refractive surgery Schirmer teat

So why is there change of heart toward Schimser test it Is rnultlfactorial and

some of the reasons may be attributed to the fact that the results can be quite

variable Based on the Schirmer test one report
showed that 17% of asymptomatic

subjects would be misdiagnosed as dry eye patients more recent study showed

that subclinical tear deficiency indicated by low Sclsirmer test values did not

Influence PRIC outcomes In patients matched by age and magnitude of refractive

correction

It Is Important to listen to patient aymptoms of dry eye look for clinical

biomicroscopic signs of dry ayes even In those asymptomatic Individuals and

consider incorporating some of the neweç technology-driven dry eye tests that may
be suitable in your refractive surgery practice
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Schlmser test stIll relevant

Dry aye continues to be significant problem and cause of dissatisfaction

after laser surgeryThere are lot of reasons why these patients might have dry

eyes but the key reason Is preop dry eye disease So when we

are thinking about laser we should be
thinking about preop

diagnosis of dry eye disease In study that asked physicians

what they do to evaluate patients before refractive surgery

as expected nearly 100% of physicians said they parforns

corneal topography but only 36% of the physicians performed

Schlrmera We may argue that Schirmers isnt the best dry aye

test nonetheless it Ia Interesting to see that the physicians ware

not thinking
about that Thats take-home message Lets think

about It before the laser not afterward

Excerpted from Asbeli PA ladaria Lee K-I The Ocular Surface and Its Impact

on LASII and PR1 presented at OSN New York Nov 16-182012
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We have taken new approach of evaluating patients
for ocidar surface disease before considering any type of

surgery

ERIC DO4NENFELD MO

is that there is too much
detergent

In the

tears Artificial tears can do lot to help

and
topical cyclosporine topical steroids

and nutritional supplements are also help

fliL Lid hpesthermia is essentiaL Oral

doxycydine changes the equilibrium con-

stain from free fatty acids back to long

chanfattyscidsandhelpsdecreasethein

flamination as does topIcal axithromyctn

Pulsed
light therapy also helps in terms of

heating but there have been some disas

ters that occurred when the isis was fried

by mistake

LiplElow expression

Donnenfridi Consider the case of

55-year-old patient with long history
of

tired eyes no medications no cornesi or

conjunctival staining drinks heavily

MGI shortened tear break-up timewho

is treated with hot compresses nutrition

and LiptFlow Patients who have mar

ginally compensated ocular surfaces re

spond by blinking more often and when

they blink more often they develop tired

eyes He had the therapy the tired
eyes

got better and the blinking reduced

lienyon have no proprietary interest

here but one of my practice partners jack

Greiner MD has been doing studies

for TearScience so have watched devel

opments with interest believe LipiFlow

Richasd Awdeh MD The increased works but it is pricey

importance of nutritional supplements Having said that Greiner has done

is dear both to us ass society and to us follow-up studies on some of his patients

indinicandwithourpatientsJwillrec for more than years and this single

ommend that patients go on vitamin 12-minute pulsed heat therapy does in-

therapy or TheraTears Akorn tpe of deed unblock the glands Whether it isby

nutritional supplement but addition the
subjective surveys such as the Ocular

ally ask patients to review their diet for Surface Disease index and the Standard

rich foods chocolates cheeses wines Patient Evaluation of Eye Dryness or all

caffeine nuts and will ask them to the objective measures LipiFlow therapy

modifr their diet does seem to have protracted effict So

For these patients do not lIke putting despite
the

self-pay
sticker shock disad

them on an oral systemic therapy unless vantage you can at least reassure patients

we get to that point and if we do then that they will benefit for at least year or

we will put them on oral doxycycline 100 perhaps longec

mg two times per day fora few weeks and

then switch to 100mg daily We ask them McDonald When we do hot compresses

to take it willis snack and avoid sun expo- at home most of that heat is wicked away

sure and ambient sun by the lid structores which are highlvvss

We have had success with topical cular
Solittleoftheexternallyapplied

heat

axithromycin again doing staged ap- gets all the way back to where we want it

pmach starting
low-dose steroid and to the meihomian glands But with the

then tapering the steroid down as the LipiFlow system the heat is
applied

from

azithromycin has time to work the tarsal plate conjunctival side of the lid

With topical cydosporine there are in- so that the altered melbum becomes hq
stances when patients are not comfortable uefled then gentle pulsations start and the

with it We have compounding pharma- altered melbum is extruded kiss much

cy that creates the topical cydosporine in more effective way to apply heat and to

different concentrations and in different much higher temperature -. though still

vehicles including corn oil for instance to controlled and comfortable degree

We sometimes notice good response in than patients could ever get at home

Dossneasfeldi have becomes big believer

In nutritional supplements What do you

recommend to your patients who have

MGI

Tears and optinslahag the surface mechanism or combined mechanism
for surgery

DonneasMdr Consider the same patient Doassenfeldi Ed Manche just published

who is going to have LASIK or PRK who paper in Ophthebnoogy in which LASIK
had mixed mechanism ocular surface was done in one

eye
and PRK in the other

disease and is now bettec Lets talk about eye and
patient healing was evaluated

what can be done surgically There was no difference in dry eye be-

Literature now shows that making tweenthetwo groups andthehealingwas

thin planar flaps gives better results Rev- better in the LASIK group because of the

el and side cuts provide better adhesion problems of epithelial remodeling

Flaps can be smaller In the old days we

were making 93-mm
flaps for myopes Itafereacat

In patient with small pupil you can Byun Vi at aL Cornea lOl2xlol1O1097/

lCO.ObOase3lal8c6tlat

go down to 8.1- or 8-mm flaps You have
Grelner IV CUss spethnenr OphrhoIrnol

half the surface axes half the corneal
2o12dello.l111/12o3s

nerves are cut There are iot of ways for GrelnerN Curt Eye Rex 2012dotlO.51o910271a

surgical
modification do not think

per-
6631 1.631721

Lamp MA et at Cornea lOlZdollO.1097/
sonally that there is now big

difilirence

between PFt1C and small-flap LASIKwith Muml at at Cptsthofmokgy
advanced techniques In the old days 2Olltiotlo.1o1e5.ophthalolz.o6.o13

when we made 150-pm flaps there was 1tb Gist at at Cataract Refract Suig

lOO6siotlO.lOl6dJcrs.2005.lo0s4
big diflkrence but now think PRK and

Sheppard JO at at ocu Phorrnocol mar
LASIIC are both reasonable techniques 201 1i1o.1oa9ciop2o1o.s
for managing these patients

SMnbereacIwdatBas
Awdelu agree The key is to get the pa- 900 sw 17th St Miami
tient to baseline before surgery and to Fl 33136 305-243-2020 anal uichardawdehe

make sure that their symptoms have im- aYa.yalsadu or hrriawdahegsnsltcosn

proved Make sure that your objective
Dannasifeld Mft can be reached at

OhthalnTIc Consultants of Long Island 2000
is such that the patient is also true to the

RockvileCentra NV 11570
Schirmers test and staining of the comes 516-766-2519 tess 516-766-3714 ernal eric

donnanfeld@gsnatLcorn

Donnenfeldi Dc McDonald you wrote Douglas ltataev MO can be reached at San-

turn Santa Barbara MedIcal Foundation Clinic

one of the definitive articles on using cy- Armu St Santa Barbara CA 9310S

dosporine in these patients How long do sos-sat-aso anal ksuavoaotcom

you continue cydosporine after LAS1IC It Keayon MB can be reached at tye

Health Vision Centac 51 State Road Dartanouthand does it really affect the visual results

02747 503-994-1409 faa Soa-992-7701

emalt kenrkenyon@cs.com
McDonald Yes There are now at least

Mergssestte McDonald MD FACS can be

five papers in the peer-reviewed literature reached at Ophthalmic Consultants of Long Is-

documenting that whether you are old or
lend 360 Merrlclt Road Lynbrook NY 11563516-

766-251% erealt rearguerlterncdmd@aotcoox

young male or female and dry or not Dobers Noactan MD MBA can be reached

you will have better post-LASIK dm1- at Ophthalmic Consultanu of ConnectIcut 75

cal outcome with preop run-in of cydo- Kings HIghway Cutol Fairfield CT 06524 203-

366-5009 faa 203-330-4598 emalt noeclten$
sporlne and using it for at least months

gnalt
afterward One of those papers is ours

NariryD Parry MD can be reached ssOphthal
using cyclosporine In exireanely day eye nlc Consultants of Long Island 2000 Village

patients
who are considered very higs-

Abe SuIte 302 RocireMe Centre NV 11579 516-

risk LASIK candIdates It made
big

dii 76-251% fec 516-766-371k smelt hankcor

neaQaotcorrs
ference in the percentage of patients who

Oioaasrass Awdeh Is consultant for Abbott

achieved 20/20 uncorrected vision and lit Medical OptIcs Bausch Lomb5 Ode snd late

the percentage that needed an enhance- Pharmaceuticals and has ownership interest

ment both in favor of the cydosporine-
In Orte Donnanfeld lx consultant for Abbott

Medical Optics Acutocus Allergen Alcon tsbo
treated group recodes Aquesys Bausch Lomb Better Vision

Network CR52 Elanr.a Glaukos Lacripen LenSx

Kenyon Based on your work use Merck NovaBay Odyssey Meet PRN jt Sat

Restasis for at least month preop in any
coda TearLab TLC Laser Centers TruVislon and

WaveTer and has ownanhip Intereat in Leolpen
patient

with Schirmer test value of less
Itstaev is consultant for Alstrott Medical Optics

than mm basic secretion can con- Bausch Lomb and bra Is on the speakers bu
tinue it for upto months postop at reau for Alcon Laboratories and Allergen and

ways do LASIK in these
patients because

has
ownership interest In TruVislon Kanyon lass

ro relevant tinanclal disclosures McDonald is

think that their ocular surface is less
consultant for Abbott Medical OpTIcs Alcoa

compromised from the beginning so the tabosatorlas Allergen Bausch tomb FOCUS

neurotrophic component of
creating

taboratodealOlstaPharnaaceutIcals.OCuSOFt

LASIK flap is far oliset by the need for the
Teartab and Topcon and has ownership Interest

In Ace Vision Group and Acuftcua Noectar Is

epithehum to regenerate in potentially consultant for Alcon Laboratories Allergen Endo
drier environment If you do everything optika Lunanla and Ocular Therapauilcs Is on

that we have described here to optimize the apeahan bureau for Alcon taboretorles Al-

the ocular surface first then you will not
larganIOPlnctumanlsMercIcandQuanteand

does contracted research for Gleukos Lunenis

get into trouble later with ocular sur- and Merck Perry has no relevant financial diaclo

face difficulties whether due to single auras

Csssesasasy canltrewdften page
11

Perr The first
thing isbesureofthediag

nosis as Dr Kenyon said like to
express

the glands to gets feeling for the consis

tency
and where we are in tenna of the

MGI in that particular patient Heat is es
sential to melt the fats to get them flowing

and it is important that we remember that

in this
particular disease the change ftazsm

long-chain fatty acids to free
fatty

acids

with the inflammation leads to saponlil

cation or soap formation The problem

patients who were previously intolerant

Keasyosu Half of my blepharitis and mel

bomitis
patients

do well simply with

warm compress for minutes and eryth

romycin That is traditional Mother 25%

with any hint of rosacea will be knocked

off with low-dose doxycydine or minocy

dine which can go on benignly for years

So all this is good stuff issduding LipiFlow

TearScience but there is still lot out

therein the traditional armamentarium
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Article Date 9/1/2013

Focus on Dry Eye

Restass 10 years after aunch

The drug has found strong nkhe dry eye therapy

By Jerry Melzner Senior Editor

Launched by Allergan in the United States in April 2003 Restasis cyclosporine ophthalmic emulsion 0.05% had the

advantage of being the first and still the only FDA-approved prescription drug for chronic dry eye disease For people
who had spent years trying to cope with their disease primarily with oceans of artificial tears just two drops of Restasis

each day was designed to attack the underlying inflammatory characteristic of the disease and allow patients to produce
more natural tears

Sales continue strong growth

Now decade after it was introduced Restasis can be deemed success Ophthalmologists interviewed for this article say
it has earned significant place in their overall treatment plan for combating dry eye disease Patients worldwide have now
accounted for 16 million prescriptions for the drug translating to compounded 40% annual sales growth according to

Allergan In 2004 its first full year of US sales Restasis totaled $98 million in revenues This year Allergan expects
Restasis to record between $870 and $900 million in worldwide sales making it the companys best-selling ophthalmic
drug by far

In the latest reported quarter the second quarter 2013 Restasis was still growing sales by double-digits 105% even
though the drug has been in the marketplace for decade Whats more Restasis has been blessed with an ongoing
marketing campaign featuring series of television ads that focus on the endorsement of cornea specialist Alison Tendler
MD of Vance Thompson Vision in Sioux Falls S.D

Given that Restasis has made considerable impact on the treatment of dry eye disease over the past 10 years what
have ophthalmologists who treat dry eye learned about the drug during this time that allows them to use it more
effectively This article will focus on the experiences of three corneal specialists who have successfully integrated Restasis

into their arsenal of dry eye treatments two of whom actually use Restasis themselves
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THE LEARNING CURVE
Restasis needs time to work

Stephen Pflugfelder MD of the Cullen Eye Institute at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston has extensive experience
with Restasis having served as an investigator in the drugs pivotal phase trial He believes Restasis came along at just
the right time In terms of treating dry eye and ocular surface disease prior to the introduction of Restasis artificial tears

just werent cutting it because inflammation is big part of the disease he says Restasis has helped us to treat the

inflammation

Dr Pflugfelder says he went through learning curve in the use of Restasis that has helped him to be more accurate in

selecting patients for whom the drug is most effective First its very important for both doctors and patients to recognize
that it takes while for Restasis to begin to work he notes It could be four to six weeks and it could even be longer but

have found that the drugs effectiveness gets better with time It is so safe that you can use it indefinitely which is

major advantage

Dr Pflugfelder says patients who produce low tear volume at baseline tend to do better on Restasis than patients who
produce more of their own tears He has also conducted in-house research that points to patients with low goblet cells as

good responders to Restasis therapy Restasis appears to have the ability to repair goblet cells he notes

scene from one of series of Restasis televIsion ads featuring spokesperson Allson Tendler MD

Can Allergan fight off generIc Restasis

If imitation is the sincerest form of flattery than Allergan should feel quite flattered these days As the basic patent for

Restasis is set to expire in May 2014 generic drug manufacturers are salivating at the chance to get into the marketplace
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with their version of what is now close to $1-billion-a-year drug

generic version of Restasis may be close at hand if recent FDA draft guidance becomes reality In June the federal

agency proposed that human trials of generic Restasis may not be necessary if laboratory testing can demonstrate the

chemical equivalence of the drugs With that standard for approval the timetable for generic version could be pushed
ahead by years That fact was not lost on Allergan stockholders as the price of Allergan shares tumbled 12% the day after

the FDA draft guidance was announced

Allergan has already begun the fight to ensure that human trials are conducted for any generic version of Restasis In

statement issued following the FDA announcement Allergan said it believes the FDAs proposed testing method cannot
predict clinical safety and efficacy and thus cannot be used to establish bioequivalence

Allergan said it will provide feedback to the FDA during the 60-day comment period The company asserts it is weighing all

options in an effort to prove the FDAs proposal if carried out would not be in the best interests of consumers

Two factors could work in Allergans favor to forestall competition First the Restasis manufacturing process is highly

complex and could delay potential competitors ability to make the drug Second an improved next-generation Restasis

would provide competitive advantage and more years of patent protection for the improved product Allergan is also now
conducting phase clinical trial for next-generation dry eye therapy called Restasis The company would not

comment on possible timetable for approval of the next-generation product

Shortcourse steroids can hep

Because Restasis takes while to begin to work Dr Pflugfelder often starts his dry eye patients with short course of

topical steroids which lasts about month The topical steroid does two things he says It provides earlier relief for the

patient and it mitigates the burning or stinging sensation that many patients feel when they begin Restasis

TREATMENT PLANS AND TIPS
Dr PflugfeMers treatment pan

The cornea specialists interviewed for this article agree that Restasis must be part of an overall treatment plan It is not

panacea that can stand on its own No single drug can work for all patients says Dr Pflugfelder An overall treatment

plan for dry eye disease could include one or more of the following supplements such as fish oil the antibiotic anti-

inflammatory doxycycline punctal plugs and the antibiotic AzaSite azithromycin InSite Vision Alameda Calif.

About 80% of the patients to whom he prescribes the drug do well on it Dr Pflugfelder says have patients who have

gone from debilitating dry eye to functioning very well Another benefit is that these patients can decrease the use of

artificial tears

The doctor is aso patient

Christopher Starr MD FACS of New York-Presbyterian Hospital Weill Cornell Medical Center in New York was just

completing his fellowship training when Restasis was launched in the United States decade ago have had the benefit

of being able to prescribe Restasis for my entire career he notes consider it the foundation of my dry eye treatment

plan

Dr Starr also has dry eyes and uses the drug himself with good effect keep it in my medicine cabinet right near my
toothbrush because that way Im sure to use it he laughs

Unlike Dr Pflugfelder who recommends patients refrigerate Restasis to reduce any stinging sensation from instilling the

drug Dr Starr has never found the need to refrigerate it himself because he feels the drop is comfortable upon instillation
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Dr Starrs treatment pan

liked Restasis from the beginning and have increased my prescribing of it over the years as Ive gained more
experience and witnessed its impressive results says Dr Starr The definition of dry eye disease has changed as

knowledge of the disease continues to grow he notes The most recent definition of dry eye disease from the Dry Eye
WorkShop DEWS report notes hyperosmolarity and inflammation as key pathophysiologic factors which supports the use
of anti-inflammatory medication such as Restasis

Dr Starr agrees that treating dry eye disease requires an overall treatment plan tailored to each patient because dry eye
is multi-factorial disease start most patients with early moderate and higher disease severity on Restasis because
those patients are more likely to have significant ocular surface inflammation he says short course of the topical

steroid Lotemax lotoprednol Bausch Lomb Tampa with Restasis can be used to jump start the reduction of

inflammation and help ease the mild burning associated with the initiation of Restasis

Treating hyperosmoarity

Dr Starr prescribes Restasis for most patients with significant hyperosmolarity as diagnosed by the TearLab device

TearLab Corporation San Diego Other elements of his dry eye treatment regimen can include AzaSite which he finds

helpful in treating anterior and posterior blepharitis off-label omega-3 fatty acid supplementation an emphasis on lid

hygiene warm compresses and lid massage adjunctive use of artificial tears for symptom control and punctal plugs

among other treatments

We consider decrease in the use of artificial tears metric of success in treating this disease Dr Starr says
significant reduction in artificial tear use was seen in the pivotal clinical trials for Restasis

Dr Starr finds that educating patients in the proper use of Restasis is one of the primary keys to success with the drug
First patients must understand that Restasis is not an artificial tear and should not be used as needed he says They
should use one drop in the morning and one drop in the evening no more and no less They should expect some mild

burning or stinging at first but short-course of topical steroid and time will lessen this

Dr Starr says that some patients need as much as three to six months to obtain the full benefits of Restasis This needs to

be explained up front to maintain patient compliance through this initial period

Dr Yeus treatment pan

Elizabeth Veu MD of Virginia Eye Consultants in Norfolk is another cornea specialist who both prescribes Restasis and
uses it for her own dry eye condition truly believe in the product for early-to-moderate dry eye she says It does not

work that well in the more severe case stages three and four

Dr Yeu postpones using Restasis in patients who already have burning sensation in their eyes First we want to calm
the eye down with topical steroid before starting Restasis she says If they have foreign-body sensation or blurred

vision but no burning we can start Restasis right away

Dr Yeu says she postpones using Restasis in patients who already have burning sensation in their eyes

Episcieritis and lid inflammation
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Dr Yeu also likes to use Restasis for episcleritis characterized by redness and inflammation With dry eye you must
customize the treatment for each patient she says Younger patients tend to have more symptoms and few signs For

them Restasis can be very helpful along with omega-3s Older patients can be just the opposite with strong signs and few

symptoms They dont seem to have the discomfort we see in younger patients That could be because they have been on
number of medications and their senses have become bit dulled over the years But they do very well with Restasis

especially if they have good tear film

Dr Yeu also treats inflamed lids as she wants to stop lid inflammation from spilhng over onto and affecting the ocular

surface find that about 80% of my dry eye patients do very well on Restasis and just about all patients get some level

of relief she observes Patients who come off Restasis for whatever reason almost always get worse Though they may
not have seen improvement from the Restasis when they were using it it was at least keeping the disease from getting

worse Restasis itself can only do so much especially with patients who are dealing with other health factors that limit the

effectiveness of the Restasis Oil
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Dry Eye Drug Development When Will the Floodgates
Open
New therapies have the potentaI to turn the prescription market from

trkkle to deluge

By René Luthe Senior Associate Editor

Clinicians waiting for new prescription drug for their longsuffering dry eye patients are

going to have to wait little longer While many drug makers are on the case their

offerings will not be an option in the near future Allergans Restasis remains the only game
in town in the way of prescription remedies The regulatory approval process for dry eye
drugs is nightmare concedes EyeGate Pharmas president and chief executive officer

Stephen From

What gives Miamis William Trattler MD allows that part of the problem may be the FDA
setting the bar too high Yet the main problem he believes is dry eyes own peculiar

nature Dry eye can be caused by aqueous deficiency or it can be due to poor tear film

quality related to Meibomian gland dysfunction Dr Trattler notes Or it can be

combination of these two forms of dry eye Importantly inflammation is present in both

conditions

However not all the news is discouraging Some drugs are inching closer to approval and

researchers continue to gain valuable insights into the disease Heres snapshot of

prescription dry eye remedies on the horizon

More Obstades Than Most

The combination of factors at work in dry eye disease is widely held to be the main reason
for the lack of progress on the newdrug front The disease itself is highly variable says
Simon Chandler PhD director of clinical research at Ista Pharmaceuticals

Eddy Anglade MD chief medical officer at Lux Biosciences agrees There isnt very good
correlation between signs and symptoms he says so trying to find that group of patients

who have disease that will respond in way that is convincing from regulatory standpoint
is challenging given that the current regulatory approval standard is to demonstrate

significance in sign and in symptom

It has been so difficult to achieve Mr From points out that no company has succeeded in

getting New Drug Application NDA filing approved Where many drugs run aground he

says is in trying to transition from phase clinical trials to phase Most people worry
about translating from animal models into humans Mr From explains In dry eye we

worry about phase data translating into phase can somebody repeat study second
time

Other experts familiar with FDA clinical trials and dry eye disease concur Dry eyes
variability means that when it is time for sponsors to scale their phase trials to phase
the drugs efficacy may be harder to demonstrate The diseases multifactorial nature also

contributes to the difficulty in navigating the approval process For each different cause
there is at least one way to potentially treat it Matching the drug to the right kind of patient

is crucial see Clinical Trial Pearls below
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Part of the problem might reside with the regulatory process itself The process for

clearance of new drug is complex and as the knowledge base concerning dry eye disease

expands the scientific basis for drug testing changes According to Michael Lemp MD
clinical professor at Georgetown and George Washington universities it was anticipated
that the FDA would issue new guidelines for clinical trials in dry eye disease several years

ago but these have not been made public The delay may rest with senior management
within the Agency

The result is that there is no one-stop shopping source where would-be sponsors can learn

the guidelines for clinical trial endpoints Instead sponsors must go to the FDA and make
proposal as to how they would perform clinical trial the FDA reviews the proposal and

informs the sponsor if it is acceptable or which portions are acceptable or unacceptable

While the FDA is quite open to these inquires and willing to listen to novel ap proaches

many times companies new to this field feel as if they are guessing what the FDA wants
Dr Lemp explains They wonder if the FDA has changed what is acceptable since the last

time they heard Its like trying to read the tea leaves

Chugging Along

Despite the regulatory hurdles some dry eye drugs are making slow but steady progress
toward beleaguered physicians and their patients Most are anti-inflammatories so their

approval would fulfill wish of Dr Trattlers use pulses of topical steroids frequently for

dry eye patients and if there were additional anti-inflammatory drugs that could work in

this area that would be very helpful for patients since dry eye is an inflammatory
condition

EGP-437 The closest drug to the goal is EyeGates EGP-437 Currently in phase

efficacy study its dexamethasonederived corticosteroid solution delivered to the eye via

an iontophoretic drug delivery system that enables the drug to overcome the problem of low

bioavailability that limits other topical agents You have to try to bypass natural barriers

that are in place the tear film and cornea Mr From says Its very difficult to get large

quantity of drug into the front of the eye or any drug to the posterior pole of the eye for

retinal diseases lontophoresis also allows EGP-437 to bypass the method physicians have
had to resort to deliver large quantities of drug into the eye needles

The doughnut-shaped applicator holds sponge saturated with drug the applicator is

placed on the sclera after topical anesthetic is applied to prevent the patients blinking An
electrode at the base of the applicator is connected to small handheld generator that

supplies charge negatively charged drug in the foam portion gets negative charge to

the electrode thus using the principle of electrorepulsion to push the drug at high velocity

into the eye

The process Mr From says requires only couple of minutes Depending on how high the

current is or how long we leave this on the eye will dictate how much drug goes into the

eye and how deep it penetrates into the eye

EGP-437 is small molecule In its recently-completed phase study it was able to treat

multiple signs and symptoms of dry eye rather than just one in each category Mr From
says So we actually had the lucky advantage of being able to choose the best sign and the

best symptom for our phase trial Even better he says was its onset of action which

begins within hours If youre Sjogrens patient and you have severe dry eye you are in

lot of discomfort and pain and at risk for scarring Mr From explains Such patients would

welcome therapy with rapid onset of action No other drug that Im aware of works as

quickly as our drug is working he says

Although data from EyeGates 83-patient phase trial are not yet available the company
did say that staining decreased in both fluorescein and lissamine green dyes that

conjunctival redness was reduced and that tear film breakup time increased

As for dosage the drug would be administered in physicians office probably on

quarterly basis according to Mr From depending on severity The company has begun
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enrolling patients for the phase clinical trial of approximately 180 planned Mr From

anticipates that the trial should be completed during the first quarter of 2011 with top-line
data available at the end of that period

He describes EyeGates approach as acute therapy for chronic problem We are able to

put so much drug in so quickly to the tissues of the eye that were knocking down the

inflammatory cascade very rapidly The drug doesnt stay in the eye very long but the

pharmacological effect lasts for long time

CF1O1 Can-Fite BioPharma Ltd recently opened an Investigational New Drug application

IND with the FDA for phase study of its lead drug CF1O1 for treatment of moderate
to severe dry eye disease Dr Pnina Fishman Can-Fites CEO says that CF1O1 exerts an

anti-inflammatory effect and also an immunomodulatory one The study will be initiated in

few months

An earlier phase study in which CF1O1 was taken orally as monotherapy for 12 weeks
showed statistically significant benefit in the clearing of fluorescein staining in the nasal
temporal pupillary and inferior cornea the company reports CF1O1 also was found to be

safe and well tolerated in the Phase Further the study showed decrease in intraocular

pressure in patients with dry eye findings that have prompted Can-Fite to initiate phase
clinical study for the drugs treatment of glaucoma

The randomized double-masked phase trial will compare two oral doses of CF1O1 to

placebo Approximately 240 patients will be enrolled at multiple centers to be treated for 24

weeks The clinical endpoints are improvement of corneal fluorescein staining tear

production and dry eye symptom score

Low-dose bromfenac Ista Pharmaceuticals phase trial of low-dose bromfenac

Remura demonstrated improvement in both key sign lissamine green staining and in

symptoms as measured by the Ocular Surface Disease Index of dry eye in 38 patients

over six-week period Further patients treated with low-dose bromfenac maintained the

improvement in signs and symptoms for 10 days after discontinuing treatment The
company is currently in the process of initiating the efficacy portion of the phase program
which will entail two studies with total of approximately 1000 patients followed over six-

week period according to Dr Chandler The safety portion of the phase trial is tentatively

scheduled to begin later this year and will comprise six-month and 12-month trial with

total of approximately 4000 patients

Dr Chandler notes that low-dose bromfenac could address the impact of inflammation on
the ocular surface central feature of dry eye Controlling inflammation could both quiet
the symptoms that is irritation dryness gritty sandy feeling burning in some cases

and improve the signs such as staining of ocular surface disease he explains The

approach yields dual benefit Dr Chandler contends because of bromfenacs efficacy in

dealing with pain as well as its ability to interrupt the inflammatory cycle thereby allowing
the ocular surface to heal There are very few medications that truly address the

inflammatory cascade that is central to the disease while improving patient comfort he

says

Although the inflammatory etiology of dry eye remains theoretical Dr Chandler says it does

explain the results seen in the phase open-label trial Dr Chandler contends that low-dose
bromfenac has an onset of action that is much faster than the approximately eight weeks

required for topical cyclosporine In studies completed to date he says the drug produced

response rate that hovers around 70%

Regarding safety Dr Chandler points out that higher-dose bromfenac studied in more than

1600 patients did not result in any serious corneal adverse events ocular adverse events
observed in these studies resolved with no sequelae From the perspective of global clinical

experience with bromfenac in about 19 million ophthalmic uses of the currently marketed

higher concentration there have been 22 serious corneal adverse events reported overall

Not all were considered drug related Dr Chandler points out and most were in subjects
who had undergone cataract surgery Lowering the concentration of bromfenac as we have
done could further reduce the likelihood of severe corneal adverse events he says As part
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of its commitment to patient safety Ista has incorporated frequent monitoring of the cornea
into the protocols for the large safety trials being planned

SAR 1118 Sarcode Corp says that the phase results for SAR-118 topical small-

molecule lymphocyte function-associated antigen-i antagonist showed clear improvements
in signs and symptoms of dry eye at 12 weeks The trial was randomized multisite

doublemasked study involving 230 subjects Various dose levels 0.1 1.0 and 5.0% were

compared to placebo with subjects receiving the drops BID for 12 weeks The primary
objective measure was inferior corneal staining major secondary measures were OSDI
symptom score and tear production by Schirmer test The company will present full details

of the phase study in spring 2011 Sarcode is currently preparing fora phase trial to

begin in mid-2011

Mapracorat Bausch Lomb is addressing the issue of tear hyperosmolarity in dry eye

disease which research suggests is mechanism involved in ocular surface inflammation
with its selective glucocorticoid receptor agonist mapracorat currently in phase trials In

vitro studies suggest mapracorat inhibits hyperosmolar-induced cytokine release and

mitogenactivated protein kinase pathways in human corneal epithelial cells Development of

the compound continues to progress as novel product with new mechanism of action for

the treatment of dry eye according to BL

study in the September 2010 issue of Molecular Vision showed it to have comparable

activity to dexamethasone in combating inflammation The investigators evaluated

mapracorats anti-inflammatory effects in an in vitro osmotic stress model that induced

hyperosmolar conditions in cultured human corneal cells The model stimulated the release

of pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin-6 interleukin-8 and monocyte chemotactic

protein-i and also altered the phosphorylation state of p38 and c-Jun N-terminal kinase

JNK and the transcriptional activity of NFkappaB and AP-i The researchers found that

the incubation of cells with mapracorat inhibited hyperosmolarinduced cytokine release with

potency comparable to the dexamethasone control group Additionally increased

phosphorylation of p38 and JNK caused by hyperosmolarity was inhibited by mapracorat
and the compound caused significant decrease in the hyperosmolar-induced rise in

NFkappaB and AP-1 transcriptional activity

RX-10045 One of class of medicines called resolvins RX-i0045 is small-molecule

lipid mediator that Resolvyx Pharmaceuticals says activates the bodys own mechanisms for

shutting off inflammation It is administered as topical eye drop Resolvyx completed

phase trial last year for chronic dry eye In the randomized placebo-controlled 232-

patient trial RX-10045 produced dose-dependent statistically significant improvement on
the primary endpoints for both the signs and symptoms of dry eye and was generally
shown to be safe and well tolerated the company says

The phase study examined three doses of RX-10045 and used controlled adverse

environment CAE simulator to measure corneal staining in stressful drying environment
as well as daily patient diaries using standard visual analog scale to assess symptom
improvement over the course of the 28-day study The drug produced significant

dosedependent improvement from baseline in symptoms recorded in daily patient diaries It

also reduced staining of the central cornea by 75% P0.0000i versus placebo the

difference approaching statistical significance P0.11 Additionally the drug showed
significant improvement in CAE-induced staining in the inferior cornea and in the composite
of central and inferior cornea which also approached statistical significance over placebo

P0.09

Resolvyx says the phase trial should begin by the end of the year

AzaSite Currently there is no prescription product indicated for blepharitis void Inspire

Pharmaceuticals would like to fill with AzaSite azithromycin The drug is already approved
as treatment for bacterial conjunctivitis but it did not meet statistically significant

endpoints in two phase trials for anterior blepharitis last spring Though four-week trial

did demonstrate improvement in measured signs and symptoms compared to placebo
statistical significance was not achieved for the primary endpoint of mean lid margin

hyperemia
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On the secondary endpoints however Inspire president and chief executive officer Adrian
Adams reports seeing some statistical significance in the areas of signs and symptoms In

the two-week trial there were no statistically significant improvements for AzaSite

compared to vehicle this included the primary endpoint of clearing of lid debris

The company says it will use the data obtained from these studies to continue to develop
trial parameters using AzaSite as treatment for both anterior and posterior blepharitis
and expects to refine the trial design through the end of this year The refinement will

include study populations and seeking improved mappability for assessing and measuring
signs and symptoms says Mr Adams With that we are looking to utilize the

photographic reading centers to maximize the trial

Inspire anticipates completing the additional phase AzaSite clinical work in 2011 The
initiation of the phase trial should begin sometime later next year

LX-214 Lux Biosciences dose-ascending phase trial showed that LX-214 novel

topical formulation of voclosporin was well tolerated by healthy volunteers There was no
difference in tolerability between the vehicle control and the concentrations of drug tested

0.2% and 0.02% In five subjects diagnosed with dry eye syndrome the cohort showed
some improvement in their signs measured by Schirmers tear test and symptoms
measured by the OSDI most notably the changes observed occurred in the relatively

brief timeframe of the study two weeks compared to what has been reported previously
with cyclosporine emulsion according to Dr Anglade

Voclosporin affects the immune response at the surface of the eye he explains We think

by controlling the local inflam matory response it will allow the tear-producing lacrimal

gland and the surface of the eye to heal and improve tear production

LX-214 belongs to class of agents known as calcineurin phosphatase inhibitors developed

by the company into nanomicellar formulation This renders LX214 highly insoluble

compound solution as opposed to an emulsion Dr Anglade explains He believes the

drugs solution formulation will help make it better tolerated than cyclosporine emulsion

Another advantage says Dr Anglade is voclosporins higher concentration limitation of

other forms of topical cyclosporine is that sufficiently high concentrations may not be

achieved locally The ability to achieve high local concentrations may translate into

improved efficacy Well be able to assess that concept hopefully in the phase when we do

large dose-ranging study

Dr Anglade adds that the company is planning phase proof-of-concept study for the
near future

Restasis Allergan reports that it is currently testing new variation of cyclosporine
Restasis in phase clinical trials The company is not able to speculate on expected
timing for FDA approval

In related news in study published in the August issue of the British Journal of

Ophthalmology researchers evaluated the efficacy and safety of two concentrations 0.05%
and 0.1% of cyclosporine in aqueous solution compared to vehicle in treating the signs

and symptoms of moderate-tosevere dry eye patients.1 At Day 21 the l% group showed
statistically significant improvement p0.05 in four symptoms and three ocular signs the

0.05% showed statistically significant improvement in three symptoms and three signs and

the vehicle-only group in two symptoms and two signs According to the researchers at Day
42 the 0.1% group performed demonstrated improvement in four symptoms while the

0.05% group demonstrated improvement in one symptom and one sign

Hope for The Future

Dr Lemps vantage point as participant in many FDA trials gives him reason to believe

that the regulatory situation for dry eye drugs will soon improve As we learn more about
the pathological processes at work in dry eye disease new treatment strategies are

emerging and data to support new endpoints are being published he notes
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For one thing in meeting earlier this year the FDAs Wiley Chambers MD expanded the

criteria for primary endpoints that the agency wiU accept including studies that document
correlation between signs and symptoms Included in that slide was list of inflammatory
cytokines in the tears and tear osmolarity Thats new says Dr Lemp Thats potentially

big

Patient-reported outcomes are gaining favor with the FDA as well The most common
vehicle for reporting patient symptoms has been the 100-point scale OSDI However
showing the required 29-point improvement in symptoms has been onerous It has required

sponsors to find patients who were highly symptomatic Who at least start out with 50 to
60 points on the scale Dr Lemp says And that rules out 90h of the population with dry

eye

New studies re-examining the relationships between subjective patient changes and levels

of disease severity novel ways to assess patient-reported improvement and better

understanding of the relationship between signs and symptoms in dry eye disease all have
the potential to open the door to less onerous but scientifically rigorous study designs Dr
Lemp notes He believes that this augurs well for demonstration of clinical efficacy and the

appearance of an expanded therapeutic portfolio of drugs for the more effective

management of dry eye disease

Perhaps the best reason to believe that the fortunes of prescription dry eye drugs will

improve Lets put it this way to my knowledge there are probably more than 30 drugs in

the pipeline says Dr Lemp Many companies are investing in the dry eye market and not

just the usual suspects such as Alcon Allergan and BL
The fact that Restasis could generate an approximate half billion dollars in revenue last

year despite its demonstrated effect in only about 15% of the patients studied according to

the package label indicates significant unmet medical need and healthy bottom line for

those willing to invest

With industry on board and the FDA willing to update its clinical trial criteria the conditions

for victories seem to be increasingly in place OM

Reference

Baiza-Durán Medrano-Palafox Hernández-Quintela Lozano-Alcazar Alaniz-de Ia

JF comparative clinical trial of the efficacy of two different aqueous solutions of

cyclosporine for the treatment of moderate-to-severe dry eye syndrome BrJ Ophthalmol
2010 Aug ahead of print

Cflinical Trial Pears

Ora Inc has been helping drug makers navigate clinical trials for 15 years says George

Ousler director of the companys dry eye department so they have lot of experience in

knowing what makes for successful program Here are his recommendations

Identify proper inclusion/exclusion criteria Because there are many different

causes of dry eye and different medications that could potentially treat it it is critical that

companies take the time to match the medications mechanism of action to the

appropriate patient population
Focus on both signs and symptoms Related to proper inclusion criteria it is

necessary to only include patients who show both signs and symptoms of dry eye It

sounds pretty straightforward but theres actually fair amount of lack of correlation

between the two Mr Ousler says
Design wefi-controHed studies and standardize Certain clinical models enable

better control for the endpoints of dry eye Toward this end Ora has developed the

Controlled Adverse Environment CAE By controlling environmental factors such as

humidity temperature air flow and visual tasking you can establish screening tool to

identify the right patient and an endpoint to demonstrate efficacy If its better controlled

theres not so much background noise like traditional environmental studies Mr Ousler

explains
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Reduce cUnc tes This hps to keep the tri well controlled and standardized
nlit the right crew uIts more than just running tra you have to work wth

group of peope who understand the thsease as well as the entu-e

Ophthamology Management Issue November 2010
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Inspire shelves dry-eye drug shifts focus with Allergan Triangle Business Journal Page of

From the Triangle Business Journal

http//www.bizjournals.com/triangle/stories/2010/08 23/daily3l.html

Aug 25 2010 1252pm EDT

Inspire shelves dry-eye drug shifts

focus with Allergan

Jeff Drew

After decade of development and disappointment Inspire Pharmaceuticals finally has put

stop to its efforts to win U.S Food and Drug Administration approval of dry eye drug

now called Prolacria

The Durham company on Wednesday unveiled modified collaboration agreement with

longtime partner Allergan NYSE AGN that opens the way for Inspire to close the door on

Prolacria and move its focus to pink eye treatment AzaSite and the

Investors hailed the new agreement pushing up Inspire shares by 3.88 percent to $4.66 in

mid-day trading Wednesday

Inspire twice saw its dry eye drug fail to outperform placebo in the last stage of human

testing The company tried changing the drugs name and adjusted the end point of the

phase III clinical trial but

After studying the potential of moving forward with Prolacria Inspire and Allergan were

ready to move on But the complicated nature of their drug development deal which

involves another dry eye treatment Restasis left Inspire facing significant and

immediate revenue hit

Inspire Nasdaq ISPH receives royalties from Allergan on sales of Restasis and received

payments from the Irish company for hitting development milestones on Prolacria The

previous terms called for 30 percent reduction in Inspires Restasis royalty rate of 7.5

percent if the company dropped the Prolacria program and didnt begin contributing to the

marketing and promotion of Restasis

The new terms keep Inspires Restasis royalty rate unchanged at 7.5 percent for 2010
before reducing it by percentage points in 2011 further 0.25 percentage point in 2013
and final 0.50 percentage point in 2014 The rate will remain at 3.75 percent until 2020
when the contract runs out

Restasis generated $11.2 million in royalty revenue for Inspire during the second quarter

which ended June 30 That was up from $8.9 million in the year-ago quarter
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For the quarter Restasis accounted for more than 40 percent of Inspires total revenue of

$273 million and topped AzaSite which produced revenue of $96 million

This agreement provides clarity on the revenue stream and respective responsibilities of the

parties in our ophthalmic collaboration said Adrian Adams president and CEO of Inspire

which has 240 employees

Reporter e-mail jdrew@bizjournalscom
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCTIDOIEOI9O3 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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37 CFR_1.16a_b_or_c
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EXAMINATION FEE N/A N/A N/A
37 CFR 1.16o_p or
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INDEPENDENT CLAIMS
37 CFR 1.16h minus

If the specification ano drawings exceed 100 sheets

of paper the application size fee due is $310 $155
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37 CFR 1.16s
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CFR 1.16s
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10/14/2013
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PRESENT EXTRA RATE$ ADDITIONAL FEE$
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Total 37CFR 23 Minus 24 s80
1.16i
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37 CFR 1.16h

Application Size Fee 37 CFR 1.16s

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM 37 CFR 1.16j
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REMAINING NUMBER PRESENT EXTRA RATE ADDITIONAL FEE
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AMENDMENT PAID FOR

Total 37CFR Minus
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Application Size Fee 37 CFR 1.16s

FIRST PRESENTATION OF MULTIPLE DEPENDENT CLAIM 37 CFR 1.16j
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If the Highest Number Previously Paid For IN THIS SPACE is less than enter

The Highest Number Previously Paid For Total or Independent is the highest number found in the appropriate box in column

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16 The information is required to obtain or retain benefit by the public which is to file and by the USPTO to

process an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C 122 and 37 CFR 1.14 This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete including gathering

preparing and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount of time you

require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden should be sent to the Chief Information Officer U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S

Department of Commerce P.O Box 1450 Alexandria VA 22313-1450 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS

ADDRESS SEND TO Commissioner br Patents P.O Box 1450 Alexandria VA 22313-1 450
If you need assistance in completing the form call -800-PTO-9199 and select option
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Docket No 176 18CON7B AP

Applicant Acheampong et at

Serial No 13/967168

Filed August 14 2013

For METHODS OF PRO VIDNG
THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING
CYCLOSPORN COMPONENTS

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 223 13-1450

Dear Sir

Attached herewith please find an interview summary

Summary of the Interview begins at page

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Examiner Marcela Cordero Garcia

Group Art Unit 1658

Confirmation No 3265

Customer No 51957

INTERVIEW SUMMARY
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SUMMARY OF INTERVIEW

Attendees Date and Type of Interview

telephone interview was conducted on November 2013 and was attended by

Examiner Cordero Garcia and Laura Wine

Identification of Claims Discussed

The Claims were discussed

Identification of Prior Art Discussed

U.S Patent Application Publication No 2005/0014691 U.S Application Serial

No 10/621053 the 691 Publication was discussed

Principal Arguments and Other Matters

The Applicants presented arguments that the 691 Publication did not disclose all

claimed limitations The Applicants also argued that rejection under 35 U.S.C 103a

would be improper because the 691 publication should be disqualified under 35 U.S.C

103c because the present application US 13/967168 and the 691 publication at the

time the invention of the present application was made were owned by or subject to an

obligation of assignment to Allergan Inc

Results of Interview

It was agreed that the 691 publication would be removed as reference for

rejection under 103a and that the Claims were allowable

Respectfully submitted

Date November 2013

/Laura Wine/

Laura Wine

Registration No 68681

Please send all inquiries and correspondence to
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Patent Department

Allergan Inc T2-7H
2525 Dupont Drive

Irvine CA 92612

Telephone 714/246-6996

Facsimile 714/246-4249
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCTIDOIEOI9O3 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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PTO/SB/25

Doc Code DIST.E.FILE U.S Patent and Trademark Office

Document Description Electronic Terminal Disclaimer Filed Department of Commerce

Electronic Petition Request TERMINAL DISCLAIMER TO OBVIATE PROVISIONAL DOUBLE PATENTING

REJECTION OVER PENDING REFERENCE APPLICATION

Application Number 13967168

Filing Date 14-Aug-2013

First Named Inventor Andrew Acheampong

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Title of Invention

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Filing of terminal disclaimer does not obviate requirement for response under 37 CFR 1.111 to outstanding

Office Action

This electronic Terminal Disclaimer is not being used for Joint Research Agreement

Owner Percent Interest

Allergan Inc 100%

The owners of percent interest listed above in the instant application hereby disclaims except as provided below the terminal

part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would extend beyond the expiration date of the

full statutory term of any patent granted on pending reference Application Numbers

13649287 filedon 10/11/2012

as the term of any patent granted on said reference application may be shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the

grant of any patent on the pending reference application The owner hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant

application shall be enforceable only for and during such period that it and any patent granted on the reference application are

commonly owned This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the grantee its

successors or assigns

In making the above disclaimer the owner does not disclaim the terminal part of any patent granted on the instant application

that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term of any patent granted on said reference application as the

term of any patent granted on said reference application may be shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the grant of

any patent on the pending reference application in the event that any such patent granted on the pending reference

application expires for failure to pay maintenance fee is held unenforceable is found invalid by court of competent

jurisdiction is statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1.321 has all claims canceled by

reexamination certificate is reissued or is in any manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full statutory term as shortened

by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to its grant

Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CFR 1.20d is included with Electronic Terminal Disclaimer request
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certify in accordance with 37 CFR .4d4 that the terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CFR 1.20d

required for this terminal disclaimer has already been paid in the above-identified application

Applicant claims the following fee status

Entity

Micro Entity

Regular Undiscounted

hereby declare that all statements made herein of my own knowledge are true and that all statements made on information and

belief are believed to be true and further that these statements were made with the knowledge that willful false statements and

the like so made are punishable by fine or imprisonment or both under Section 1001 of Title 18 of the United States Code and

that such willful false statements mayjeopardize the validity of the application or any patent issued thereon

THIS PORTION MUST BE COMPLETED BY THE SIGNATORY OR SIGNATORIES

certify in accordance with 37 CFR .4d4 that am

An attorney or agent registered to practice before the Patent and Trademark Office who is of record in

this application

Registration Number 68681

sole inventor

Ajoint inventor certify that am authorized to sign this submission on behalf of all of the inventors

joint inventor all of whom are signing this request

The assignee of record of the entire interest that has properly made itself of record pursuant to 37 CFR 3.71

Signature
Laura Wine

Na me
Laura Wine

Statement under 37 CFR 3.73b is required if terminal disclaimer is signed by the assignee owner
Form PTOSB96 may be used for making this certification See MPEP 324
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Application Number 13967168

Filing Date 14-Aug-2013

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis swan

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Filed as Large Entity

Utility under 35 USC 111 Filing Fees

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount
in

Basic Filing

StatutoryorTerminal Disclaimer 1814 160 160

Pages

Claims

Miscellaneous-Filing

Petition

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance

Extension-of-Time
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Sub-Total in

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount
USD$

Miscellaneous

TotaIinUSD$ 160
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Doc Code DISQ.E.FILE

Document Description Electronic Terminal Disclaimer Approved

Application No 13967168

Filing Date 14-Aug-2013

Applicant/Patent under Reexamination Acheampong et al

Electronic Terminal Disclaimer filed on November 25 2013

APPROVED

This patent is subject to terminal disclaimer

DISAPPROVED

Approved/Disapproved by Electronic Terminal Disclaimer automatically approved by EFS-Web

U.S Patent and Trademark Office
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

EFSID 17494736

Application Number 13967168

International Application Number

Confirmation Number 3265

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Customer Number 51957

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis swan

Filer Authorized By Laura Lee Wine

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Receipt Date 25-NOV-201

Filing Date 14-AUG-2013

Time Stamp 151500

Application Type Utility under 35 USC 11

Payment information

Submitted with Payment yes

Payment Type Deposit Account

Payment was successfully received in RAM $160

RAM confirmation Number 2021

Deposit Account 010885

Authorized User

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.16 National application filing search and examination fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.17 Patent application and reexamination processing fees
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.19 Document supply fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.20 Post Issuance fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.21 Miscellaneous fees and charges

File Listing

Document File SizeBytesI Multi Pages
Document Description File Name

Number Message Digest Part I.zip if appl

34349

ElectronicTerminal Disclaimer-Filed eTerminal-Disclaimer.pdf no

c354f2dd5d6375368f6fcd7e556d697O56

8b6c

Warnings

Information

30712

Fee Worksheet 5B06 fee-info.pdf no

892IxI 83f53e822O74O 2e2

1
5
2
6
7
8
j

2b24

Warnings

Information

Total Files Size in bytes 65061

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCT/DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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Docket No 176 18CON7B AP

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant Acheampong et at Examiner Marcela Cordero Garcia

Serial No 13/967168 Group Art Unit 1658

Filed August 142013 Confirmation No 3265

For METHODS OF PROVIDNG Customer No 51957

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING
CYCLOSPORN COMPONENTS

REOUEST FOR CORRECTED FILING RECEIPT

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 223 13-1450

Dear Sir

Applicants respectfully request that corrected filing receipt be issued for the

above-referenced patent application in order to correct the spelling of the applicant to

read Allergan Inc not Alllergan Inc

Enclosed herewith are marked-up filing receipt identifying the misspelling and

the application data sheet as-filed

The Commissioner is hereby authorized to charge any fees required or necessary

for the filing processing or entering of this paper or any of the enclosed papers and to

refund any overpayment to deposit account 1-0885

Respectfully submitted

/Laura Wine/

Date November 26 2013 _______________________
Laura Wine

Attorney of Record

Registration Number 68681

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to

Laura Wine Esq
Allergan Inc
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2525 Dupont Drive T2-7H

Irvine California 92612

Tel 714 246-6996 Fax 714 246-4249
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
IIII SIAIIS IRI-A ISIM RNI 11 O1M IItI

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Adthsss COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

PC Bx iNS
Aicasdria Vira 22313-14S0

www.nsoto.go\

APPLICATION FILING or GRP ART

NUMBER 371c DATE UNIT FIL FEE RECD ATTYDOCKETNO TOT CLAIMS IND CLAIMS

13/967168 08/14/2013 1629 2360 17618C0N7B AP 24

CONFIRMATION NO 3265

51957 FILING RECEIPT

ALLERGAN INC

2525 DU PONT DR l\/E T27H

II
II II II

IIIII
IIO IIO III III II OII II II II

IRVINE CA 92612-1 599 0000000635526

Date Mailed 09/06/2013

Receipt is acknowledged of this non-provisional patent application The application will be taken up for examination

in due course Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination Any correspondence concerning the

application must include the following identification information the U.S APPLICATION NUMBER FILING DATE
NAME OF APPLICANT and TITLE OF INVENTION Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt please

submit written request for Filing Receipt Correction Please provide copy of this Filing Receipt with the

changes noted thereon If you received Notice to File Missing Parts for this application please submit

any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice When the USPTO processes the reply

to the Notice the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections

Inventors
Andrew Acheampong Irvine CA
Diane Tang-Liu Las Vegas NV
James Chang Newport Beach CA
David Power Hubert NC

Applicants

Assignment For Published Patent Application

Power of Attorney The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 51957

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant

This application is CON of 13/961835 08/07/2013

which is CON of 11/89717708/28/2007

which is CON of 10/927857 08/27/2004 ABN
which claims benefit of 60/503137 09/15/2003

Foreign Applications for which priority is claimed You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution

Highway program at the USPTO Please see http//www.uspto.gov for more information None

Foreign application information must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute claim to

foreign priority See 37 GFR 1.55 and 1.76

Permission to Access proper Authorization to Permit Access to Application by Participating Offices

PTO/SB/39 or its equivalent has been received by the USPTO

page of
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If Required Foreign Filing License Granted 09/03/2013

The country code and number of your priority application to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention

is US 13/967168

Projected Publication Date 12/12/2013

Non-Publication Request No

Early Publication Request No

Title

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Preliminary Class

514

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AlA First Inventor to File Transition Applications No

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by U.S patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no

effect in foreign country an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for patent

in specific country or in regional patent offices Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international

application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty PCT An international PCT application generally has the same

effect as regular national patent application in each PCT-member country The PCT process simplifies the filing

of patent applications on the same invention in member countries but does not result in grant of an international

patent and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent

protection is desired

Almost every country has its own patent law and person desiring patent in particular country must make an

application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws Since the laws of many countries differ

in various respects from the patent law of the United States applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific

foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States the Director of the USPTO must

issue license before applicants can apply for patent in foreign country The filing of U.S patent application

serves as request for foreign filing license The applications filing receipt contains further information and

guidance as to the status of applicants license for foreign filing

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet General Information Concerning Patents specifically the

section entitled Treaties and Foreign Patents for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign

patent applications The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199 or it

can be viewed on the US PTO website at http //www uspto .gov/web/offices/pac/doc/ge neral/index html

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property patents trademarks and copyrights you may wish

to consult the U.S Government website http//www.stopfakes.gov Part of Department of Commerce initiative

this website includes self-help toolkits giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific

countries such as China Korea and Mexico For questions regarding patent enforcement issues applicants may
call the U.S Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT 1-866-999-4258
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LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER

Title 35 United States Code Section 184

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations 5.11 5.15

GRANTED

The applicant has been granted license under 35 U.S.C 184 if the phrase IF REQUIRED FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED followed by date appears on this form Such licenses are issued in all applications where

the conditions for issuance of license have been met regardless of whether or not license may be required as

set forth in 37 CFR 5.15 The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15a unless an earlier

license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15b The license is subject to revocation upon written notification The

date indicated is the effective date of the license unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under

37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless

it is revoked This license is automatically transferred to any related applicationss filed under 37 CFR .53d This

license is not retroactive

The grant of license does not in any way lessen the responsibilityof licensee for the security of the subject matter

as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national

security or the export of technical data Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with

respect to certain countries of other agencies particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls Department of

State with respect to Arms Munitions and Implements of War 22 CFR 121-128 the Bureau of Industry and

Security Department of Commerce 15 CFR parts 730-774 the Office of Foreign AssetsControl Department of

Treasury 31 CFR Parts 500 and the Department of Energy

NOT GRANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C 184 has been granted at this time if the phrase IF REQUIRED FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED DOES NOT appear on this form Applicant may still petition for license under 37 CFR 5.12

if license is desired before the expiration of months from the filing date of the application If months has lapsed

from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of secrecy order under 35

U.S.C 181 the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15b

SelectUSA

The United States represents the largest most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for

business investment innovation and commercialization of new technologies The U.S offers tremendous resources

and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here Through SelectUSA our nation works to

promote and facilitate business investment SelectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor

community serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors advocates on behalf of U.S cities states

and regions competing for global investment and counsels U.S economic development organizations on investment

attraction best practices To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop

technology manufacture products deliver services and grow your business visit http//www.SelectUSA.gov or call

1-202-482-6800
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PTO/AIA/14 03-13

Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AR
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

The application data sheet is part of the provisionai or nonprovisional application for which it is being submitted The foiiowing form contains the

bibliographic data arranged in format specified by the United States Patent and Trademark Office as outlined in 37 CFR 1.76

This document may be compieted eiectronicaliy and submitted to the Office in electronic format using the Electronic Fiiing Systen EFS or the

document may be printed and included in paper flied appiication

Secrecy Order 37 CFR 5.2

fl
Portions or all of the application associated with this Application Data Sheet may fall under Secrecy Order pursuant to

37 CFR 5.2 Paper filers only Applications that fall under Secrecy Order may not be filed electronically

Inventor Information

Inventor
Remove

Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

Andrew Acheampong

Residence Information Select One US Residency Non US Residency Active US Military Service

city Irvine State/Province CA country of Residence US

Mailing Address of Inventor

Address 16 Wintergreen

Address

city Irvine State/Province CA

Postal code 92604 country US

Inventor
Remove

Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

Diane Tang-Liu

Residence Information Select One US Residency Non US Residency Active US Military Service

city Las Vegas State/Province NV country of Residence US

Mailing Address of Inventor

Address 3726 Las Vegas Blvd Unit 3303

Address

city Las Vegas State/Province NV

Postal code 89158 country US

Inventor
Remove

Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

James Chang

Residence Information Select One US Residency Non US Residency Active US Military Service

EFS Web 2.2.7
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76
Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Number

city Newport Beach State/Province CA Country of Residence US

Address 36 Cervantes

Address

city Newport Beach State/Province CA

Postal code 92660 country US

Inventor
Remove

Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

David Power

Residence Information Select One US Residency Non US Residency Active US Military Service

city Hubert State/Province NC country of Residence US

Correspondence Information

Enter either customer Number or complete the Correspondence Information section below

For further information see 37 CFR 1.33a

fl An Address is being provided for the correspondence Information of this application

Customer Number 51957

Email Address patents_ip@allergan.com Add Email IRemove Emaill

Application Information

Title of the Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP Small Entity Status Claimed fl

Application Type Nonprovisional

Subject Matter Utility

Total Number of Drawing Sheets if any Suggested Figure for Publication if any

EFS Web 2.2.7

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Mailing Address of Inventor

Mailing Address of Inventor

Address 202 Fox Way

Address

City Hubert State/Province NC

Postal Code 28539 Country US

All Inventors Must Be Listed Additional Inventor Information blocks may be
Add

generated within this form by selecting the Add button
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Publication Information

fl Request Early Publication Fee required at time of Request 37 CFR 1.219

Request Not to Publish hereby request that the attached application not be published under

fl 35 U.S.C 122b and certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be the

subject of an application filed in another country or under multilateral international agreement that requires

publication at eighteen months after filing

Representative Information

Representative information should be provided for all practitioners having power of attorney in the application Providing

this information in the Application Data Sheet does not constitute power of attorney in the application see 37 CFR 1.32

Either enter Customer Number or complete the Representative Name section below If both sections are completed the customer

Number will be used for the Representative Information during processing

Please Select One Customer Number US Patent Practitioner Limited Recognition 37 CFR 11.9

Customer Number 51597

Domestic Benefit/National Stage Information

This section allows for the applicant to either claim benefit under 35 U.S.C 119e 120 121 or 365c or indicate

National Stage entry from PCT application Providing this information in the application data sheet constitutes the

specific reference required by 35 U.S.C 119e or 120 and 37 CFR 1.76

Prior Application Status Pending Remove

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date YYYY-MM-DD

Continuation of 13961835 201 3-08-07

Prior Application Status Pending Remove

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date YYYY-MM-DD

13961835 Continuation of 11897177 2007-08-28

Prior Application Status Expired Remove

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date YYYY-MM-DD

11 897177 Continuation of 10927857 2004-08-27

Prior Application Status Remove

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date YYYY-MM-DD

10927857 non provisional of 60503137 2003-09-15

Additional Domestic Benefit/National Stage Data may be generated within this form
Add

by selecting the Add button

Foreign Priority Information
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

This section allows for the applicant to claim priority to foreign application Providing this information in the application data sheet

constitutes the claim for priority as required by 35 U.S.C 119b and 37 CFR 1.55d When priority is claimed to foreign application

that is eligible for retrieval under the priority document exchange program PDX the information will be used by the Office to

automatically attempt retrieval pursuant to 37 CFR .55h1 and Under the PDX program applicant bears the ultimate

responsibility for ensuring that copy of the foreign application is received by the Office from the participating foreign intellectual

property office or certified copy of the foreign priority application is filed within the time period specified in 37 CFR .55g1

Remove

Application Number Country Filing Date YYYY-MM-DD Access Code if applicable

Additional Foreign Priority Data may be generated within this form by selecting the

Add button
Add

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AlA First Inventor to File Transition

Applications

This application claims priority to or the benefit of an application filed before March 16 2013 and also

contains or contained at any time claim to claimed invention that has an effective filing date on or after March

fl 16 2013

NOTE By providing this statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or .78 this application with filing date on or after March

16 2013 will be examined under the first inventor to file provisions of the AlA

Authorization to Permit Access

Authorization to PermitAccess to the Instant Application by the Participating Offices
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

If checked the undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the European Patent Office EPO
the Japan Patent Office JPO the Korean Intellectual Property Office KIPO the World Intellectual Property Office WIPO
and any other intellectual property offices in which foreign application claiming priority to the instant patent application

is filed access to the instant patent application See 37 CFR 1.14c and This box should not be checked if the applicant

does not wish the EPO JPO KIPO WIPO or other intellectual property office in which foreign application claiming priority

to the instant patent application is filed to have access to the instant patent application

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14h3 access will be provided to copy of the instant patent application with respect

to the instant patent application-as-filed any foreign application to which the instant patent application

claims priority under 35 U.S.C 119a-d if copy of the foreign application that satisfies the certified copy requirement of

37 CFR 1.55 has been filed in the instant patent application and any U.S application-as-filed from which benefit is

sought in the instant patent application

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14c access may be provided to information concerning the date of filing this Authorization

Applicant Information

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part of Title 37 of CFR
to have an assignment recorded by the Office

Applicant
Remove

If the applicant is the inventor or the remaining joint inventor or inventors under 37 CFR 1.45 this section should not be completed
The information to be provided in this section is the name and address of the legal representative who is the applicant under 37 CFR

1.43 or the name and address of the assignee person to whom the inventor is under an obligation to assign the invention or person

who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest in the matter who is the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 If the applicant is an

applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 assignee person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign or person who otherwise shows sufficient

proprietary interest together with one or more joint inventors then the joint inventor or inventors who are also the applicant should be

identified in this section
Clear

Assignee Legal Representative under 35 U.S.C 117 Joint Inventor

Person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign Person who shows sufficient proprietary interest

If applicant is the legal representative indicate the authority to file the patent application the inventor is

Name of the Deceased or Legally Incapacitated Inventor ________________________________________________

If the Applicant is an Organization check here

Organ ization Name
Allergan Inc

Mailing Address Information

Address 2525 Dupont Drive

Address

city Irvine State/Province CA

country US Postal Code 92612

Phone Number Fax Number

EF5Web2.2.7
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Email Address patent_ipallergan .com

Additional Applicant Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button Add

Non-Applicant Assignee Information

Providing assignment information in this section does not subsitute for compliance with any requirement of pad of Title 37 of CFR to

have an assignment recorded by the Office

Assignee

Complete this section only if non-applicant assignee information is desired to be included on the patent application publication in

accordance with 37 CFR 1.215b Do not include in this section an applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 assignee person to whom the

inventor is obligated to assign or person who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest as the patent application publication will

include the name of the applicants

Remove

If the Assignee is an Organization check here

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name Suffix

Mailing Address Information

Address

Address

city State/Province

country Postal Code

Phone Number Fax Number

Email Address

Additional Assignee Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button
Add

Signature Remove

NOTE This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33 See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and

certifications

Signature ILaura Wine Date YYYY-MM-DD 2013-08-14

First Name Laura Last Name Wine Registration Number 68681

Additional Signature may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button Add

EFsweb2.2.7
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Approved for use through 01131/2014 0MB 0651-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it contains valid 0MB control number

Attorney Docket Number 17618C0N7B AP
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.76 The information is required to obtain or retain benefit by the public which

is to file and by the USPTO to process an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C 122 and 37 CFR 1.14 This

collection is estimated to take 23 minutes to complete including gathering preparing and submitting the completed application data

sheet form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount of time you require to

complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden should be sent to the Chief Information Officer US Patent and

Trademark Office U.S Department of Commerce P.O Box 1450 Alexandria VA 22313-1450 DO NOT SEND FEES OR
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS SEND TO Commissioner for Patents P.O Box 1450 Alexandria VA 22313-1450

EF5Web2.2.7
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act 011914 P.L 93-519 requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the attached form related to

patent application or patent Accordingly pursuant to the requirements of the Act please be advised that the general authority for the collection

of this information is 35 U.S.C 2b2 furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary and 3the principal purpose for which the information is

used by the U.S Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to patent application or patent If you do not

furnish the requested information the U.S Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission which may
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses

The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act U.S.C 552
and the Privacy Act u.s.c 552a Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine

whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use in the course of presenting evidence to court magistrate or

administrative tribunal including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to Member of congress submitting request involving an

individual to whom the record pertains when the individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of

the record

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to contractor of the Agency having need for the information in

order to perform contract Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974 as

amended pursuant to U.S.C 552am

record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records may be disclosed

as routine use to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to another federal agency for purposes of National Security

review 35 U.S.C 181 and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act 42 U.S.C 218c

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to the Administrator General Services or his/her designee

during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agencys responsibility to recommend improvements in records

management practices and programs under authority of 44 U.S.C 2904 and 2906 Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the

GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose and any other relevant i.e GSA or Commerce directive Such

disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to the public after either publication of the application pursuan
to 35 U.S.C 122b or issuance of patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C 151 Further record may be disclosed subject to the limitations of 37

CFR 1.14 as routine use to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were

terminated and which application is referenced by either published application an application open to public inspections or an issued

patent

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to Federal State or local law enforcement agency if the

USPTO becomes aware of violation or potential violation of law or regulation
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PTO/AtA/01 06-121

Appoved for use through 01/312014 0MB 06510032

Patent and Trademark Office DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduchon Act of 1995 no persons are reqwred to respond to cot echon of information unless it rasplays valid 0MB contol number

DECLARATION 37 CFR 1.63 FOR UTILITY OR DESIGN APPLICATION USING AN
APPLICATION DATA SHEET 37 CFR 1.76

Title
METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN

tnvention COMPONENTS
Docket No 17618C0N7AP

As the below named inventor hereby dedare that

This declaration
The attached application or

ts dtrected to

13/961835
Untted States appltcatton or PCT internattonal appltcatton number _____________________

ftledon 8/7/2013

The above-identified appltcation was made or authorized to be made by me

believe that am the ortginal inventor or an original jotnt inventor of claimed invention in the application

hereby acknowledge that any willful false statement made in this declaration is punishable under 18 USC 1001

by fine or imprisonment of not more than five years or both

WARNING
Petitioner/applicant is cautioned to avoid submitting personal information in documents filed in patent application that may
contribute to identity theft Personal information such as social security numbers bank account numbers or credit card numbers

other than check or credit card authorization form P10-2038 submitted for payment purposes is never required by the USPTO
to support petition or an application If this type of personal information is included in documents submitted to the USPTO
petitioners/applicants should consider redacting such personal information from the documents before submitting them to the

USPTO Petitioneriappltcant is advised that the record of patent application is available to the public after publication of the

applicatton unless non-publication request in compliance with 37 CFR 1213a is made in the application or issuance of

patent Furthermore the record from an abandoned application may also be available to the public if the application is

referenced in published applicatton or an issued patent see 37 CFR 14 checks and credit card authorization forms

P10-2038 submitted for payment purposes are not retained in the application file and therefore are not publicly available

LEGAL NAME OF INVENTOR

Date Opttonal

Note Ar app tcahon data sheet P10 AIA/14 or equtvalentl tnclud ng iamtng the ent re nventtve entIty must acCompany thIs form

Use an add tiona P10 SB AIAU1 form for eacH addttional inventor

TI collect on of nforrnat on IS raqi rei by 35 15 iT FR TI Talc

cc at dc ae tak

to patIo ftrg pt app IC SI deo
Pt et ipO to thl rd vtv rp 11 at

tart antI ictarrarsff Dacanyot nr ro Rx At xx Far rI

HI RL SEND TO Commissionerfor Patents P0 Box 1450 AlexandrIa VA 22313-1450

If you nad ass/stance Ic comp4tng the focr 80 PTO 9149 ani se/a pt
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

EFSID 17507627

Application Number 13967168

International Application Number

Confirmation Number 3265

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Customer Number 51957

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis Swan

Filer Authorized By Laura Lee Wine

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Receipt Date 26-NOV-201

Filing Date 14-AUG-2013

Time Stamp 135514

Application Type Utility under 35 USC 11

Payment information

Submitted with Payment no

File Listing

Document File SizeBytes/ Multi PagesDocument Description File Name
Number Message Digest Part /.zip if appl

5625042
1761 8CON7B-Request-for-

Request for Corrected Filing Receipt no 14
Corrected-Filing-Receipt.pdf

bO795364O46618f4c68d126d5cbbb9233

8f7b

Warnings

Information
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Total Files Size in bytes 5625042

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCTIDOIEOI9O3 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OrncE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office

Address COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS
P.O Box 1450

Alexandria Virginia 223 13-1450

www.uspto.gov

51957 7590

ALLERGAN INC
2525 DUPONT DRIVE T2-7H

IRVINE CA 92612-1599

12/02/20 13

EXAMINER

CORDERO GARCIA MARCELA

ART UNIT NUMBER

1658

DATE MAILED 12/02/20 13

APPLICATION NO FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO CONFIRMATION NO

13/967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong 17618C0N7B AP 3265

TITLE OF INVENTION METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

APPLN TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEES DUE DATE DUE

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNThD $1780 $0 $0 $1780 03/03/2014

THE APPLICATION IDENTIFIED ABOVE HAS BEEN EXAMINED AND IS ALLOWED FOR ISSUANCE AS PATENT
PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS CLOSED THIS NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE IS NOT GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS
THIS APPLICATION IS SUBJECT TO WITHDRAWAL FROM ISSUE AT THE INITIATIVE OF THE OFFICE OR UPON
PETITION BY THE APPLICANT SEE 37 CFR 1.313 AND MPEP 1308

THE ISSUE FEE AND PUBLICATION FEE IF REQUIRED MUST BE PAID WITHIN THREE MONTHS FROM THE
MAILING DATE OF THIS NOTICE OR THIS APPLICATION SHALL BE REGARDED AS ABANDONED THIS
STATUTORY PERIOD CANNOT BE EXTENDED SEE 35 U.S.C 151 THE ISSUE FEE DUE INDICATED ABOVE DOES
NOT REFLECT CREDIT FOR ANY PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE IN THIS APPLICATION IF AN ISSUE FEE HAS
PREVIOUSLY BEEN PAID IN THIS APPLICATION AS SHOWN ABOVE THE RETURN OF PART OF THIS FORM
WILL BE CONSIDERED REQUEST TO REAPPLY THE PREVIOUSLY PAID ISSUE FEE TOWARD THE ISSUE FEE NOW
DUE

HOW TO REPLY TO THIS NOTICE

Review the ENTITY STATUS shown above If the ENTITY STATUS is shown as SMALL or MICRO verify whether entitlement to that

entity status still applies

If the ENTITY STATUS is the same as shown above pay the TOTAL FEES DUE shown above

If the ENTITY STATUS is changed from that shown above on PART FEES TRANSMITTAL complete section immber titled

Change in Entity Staths from status indicated above

For purposes of this notice small entity fees are 1/2 the amoirnt of irndiscoirnted fees and micro entity fees are 1/2 the amoirnt of small entity

fees

II PART FEES TRANSMITTAL or its eqthvalent miist be completed and rethrned to the United States Patent and Trademark Office

USPTO with your ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE if required If you are charging the fees to your deposit account section 4b
of Part Fees Transmittal should be completed and an extra copy of the form should be submitted If an equivalent of Part is filed

request to reapply previously paid issue fee must be clearly made and delays in processing may occur due to the difficulty in recognizing

the paper as an equivalent of Part

III All communications regarding this application must give the application number Please direct all communications prior to issuance to

Mail Stop ISSUE FEE unless advised to the contrary

IMPORTANT REMINDER Utility patents issuing on applications filed on or after Dec 12 1980 may require payment of

maintenance fees It is patentees responsibility to ensure timely payment of maintenance fees when due

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11

Page of

NOTICE OF ALLOWANCE AND FEES DUE
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PART FEES TRANSMITTAL

Note certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the

Fees Transmittal This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying

papers Each additional paper such as an assignment or formal drawing must

have its own certificate of mailing or transmission

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission

hereby certify that this Fees Transmittal is being deposited with the United

States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above or being facsimile

transmitted to the USPTO 571 273-2885 on the date indicated below

Depositors name

Signature

Date

APPLICATION NO FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO CONFIRMATION NO

13/967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong 17618C0N7B AP 3265

TITLE OF INVENTION METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

APPLN TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEES DUE DATE DUE

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $1780 $0 $0 $1780 03/03/2014

EXAMINER ART UNIT CLASS-SUBCLASS

CORDERO GARCIA MARCELA 1658 14-020500

Change of correspondence address or indication of Fee Address 37 For printing on the patent front page list

CFR 1.363
the names of up to registered patent attorneys

Change of correspondence address or Change of Correspondence or agents OR alternatively
Address form PTO/SB/122 attached

the name of single firm having as member
Fee Address indication or Fee Address Indication form registered attorney or agent and the names of up to

PTO/SB/47 Rev 03-02 or more recent attached Use of Customer registered patent attorneys or agents If no name is

Number is required listed no name will be printed

ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT print or type

PLEASE NOTE Unless an assignee is identified below no assignee data will appear on the patent If an assignee is identified below the document has been filed for

recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11 Completion of this form is NOT substitute for filing an assignment

NAME OF ASSIGNEE RESIDENCE CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories will not be printed on the patent Individual Corporation or other private group entity Government

4a The following fees are submitted

Issue Fee

Publication Fee No small entity discount permitted

Advance Order of Copies

4b Payment of Fees Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above

check is enclosed

Payment by credit card Form PTO-2038 is attached

The Director is hereby authorized to charge the required fees any deficiency or credit any

overpayment to Deposit Account Number ______________ enclose an extra copy of this form

Page of

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11

Complete and send this form together with applicable fees to j\jj Mail Stop ISSUE FEE
Commissioner for Patents
P.O Box 1450

Alexandria Virginia 22313-1450

or Fax 571-273-2885

INSTRUCTIONS This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE if required Blocks through should be completed where

appropriate All further correspondence including the Patent advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as

indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block by specifying new correspondence address and/or indicating separate FEE ADDRESS for

maintenance fee notifications

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS Note Use Block for any change of address

51957 7590 12/02/2013

ALLEROAN INC
2525 DUPONT DRIVE T2-7H

IRVINE CA 92612-1599
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Change in Entity Status from status indicated above

Applicant certifying micro entity status See 37 CFR 1.29 NOTE Absent valid certification of Micro Entity Status see form PTO/SB/15A and 15B issue

fee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment

Applicant asserting small
entity

status See 37 CFR 1.27 NOTE If the application was previously under micro
entity status checking this box will be taken

to be notification of loss of entitlement to micro
entity status

Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status NOTE Checking this box will be taken to be notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro

entity status as applicable

NOTE The Issue Fee and Publication Fee if required will not be accepted from anyone other than the applicant registered attorney or agent or the assignee or other party in

interest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office

I-iullluIlLeti igiiaiuie ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Date

___________________________________________________________________________________

Typed or printed name ____________________________________________________ Registration No _____________________________________

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.311 The information is required to obtain or retain benefit by the public which is to file and by the USPTO to process

an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C 122 and 37 CFR 1.14 This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete including gathering preparing and

submitting the completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete
this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden should be sent to the Chief Information Officer U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S Department of Commerce P.O
Box 1450 Alexandria Virginia 223 13-1450 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS SEND TO Commissioner for Patents P.O Box 1450
Alexandria Virginia 22313-1450

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it displays valid 0MB control number

Page of

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11 Approved for use through 08/31/2013 0MB 065 1-0033 U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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UNITED STAmS PAmNT AND TRADEMARK OrncE
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office

Address COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS
P.O Box 1450

Alexandria Virginia 223 13-1450

www.uspto.gov

EXAMINER

CORDERO GARCIA MARCELA

ART UNIT NUMBER

1658

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C 154

application filed on or after May 29 2000

The Patent Term Adjustment to date is days If the issue fee is paid on the date that is three months after the

mailing date of this notice and the patent issues on the Tuesday before the date that is 28 weeks six and half

months after the mailing date of this notice the Patent Term Adjustment will be days

If Continued Prosecution Application CPA was filed in the above-identified application the filing date that

determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information Retrieval

PAIR WEB site http //pair.uspto .gov

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the Office of

Patent Legal Administration at 571-272-7702 Questions relating to issue and publication fee payments should be

directed to the Customer Service Center of the Office of Patent Publication at 1-888-786-0101 or 571-272-4200

Page of

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11

APPLICATION NO FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO CONFIRMATION NO

13/967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong 17618C0N7B AP 3265

51957 7590 12/02/2013

ALLEROAN INC
2525 DUPONT DRIVE T2-7H

IRVINE CA 92612-1599

DATE MAILED 12/02/20 13
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pp1ication No tpp1icants

13/967168 \ndrew Acheampong
Notice Requiring Inventors Oath or

Declaration Examiner \rt Unit

IORDERO GARCIA 1658

VIARCELA

This notice is an attachment to the Notice of Allowability PTOL-37 or the Notice of Allowability For Design

Application PTOL-37D

An inventors oath or declaration in compliance with 37 CFR 1.63 or 1.64 executed by or with respect to each

inventor has not yet been submitted

An oath or declaration in compliance with 37 CFR 1.63 or substitute statement in compliance with 37 CFR
1.64 executed by or with respect to each inventor for any inventor for which compliant oath declaration or

substitute statement has not yet been submitted MUST be filed no later than the date on which the issue fee is

içj See 35 U.S.C 115f Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application

properly executed inventors oath to declaration has not been received for the following inventors

If applicant previously filed one or more oaths declarations or substitute statements applicant may have received

an informational notice regarding deficiencies therein

The following deficiencies are noted

INFORMAL ACTION PROBLEMS
properly executed inventors oath or declaration has not been received for the following inventors

Diane Tang-Liu

Applicant may submit the inventors oath or declaration at any time before the Notice of Allowance and

Fees Due PTOL-85 is mailed

Questions relating to this Notice should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit at 571-272-4200

U.S Patent and Trademark Office

PTO-2306 01-13 Notice Requiring Inventors Oath or Declaration
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 P.L 93-579 requires that you be given certain information in connection with

your submission of the attached form related to patent application or patent Accordingly pursuant to

the requirements of the Act please be advised that the general authority for the collection of this

information is 35 U.S.C 2b2 furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary and the

principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S Patent and Trademark Office is to process

and/or examine your submission related to patent application or patent If you do not furnish the

requested information the U.S Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine

your submission which may result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or

expiration of the patent

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses

The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom

of Information Act U.S.C 552 and the Privacy Act U.S.C 552a Records from this system of

records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these

records is required by the Freedom of Information Act

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use in the course of presenting

evidence to court magistrate or administrative tribunal including disclosures to opposing counsel

in the course of settlement negotiations

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to Member of Congress

submitting request involving an individual to whom the record pertains when the individual has

requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to contractor of the Agency

having need for the information in order to perform contract Recipients of information shall be

required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974 as amended pursuant to

U.S.C 552am
record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this

system of records may be disclosed as routine use to the International Bureau of the World

Intellectual Property Organization pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty

record in this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to another federal agency for

purposes of National Security review 35 U.S.C 181 and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy

Act 42 U.S.C 218c
record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to the Administrator

General Services or his/her designee during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of

that agencys responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and

programs under authority of 44 U.S.C 2904 and 2906 Such disclosure shall be made in accordance

with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose and any other relevant

i.e GSA or Commerce directive Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about

individuals

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to the public after either

publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C 122b or issuance of patent pursuant to 35

U.S.C 151 Further record may be disclosed subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14 as

routine use to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in

which the proceedings were terminated and which application is referenced by either published

application an application open to public inspection or an issued patent

record from this system of records may be disclosed as routine use to Federal State or local

law enforcement agency if the USPTO becomes aware of violation or potential violation of law or

regulation
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Notices of Allowance and Fees Due mailed between October 2013 and
December 31 2013

Addendum to PTOL-85

If the Notice of Allowance and Fees Due has mailing date on or after October 2013 and before

January 2014 the following information is applicable to this application

If the issue fee is being timely paid on or after January 2014 the amount due is the issue fee and

publication fee in effect January 2014 On January 2014 the issue fees set forth in 37 CFR 1.18

decrease significantly and the publication fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.18d1 decreases to $0

If an issue fee or publication fee has been previously paid in this application applicant is not entitled to

refund of the difference between the amount paid and the amount in effect on January 2014
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Application No Applicants

13/967168 ACHEAMPONG ETAL

Notice of Allowability
Examiner Art Unit AlA First Inventor to

MARCELA CORDERO 1658 File Status

GARCIA No

-- The MAILING DATE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address--

All claims being allowable PROSECUTION ON THE MERITS IS OR REMAINS CLOSED in this application If not included

herewith or previously mailed Notice of Allowance PTOL-85 or other appropriate communication will be mailed in due course THIS

NOTICE OF ALLOWABILITY IS NOT GRANT OF PATENT RIGHTS This application is subject to withdrawal from issue at the initiative

of the Office or upon petition by the applicant See 37 CFR 1.313 and MPEP 1308

This communication is responsive to 10/07/2013 10/14/20 13 and 11/07/2013

declarations/affidavits under 37 CFR 1.130b was/were filed on______

An election was made by the applicant in response to restriction requirement set forth during the interview on _____ the restriction

requirement and election have been incorporated into this action

The allowed claims is/are 37-57.59 and 60 As result of the allowed claims you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent

Prosecution Highway program at participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application For more information

please see htt/iwww.usto.coviatents/Ent events/h/ndex.s or send an inquiry to PPHfeedbackuwto.aov

Acknowledgment is made of claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C 19a-d or

Certified copies

All Some None of the

Certified copies of the priority documents have been received

Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No _____

Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this national stage application from the

International Bureau PCT Rule 17.2a
Certified copies not received

Applicant has THREE MONTHS FROM THE MAILING DATE of this communication to file reply complying with the requirements

noted below Failure to timely comply will result in ABANDONMENT of this application

THIS THREE-MONTH PERIOD IS NOT EXTENDABLE

CORRECTED DRAWINGS as replacement sheets must be submitted

including changes required by the attached Examiners Amendment Comment or in the Office action of

Paper No/Mail Date _____

Identifying indicia such as the application number see 37 CFR 1.84c should be written on the drawings in the front not the back of

each sheet Replacement sheets should be labeled as such in the header according to 37 CFR 1.121d

DEPOSIT OF and/or INFORMATION about the deposit of BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL must be submitted Note the

attached Examiners comment regarding REQUIREMENT FOR THE DEPOSIT OF BIOLOGICAL MATERIAL

Attachments
Notice of References Cited PTO-892 Examiners Amendment/Comment

Information Disclosure Statements PTO/SB/08 Examiners Statement of Reasons for Allowance

Paper No/Mail Date _____
Examiners Comment Regarding Requirement for Deposit Other _____
of Biological Material

Interview Summary PTO-413
Paper No/Mail Date 20131123

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA
Primary Examiner Art Unit 658

U.S Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-37 Rev 08-13 Notice of Allowability Part of Paper No/Mail Date 20131123
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Application/Control Number 13/967168 Page

Art Unit 1658

DETAILED ACTION

The present application is being examined under the pre-AIA first to invent

provisions

This Office Action is in response to the replies received on 0/07/201

10/14/2013 and 11/07/2013

Any rejection from the previous office action which is not restated here is

withdrawn

Status of the claims

Claims 37-60 were pending in the application Claims 37 44 47 49 50 52 53

54 57 59 have now been amended Claim 58 has been cancelled Claims 37-57 59-60

are presented for examination on the merits

Declarations under 37 CFR 1.132

The declaration under 37 CFR 1.132 filed 10/14/2013 EXHIBIT comprising

EXHIBITS and has been carefully considered however it is deemed insufficient

to overcome the rejection of claims 37-60 based upon Ding et al US 5474979 cited

in the DS dated 9/1 2/2013 as set forth in the last Office action because Objective

evidence of nonobviousness including commercial success must be commensurate in

scope with the claims In re Tiff/n 448 F.2d 791 171 USFQ 294 CCFA 1971

evdence showing commerca success of thermopstc foam cups used vending

rnachfries was not commensurate ri scope with canis dftected to therrnopastc foam

contners broady order to be commensurate scope wh the cams the

commercai success must be due to carned features and not due to uncamed
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Application/Control Number 13/967168 Page

Art Unit 1658

Features Joy Technologies Inc Manbeclç 751 Supp 225229 17 USPQ2d 1257

1260 D.D.C 1990 affd 959 F.2d 226 228 22 USPQ2d 1153 1156 Fed Cir 1992

Features responsible for commercial success were recited only in allowed dependent

claims and therefore the evidence of commercial success was not commensurate in

scope with the broad claims at issue MPEP 716.03 In the instant case compositions

comprising any of the previously discussed embodiments of Ding et al i.e Examples

were not commercially available nor were compared in the declaration Therefore

Examiner cannot ascertain whether the commercial success of the claimed composition

was due to the claimed features which are distinct from those embodiments in Ding et

ai or other factors such as the fact that the composition was the only composition for

treating dry eyes FDA approved and thus commercially available for sale to the public

see e.g EXHIBIT pages 4-5 paragraphs 8-9

The declaration under 37 CFR 1.132 filed 10/14/2013 EXHIBIT comprising

EXHIBITS A-O is insufficient to overcome the rejection of claims 37-60 based upon

Ding et ai US 5474979 cited in the IDS dated 9/12/2013 as set forth in the last

Office action because Establishing long-felt need requires objective evidence that an

art recognized problem existed in the art for long period of time without solution The

relevance of long-felt need and the failure of others to the issue of obviousness

depends on several factors First the need must have been persistent one that was

recognized by those of ordinary skill in the art II Second the long-felt need must not

have been satisfied by another before the invention by applicant and III Third the

invention must in fact satisfy the long-felt need MPEP 716.04 In the instant case with
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Application/Control Number 13/967168 Page

Art Unit 1658

respect to the prior art abundanty provides for methods of treaLng dry eye disease

wfth cycosporn and other acUve agents eg Dftig et aL US 5474979 cited in the

IDS dated 9/1 2/201 Kawashima et al US 6582718 cited in the IDS dated

9/1 2/201 Ding et al US 5981 607 cited in the IDS dated 9/12/2013 and Benita et

al US 6656460 cited in the IDS dated 9/1 2/201 Therefore II has not been met

and the arguments regarding long-felt need have not been deemed persuasive

The declaration under 37 CFR 1.132 filed 10/14/2013 EXHIBIT comprising

EXHIBITS A-F is deemed sufficient to overcome the rejection of claims 37-60 based

upon Ding et al US 5474979 cited in the IDS dated 9/12/2013 as set forth in the last

Office action because After carefully reviewing exhibits A-F which compare the

instantly claimed embodiment having 0.05%/i .25% castor oil with embodiments and

of Ding et al 0.1 0%/i .25% castor oil and 0.05/.625% cyclosporin/castor oil ratios

Examiner is persuaded that unexpectedly the claimed formulation 0.05% cyclosporin

A/i .25% castor oil demonstrated an 8-fold increase in relative efficacy for the Schirmer

Tear Test score in the first study of Phase trials compared to the relative efficacy for

the 0.05% by weight cyclosporin A/0.625% by weight castor oil formulation disclosed in

Example of Ding tested in Phase trials The data represents comparison of the

subpopulation of Phase patients using compositions with the same reductions in tear

production mm/S mm as those enrolled in the Phase studies EXHIBIT at

paragraph All of the cyclosporin A-containing formulations as well as the vehicle also

included 2.2% by weight glycerine .0% by weight polysorbate 0.05% Pemulen

sodium hydroxide and water see paragraph page of EXHIBIT
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Application/Control Number 13/967168 Page

Art Unit 1658

Exhibits and also illustrate that the claimed formulations comprising 0.05%

cyclosporin A/i .25% castor oil also demonstrated 4-fold improvement in the relative

efficacy for the Schirmer Tear Test score for the second study of Phase and 4-fold

increase in relative efficacy for decrease in corneal staining score in both of the Phase

studies compared to the 0.05% by weight cyclosporin A/0.625% by weight castor oil

formulation tested in Phase and disclosed in Ding Ding The excipients were the

same in the compared compositions Given that the compositions comprise the same

amount of active agent 0.05 cyclosporin as Ding the improvements are

surprising unexpected and commensurate in scope with the claimed invention

The declaration under 37 CFR 1.132 filed 10/14/2013 EXHIBIT comprising

EXHIBITS A-D is deemed sufficient to overcome the rejection of claims 37-60 based

upon Ding et al US 5474979 cited in the IDS dated 9/12/2013 as set forth in the last

Office action because EXHIBITS A-D were carefully reviewed As described in

paragraph of the EXHIBIT the chart in EXHIBIT shows that the amount of

cyclosporin that reaches the cornea and conjunctiva ocular tissues that are highly

relevant for the treatment of dry eye or keratoconjunctivis sicca is higher for the

formulation containing 0.05% by weight cyclosporin and 0.625% by weight castor oil

Ding et al than the formulation containing 0.05% by weight cyclosporin and

.25% by weight castor oil the claimed formulation relative to the formulation

containing 0.1% by weight cyclosporin and .25% by weight castor oil Ding et al

According to Dr Attar this data teaches that the formulation containing 0.05% by weight

cyclosporin and .25% by weight castor oil would be less therapeutically effective
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Art Unit 1658

than the formulation containing 0.05% by weight cyclosporin and 0.625% by weight

castor oil or the formulation containing 0.10% by weight cyclosporin and .25% by

weight castor oil EXHIBIT paragraph Therefore it would be unexpected that the

composition with lower uptake in cornea and conjunctiva would have significantly

improved activity

Taking the results of the studies and data presented in the EXHIBITS and

together it is clear that the specific combination of 0.05% by weight cyclosporin with

.25% by weight castor oil is surprisingly critical for therapeutic effectiveness in the

treatment of dry eye or keratoconjunctivitis sicca

Accordingly the Declarations in EXHIBIT and EXHIBIT together with the

data presented in those declarations provide clear and convincing objective evidence

that establishes that the claimed formulations including 0.05% by weight cyclosporin

and .25% by weight castor oil demonstrate surprising and unexpected results

including improved Schirmer Tear Test scores and corneal staining scores key

objective measures of efficacy for dry eye or keratoconjunctivitis sicca and improved

visual blurring and reduced artificial tear use as compared to the prior art for example

emulsion formulations disclosed in Ding et al including formulations with 0.05% by

weight cyclosporin and 0.625% by weight castor oil Ding et al and formulations

with 0.10% by weight cyclosporin and .25% by weight castor oil Ding et al

which are the closest prior art formulations The unexpected results are commensurate

in scope with the claims MPEP 716.02d

Thus the obviousness rejection in view of Ding et al is herein withdrawn
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Double Patenting

The ODP rejection over Ding et al is herein withdrawn for the reasons set forth in

section above

Statutory double patenting rejection

The statutory double patenting rejection over 13/961835 is withdrawn in view of

Applicants amendments to the instant claims

Terminal disclaimers

Terminal disclaimers for 13/961163 13/967179 13/961828 13/967189

13/961808 13/961818 10/961835 were received and accepted on 10/7/2013

Therefore the ODP rejections of record and potential ODP for 13/961835 -as now

amended- have been withdrawn

Further upon reconsideration Examiner also requested TD for 13/649287 in

further telephonic communication on 11/25/2013 This TD was received and accepted

on 11/25/2013

Examiner contacted Applicants representative on 11/7/2013 and discussed US

6984628 In order to obviate potential obviousness rejection over US 6984628

corresponding to US 2005/0014691 cited in the IDS dated 9/11/2013 Applicants

representative filed statement on 11/7/2013 that the 691 Publication should be

disqualified under 35 U.S.C 103c because the present application and the 691

publication at the time the invention of the present application was made were owned

by or subject to an obligation of assignment to Allergan Inc The statement was

carefully considered and deemed persuasive
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Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA whose telephone

number is 571272-2939 The examiner can normally be reached on M-F 830-500

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful the examiners

supervisor Karlheinz Skowronek can be reached on 571 -272-9047 The fax phone

number for the organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-

273-8300

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the

Patent Application Information Retrieval PAIR system Status information for

published applications may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR

Status information for unpublished applications is available through Private PAIR only

For more information about the PAIR system see http//pair-direct.uspto.gov Should

you have questions on access to the Private PAIR system contact the Electronic

Business Center EBC at 866-217-9197 toIl-free If you would like assistance from

USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated information

system call 800-786-9199 IN USA OR CANADA or 571 -272-1 000

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA/

Primary Examiner Art Unit 1658

MMCG 11/2013
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Application No Applicants

13/967168 ACHEAMPONG ETAL
Applicant-Initiated Interview Summary

Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO 1658

GARCIA

All participants applicant applicants representative PTO personnel

MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

LAURA WINE

Date of Interview 01 November2013

Type Telephonic Video Conference

Personal given to applicant applicants representative

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted Yes No
If Yes brief description ______

Issues Discussed ElOl E112 1O2 1O3 MOthers
For each of the checked boxes above please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion

Claims discussed 3754 and 60

Identification of prior art discussed US 5474979 and US 984623

Substance of Interview

For each issue discussed provide detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached Some topics may include identification or clarification of

reference or portion thereof claim interpretation proposed amendments arguments of any applied references etc..

See Continuation Sheet

Applicant recordation instructions The formal written reply to the last Office action must include the substance of the interview See MPEP
section 713.04 If reply to the last Office action has already been filed applicant is given non -extendable period of the longer of one month or

thirty days from this interview date or the mailing date of this interview summary form whichever is later to file statement of the substance of the

interview

Examiner recordation instructions Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record complete and proper recordation of

the substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the

general thrust of each argument or issue discussed general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the

general results or outcome of the interview to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised

Attachment

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

Primary Examiner Art Unit 1658

J.S Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-413 Rev 8/11/2010 Interview Summary Paper No 20131123
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Summary of Record of Interview Requirements

Manual of Patent Examining Procedure MPEP Section 713.04 Substance of Interview Must be Made of Record

complete written statement as to the substance of any face-to-face video conference or telephone interview with regard to an application must be made of record in the

application whether or not an agreement with the examiner was reached at the interview

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations CFR 1.133 Interviews

Paragraph

In every instance where reconsideration is requested in view of an interview with an examiner complete written statement of the reasons presented at the interview as

warranting favorable action must be filed bythe applicant An interview does not removethe necessity for replyto Office action as specified in 1.111 1.135 35 U.S.C 132

37 CFR 1.2 Business to be transacted in writing

All business with the Patent or Trademark Office should be transacted in writing The personal attendance of applicants or their attorneys or agents at the Patent and

Trademark Office is unnecessary The action of the Patent and Trademark Office will be based exclusively on the written record in the Office No attention will be paid to

any alleged oral promise stipulation or understanding in relation to which there is disagreement or doubt

The action of the Patent and Trademark Office cannot be based exclusively on the written record in the Office if that record is itself

incomplete through the failure to record the substance of interviews

It is the responsibility of the applicant or the attorney or agent to make the substance of an interview of record in the application file unless

the examiner indicates he or she will do so It is the examiners responsibility to see that such record is made and to correct material inaccuracies

which bear directly on the question of patentability

Examiners must complete an Interview Summary Form for each interview held where matter of substance has been discussed during the

interview by checking the appropriate boxes and filling in the blanks Discussions regarding only procedural matters directed solely to restriction

requirements for which interview recordation is otherwise provided for in Section 812.01 of the Manual of Patent Examining Procedure or pointing

out typographical errors or unreadable script in Office actions or the like are excluded from the interview recordation procedures below Where the

substance of an interview is completely recorded in an Examiners Amendment no separate Interview Summary Record is required

The Interview Summary Form shall be given an appropriate Paper No placed in the right hand portion of the file and listed on the

Contents section of the file wrapper In personal interview duplicate of the Form is given to the applicant or attorney or agent at the

conclusion of the interview In the case of telephone or video-conference interview the copy is mailed to the applicants correspondence address

either with or prior to the next official communication If additional correspondence from the examiner is not likely before an allowance or if other

circumstances dictate the Form should be mailed promptly after the interview rather than with the next official communication

The Form provides for recordation of the following information

Application Number Series Code and Serial Number
Name of applicant

Name of examiner

Date of interview

Type of interview telephonic video-conference or personal
Name of participants applicant attorney or agent examiner other PTO personnel etc
An indication whether or not an exhibit was shown or demonstration conducted

An identification of the specific prior art discussed

An indication whether an agreement was reached and if so description of the general nature of the agreement may be by

attachment of copy of amendments or claims agreed as being allowable Note Agreement as to allowability is tentative and does

not restrict further action by the examiner to the contrary

The signature of the examiner who conducted the interview if Form is not an attachment to signed Office action

It is desirable that the examiner orally remind the applicant of his or her obligation to record the substance of the interview of each case It

should be noted however that the Interview Summary Form will not normally be considered complete and proper recordation of the interview

unless it includes or is supplemented by the applicant or the examiner to include all of the applicable items required below concerning the

substance of the interview

complete and proper recordation of the substance of any interview should include at least the following applicable items

brief description of the nature of any exhibit shown or any demonstration conducted

an identification of the claims discussed

an identification of the specific prior
art discussed

an identification of the principal proposed amendments of substantive nature discussed unless these are already described on the

Interview Summary Form completed by the Examiner
brief identification of the general thrust of the principal arguments presented to the examiner

The identification of arguments need not be lengthy or elaborate verbatim or highly detailed description of the arguments is not

required The identification of the arguments is sufficient if the general nature or thrust of the principal arguments made to the

examiner can be understood in the context of the application file Of course the applicant may desire to emphasize and fully

describe those arguments which he or she feels were or might be persuasive to the examiner
general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed and

if appropriate the general results or outcome of the interview unless already described in the Interview Summary Form completed by

the examiner

Examiners are expected to carefully review the applicants record of the substance of an interview If the record is not complete and

accurate the examiner will give the applicant an extendable one month time period to correct the record

Examiner to Check for Accuracy

If the claims are allowable for other reasons of record the examiner should send letter setting forth the examiners version of the

statement attributed to him or her If the record is complete and accurate the examiner should place the indication Interview Record OK on the

paper recording the substance of the interview along with the date and the examiners initials
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Continuation Sheet PTOL-413 Application No 13/967168

Continuation of Substance of Interview including description of the general nature of what was agreed to if an

agreement was reached or any other comments Continuation of Substance of Interview including description of the

general nature of what was agreed to if an agreement was reached or any other comments Authorization for

communication under MPEP 502.03 was filed on 10/1/2013 by Applicants representative.Courtesy copies of the OA
and response were exchanged via email by Examiner 10/7/2013 see attachment of the email communication

Examiner emailed courtesy copy of the OA on 10/7/201 Applicants representative emailed courtesy copy of the

response to the OA on 10/1 4/201 The exchanged copies were identical to the OA and response of record therefore

for the sake of clarity they have not been herein included and Applicants representative Applicants representative

contacted Examiner on 10/17-18/201310/23/2013 10/28/2013 and 10/30/2013 and 11/1/2013 to inquire aboutthe

application provide updates regarding the status of the application and filings and/or discuss any potential questions

and related applications Examiner provided updates regarding the status of the examination as requested On

10/18/2013 Examiner contacted Applicants representative to discuss the affidavits EXHIBIT and were discussed

specifically with regards to the excipients used in phase2 and phase3 of the clinical trials described therein Applicants

representative indicated that the excipients were identical in these phases and that this was also set forth in the

affidavits which was confirmed by Examiner e.g page paragraph of EXHIBIT On 10/23/2013 Applicants

representative along with Maysa Attar contacted Examiner to discuss whether any outstanding questions remained

from the examination of the courtesy copies of the affidavits Examiner did not have any further questions and indicated

that she would act on the case when the official papers were filed Laura Wine contacted Examiner on 10/28/2013

indicating that the response had been filed on 10/23/2013 During the final search Examiner found potential 03a
reference US 984623 Table on 11/4/2013 Applicants representative filed statement of common ownership for

US 6984623 corresponding to US 2005/001 4691 and the instant application The statement is deemed sufficient to

obviate an obviousness rejection over US 6984623 Furthermore in telephonic conversations on 11/8/2013

11/15/2013 and 11/20/2013 Applicants representative inquired about the status of the instant application Examiner

indicated that she would contact Applicants representative whenever examination proceeded In telephonic

conversation on 11/25/2013 Examiner further discussed and requested aTDfor 13/649287 in order to obviate

potential ODP rejections The TD5 was filed and approved on 11/25/2013
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Application/Control No Applicants/Patent Under

Reexamination
13/967168 ACHEAMPONG ETAL

Notice of References Cited
Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO 1658
Page of

U.S PATENT DOCUMENTS

Document Number Date

Country Code-Number-Kind Code MM-YYYY
Name Classification

US-6984628 01-2006 Bakhitetal 514/20.8

US-

US

US

US-

US

US-

US

US

US-

US

US

US-

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS

Document Number Date

Country Code-Number-Kind Code MM-YYYY Country Name Classification

NON-PATENT DOCUMENTS

Include as applicable Author Title Date Publisher Edition or Volume Pertinent Pages

copy of this reference is not being furnished with this Office action See MPEP 707.05a
Dates in MM-YYYY format are publication dates Classifications may be US or foreign

U.S Patent and Trademark Office

PTO-892 Rev 01-2001 Notice ot Reterences Cited Part of Paper No 20131123
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EAST Search History

EAST Search History

EAST Search History Prior Art

Ref Hits Search Query DBs Default PluralsiTime

Operator Stamp

Li 6984628.pn US-FGFUB USFAT AND ON 12013/11/23

USOCR FFRS EFO 1346

JFO DERWENT
IBM_TDB

L2 19 cyclosporin same 0.05 same US-FGFUB USFAT AND ON 2013/i 1/23

castor same .25 USOCR FFRS EFO i4i8

JFO DERWENT
IBM_TDB

L3 17 cyclosporin same 0.05 same US-FGFUB USFAT AND ON 2013/11/23

castor same .25 and dry USOCR FFRS EFO 1418

eye or keratoconjunctivitis JFO DERWENT
IBM_TDB

L4 cyclosporin near3 0.05 same US-FGFUB USFAT AND ON 2013/i 1/23

castor near3 1.25 and dry USOCR FFRS EFO 1420

eye or keratoconjunctivitis JFO DERWENT
IBM_TDB

L5 cyclosporin near3 0.05 same US-FGFUB USFAT AND ON 2013/i 1/23

castor near3 1.25 and dry USOCR FFRS EFO 1422

eye or keratoconjunctivitis and JFO DERWENT
emulsion BM_TDB

EAST Search History Interference

This search history is empty

11/23 2013 32859 PM

file///CI/Users/mgarcia/Documents/e-Red%2OFolder/1 39671 68/EASTSearchHistory 139671 68_AccessibleVersion.htm 1/23/2013 32901 PMFAMY CARE - EXHIBIT 1004-0480



Application/Control No Applicants/Patent Under Reexamination

Issue Classification
13967168 ACHEAMFONG ET AL

Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA 1658

CPC

Symbol Type Version

CPC Combination Sets

Symbol Type Set Ranking Version

NONE
Total Claims Allowed

23
Assistant Examiner Date

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

Primary Examiner.Arl Unit 1658 11/25/2013 0G Print Claims 0G Print Figure

Primary Examiner Date
none

U.S Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No 20131123
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Application/Control No Applicants/Patent Under Reexamination

Issue Classification
13967168 ACHEAMFONG ET AL

Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA 1658

US ORIGINAL CLASSIFICATION INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFICATION

CLASS SUBCLASS CLAIMED NON-CLAIMED

514 20.5 38/13 2006.01 .01

CROSS REFERENCES

CLASS SUBCLASS ONE SUBCLASS PER BLOCK

NONE
Total Claims Allowed

23
Assistant Examiner Date

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

Primary Examiner.Arl Unit 1658 11/25/2013 0G Print Claims 0G Print Figure

Primary Examiner Date
none

U.S Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No 20131123
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Application/Control No Applicants/Patent Under Reexamination

Issue Classification
13967168 ACHEAMFONG ET AL

Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA 1658

Claims renumbered in the same order as presented by applicant CPA T.D R.1 .47

Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original Final Original

NONE
Total Claims Allowed

23
Assistant Examiner Date

/MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

Primary Examiner.Arl Unit 1658 11/25/2013 0G Print Claims 0G Print Figure

Primary Examiner Date
none

U.S Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No 20131123
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Application/Control No Applicants/Patent Under

Reexamination

Search Notes 13967168 ACHEAMPONG ETAL

Examiner Art Unit

MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA 1658

CPC- SEARCHED

Symbol Date Examiner

CPC COMBINATION SETS SEARCHED

Symbol Date Examiner

US CLASSIFICATION SEARCHED

Class Subclass Date Examiner

none none 10/7/2013 MMCG

SEARCH NOTES

EAST search attached

STN search attached

also ran PALM Inventor search

EAST search attached

also ran PALM Inventor search

Search Notes Date

10/7/2013

10/7/2013

10/7/2013

11/23/2013

11/23/2013

Examiner

MMCG
MMCG
MMCG
MMCG
MMCG

INTERFERENCE SEARCH

US Class US Subclass CPC Group Date Examiner

CPC Symbol
EAST search attached 11/23/2013 MMCG

U.S Patent and Trademark Office Part of Paper No 20131123
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Cordero Garcia Marcela

From Wine_Laura Wine_Laura@Allergan.com

Sent Thursday November 07 2013 1223 PM

To Cordero Garcia Marcela

Subject FW 17618C0N7B

Attachments IFW-Search Notes.docm Non-Final Rejection.docm PTO-326 Office Action

Summary.docm PTO-413 Applicant-Initiated Interview Summary.docm Amended

Claim for 17618C0N7B 3.pdf bibdatasheet.pdf EASTSearchHistory.13967168.10_07_

2013.14_09_38.pdf eda n_IDS_09_12_2013_H LIOWN KDPXXIFW3.pdf
EASTSea rchH istory.13967168.10_07_2013.14_20_02.pdf Interview Agenda 3.pdf

STN.pdf

From Cordero Garcia Marcela mato Marcea.GorderoGardadUSFTOGOV1

Sent Monday October 07 2013 206 PM

To Wine_Laura

Subject 1761 800N7B

Marcela Cordero Garcia

Patent Examiner

Art Unit 1658

Phone 571-272-2939

Fax 571-273-2939

This e-rnaU ncudng any attachments meant ony for the nterded recipent and may be confidenta communicaUon or

communicatori prveged by aw you received this ema in error any review use dssemraton dstrbuton or copying of ths

e-rn3i strcfly prohbited Fe3se notify the sender rnrnediaty of the error by return e-maH 3nd pease deete ths message from

your system Thank you advance for your cooperaUon
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Cordero Garcia Marcela

From Wine_Laura Wine_Laura@Allergan.com

Sent Thursday November 07 2013 1221 PM

To Cordero Garcia Marcela

Subject FW Courtesy Copy of Response to Office Action Filed 10/14/13 US 13/967168

17618C0N7B
Attachments 17618C0N7B-Response-to-NFOA.docx 17618C0N7B-Exhibit-1.pdf 17618C0N7B-

Exhibit-2.pdf 17618C0N7B-Exhibit-3.pdf 17618C0N7B-Exhibit-4 132 Declaration

ON LY.pdf

From Wine_Laura auraAUerpan.com1

Sent Monday October 14 2013 204 PM

To marceacorderopardaöuspto.pov

Cc Condino Debra

Subject Courtesy Copy of Response to Office Action FHed 10/14/13 US 13/967168 1761800N7B

Dear Examiner Cord ero Garcia

Attached for your review please find courtesy copy of our response to the 10/11/13 non-final office action for US

13/967168 AGN reference 17618C0N7B and associated documents that we filed earlier today Please feel free to

give me call if you have any questions or concerns

Please note that Exhibit Schiffman Declaration is the 132 Declaration only The file with all of the attachments to

the declaration was too large to send you over email but they were filed on EFS Please let me know if you would like

me to email you any of the Exhibits from this declaration

Best Regards

Laura

Liuri Wine

Associt Pt.ert Ccun
Aergn nc

Wine LauraHergancom

.525 pon Drive

r27

rvne CA 9212

Te 714-2466996

iax 7.l47963O43

Thk ernai ndudirig any attachments is meant or1y for the intended recipient and may be confdentia communication or

communication prvHeged by aw you received this ema in error any review use dssemnation distrbutcn or copying of this
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emaU stricfly prohhited Pease notify the sender immediately of the error by return email and please delete this message from

your system Thank you in advance for your cooperation
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Docket No 17618C0N7B AP

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant Acheampong et al Examiner Marcela Cordero Garcia

Serial No 13/967168 Group Art Unit 1658

Filed August 14 2013 Confirmation No 3265

For METHODS OF PROVIDING Customer No 51957

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING
CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

RESPONSE TO NOTICE REQUIRING INVENTORS OATH OR DECLARATION

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 2231 3-1450

Dear Sir

The Applicants were informed via telephone conversation with the USPTO on

December 2013 that the Notice Requiring Inventors Oath or Declaration mailed

December 2013 in the above-referenced case was issued in error and would be

withdrawn confirmation no.1275531434

Nevertheless in order to expedite issuance of the above-referenced application

in response to the Notice Requiring Inventors Oath or Declaration Applicants

respectfully submit herewith as EXHIBIT copy of Inventor Diane Tang-Lius

Declaration which was properly executed under 37 C.F.R .63 or .64 and filed with

the USPTO via EFS on October 2013 copy of the electronic acknowledgement

receipt for the Declaration in the above-referenced application is also attached for your

reference as EXHIBIT If any questions remain the Office is encouraged to contact

the undersigned at 714246-6996

Respectfully submitted

/Laura Wine/

Date December 2013 ____________________
Laura Wine
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Docket No 17618C0N7B AP

Attorney of Record

Registration Number 68681

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to

Laura Wine Esq
Allergan Inc

2525 Dupont Drive T2-7H

Irvine California 92612
Tel 714 246-6996 Fax 714 246-4249
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PTO/AIAI0I 08-12
Approved for use through 01/31/2014 0MB 0851-0032

U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Papewo4t Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of Information unless it displays valId 0MB control number

DECLARATION 37 CFR 1.63 FOR UTILITY OR DESIGN APPLICATION USING AN
APPLICATION DATA SHEET 37 CFR 1.76

Tide of METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Invention COMPONENTS

As the below named inventor hereby declare that

This declaration
The attached application or

is directed to

United States application or PCT international application number ___________________

filed on ________________________________

The above-identified application was made or authorized to be made by me

believe that am the original inventor or an original joint inventor of claimed invention in the application

hereby acknowledge that any willful false statement made in this declaration is punishable under 18 U.S.C 1001

by fine or imprisonment of not more than five years or both

WARNING
Petitioner/applicant is cautioned to avoid submitting personal information in documents filed in patent application that may
contribute to identity theft Personal information such as social security numbers bank account numbers or credit card numbers
other than check or credit card authorization form PTO-.2038 submitted for payment purposes is never required by the USPTO
to support petition or an application If this type of personal information is included in documents submitted to the USPTO
petitioners/applicants should consider redacting such personal information from the documents before submitting them to the

USPTO Petitioner/applicant is advised that the record of patent application is available to the public after publication of the

application unless non-publication request in compliance with 37 CFR 1.213a is made in the application or issuance of

patent Furthermore the record from an abandoned application may also be available to the public if the application is

referenced in published application or an issued patent see 37 CFR 1.14 Checks and credit card authorization forms
PTO-2038 submitted for payment purposes are not retained in the application file and therefore are not publicly available

LEGAL NAME OF INVENTOR

Inventor
Diane TangLu

Date Optional______________________

Signare

Note An application data sheet PTOIAINI4 or equivalent induding naming the entire Inventive entity must accompany this form
Use an additional PTO/SB/AIAOI form for each additional inventor

This collection of information Is required by 35 U.S.C 115 and 37 CFR 1.63 The Infomiatior is required to obtain or retain benefit by the public which is to file and
by the USPTO to process an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C i22 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14 This collection is estimated to lake minute to

complete Including gathering prepailng and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the lndMdual case Any
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reduolng this burden should be sent to the Chief Information Officer U.S
Patent and Trademark Office U.S Department of Commerce P0 Box 1450 Alexandna VA 22313-1450.00 NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO
THIS ADDRESS SEND TO Comnilssloner for Patents P.O Box 1450 AlexandrIa VA 22313-1450

If you need assistance In completing the llsm call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

EFSID 17068028

Application Number 13967168

International Application Number

Confirmation Number 3265

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Customer Number 51957

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis Swan

Filer Authorized By Laura Lee Wine

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Receipt Date 08-OCT-20 13

Filing Date 14-AUG-2013

Time Stamp 34252

Application Type Utility under 35 USC 11

Payment information

Submitted with Payment no

File Listing

Document File SizeBytes/ Multi PagesDocument Description File Name
Number Message Digest Part /.zip if appl

115996

1761 8-Tang-Liu-Declaration
Oath or Declaration filed no

pdf
e6cccfl 2c8997eOcO437bbc948b1 271 c3c3

bl e2

Warnings

Information
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Total Files Size in bytes 115996

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCTIDOIEOI9O3 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

EFSID 17541351

Application Number 13967168

International Application Number

Confirmation Number 3265

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Customer Number 51957

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis Swan

Filer Authorized By Laura Lee Wine

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Receipt Date 02-DEC-2013

Filing Date 14-AUG-2013

Time Stamp 162021

Application Type Utility under 35 USC 11

Payment information

Submitted with Payment no

File Listing

Document File SizeBytes/ Multi PagesDocument Description File Name
Number Message Digest Part /.zip if appl

1761 8CON7B-Response-to- 31 57325

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter Notice-Requiring-Inventors- no

Oath.pdf d2112e5c96bO841ddf141f2153d8bcO21d1

l6dc

Warnings

Information
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Total Files Size in bytes 3157325

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCTIDOIEOI9O3 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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PART FEES TRANSMITTAL

Note certificate of mailing can only be used for domestic mailings of the

Fees Transmittal This certificate cannot be used for any other accompanying

papers Each additional paper such as an assignment or formal drawing must

have its own certificate of mailing or transmission

Certificate of Mailing or Transmission

hereby certify that this Fees Transmittal is being deposited with the United

States Postal Service with sufficient postage for first class mail in an envelope
addressed to the Mail Stop ISSUE FEE address above or being facsimile

transmitted to the USPTO 571 273-2885 on the date indicated below

Alexis Swan Depositofsname

/Alexis Swan/ Signature

December 2013 Date

APPLICATION NO FILING DATE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO CONFIRMATION NO

13/967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong 17618C0N7B AP 3265

TITLE OF INVENTION METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

APPLN TYPE ENTITY STATUS ISSUE FEE DUE PUBLICATION FEE DUE PREV PAID ISSUE FEE TOTAL FEES DUE DATE DUE

nonprovisional UNDISCOUNTED $1780 $0 $0 $1780 03/03/2014

EXAMINER ART UNIT CLASS-SUBCLASS

CORDERO GARCIA MARCELA 1658 14-020500

Change of correspondence address or indication of Fee Address 37 For printing on the patent front page list

CFR1.363 1Laura Wine
the names of up to registered patent attorneys

Change of correspondence address or Change of Correspondence or agents OR alternatively
Address rorm PTO/SB/122 attached

the name of single firm having as member Joel German
Fee Address indication or Fee Address Indication form registered attorney or agent and the names of up to

PTO/SB/47 Rev 03-02 or more recent attached Use of Customer registered patent attorneys or agents If no name is Debra Condino
Number is required listed no name will be printed

ASSIGNEE NAME AND RESIDENCE DATA TO BE PRINTED ON THE PATENT print or type

PLEASE NOTE Unless an assignee is identified below no assignee data will appear on the patent If an assignee is identified below the document has been filed for

recordation as set forth in 37 CFR 3.11 Completion of this form is NOT substitute for filing an assignment

NAME OF ASSIGNEE RESIDENCE CITY and STATE OR COUNTRY

Allergan Inc Irvine CA

Please check the appropriate assignee category or categories will not be printed on the patent Individual Corporation or other private group entity Government

4a The following fees are submitted

Issue Fee

Publication Fee No small entity discount permitted

Advance Order of Copies

4b Payment of Fees Please first reapply any previously paid issue fee shown above

check is enclosed

Payment by credit card Form PTO-2038 is attached

The Director is hereby authorized to charge t.k rqidfees any deficiency or credit any

overpayment to Deposit Account Number enclose an extra copy of this form

Page of

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11

Complete and send this form together with applicable fees to j\jj Mail Stop ISSUE FEE
Commissioner for Patents
P.O Box 1450

Alexandria Virginia 22313-1450

or Fax 571-273-2885

INSTRUCTIONS This form should be used for transmitting the ISSUE FEE and PUBLICATION FEE if required Blocks through should be completed where

appropriate All further correspondence including the Patent advance orders and notification of maintenance fees will be mailed to the current correspondence address as

indicated unless corrected below or directed otherwise in Block by specifying new correspondence address and/or indicating separate FEE ADDRESS for

maintenance fee notifications

CURRENT CORRESPONDENCE ADDRESS Note Use Block for any change of address
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IRVINE CA 92612-1599
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Change in Entity Status from status indicated above

Applicant certifying micro entity status See 37 CFR 1.29 NOTE Absent valid certification of Micro Entity Status see form PTO/SB/15A and 15B issue

fee payment in the micro entity amount will not be accepted at the risk of application abandonment

Applicant asserting small
entity

status See 37 CFR 1.27 NOTE If the application was previously under micro
entity status checking this box will be taken

to be notification of loss of entitlement to micro
entity status

Applicant changing to regular undiscounted fee status NOTE Checking this box will be taken to be notification of loss of entitlement to small or micro

entity status as applicable

NOTE The Issue Fee and Publication Fee if required will not be accepted from anyone other than the applicant registered attorney or agent or the assignee or other party in

interest as shown by the records of the United States Patent and Trademark Office

AuthorizedSignature /Laura Wine/ Date December 2013

Typedorprintedname Laura Wine
RegistrationNo

68 681

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.311 The information is required to obtain or retain benefit by the public which is to file and by the USPTO to process

an application Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C 122 and 37 CFR 1.14 This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete including gathering preparing and

submitting the completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount of time you require to complete
this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden should be sent to the Chief Information Officer U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S Department of Commerce P.O
Box 1450 Alexandria Virginia 223 13-1450 DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS SEND TO Commissioner for Patents P.O Box 1450
Alexandria Virginia 22313-1450

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995 no persons are required to respond to collection of information unless it displays valid 0MB control number

Page of

PTOL-85 Rev 02/11 Approved for use through 08/31/2013 0MB 065 1-0033 U.S Patent and Trademark Office U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant Acheampong et at Examiner Marcela Cordero Garcia

Serial No 13/967168 Group Art Unit 1658

Filed August 142013 Confirmation No 3265

For METHODS OF PROVIDNG Customer No 51957

THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING
CYCLOSPORN COMPONENTS

COMMENTS ON EXAMINERS STATEMENT OF REASONS FOR ALLOWANCE
AND INTERVIEW SUMMARY

Mail Stop Issue Fee

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 223 13-1450

Dear Sir

In response to the Statement of Reasons for Allowance in the Notice of Allowance

mailed December 2013 the Applicants respectfully submit the following comments

Summary of Interviews begin on page of this paper

Comments on Statement of Reasons for Allowance begin on page of this paper
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Docket No 17618C0N7BAP Serial No 13/967168

SUMMARY OF TELEPHONE INTERVIEWS

Attendees Date and Type of Interviews

Telephone interviews were conducted on October 18 2013 November 2013

November 2013 and November 25 2013 and attended by Examiner Marcela Cordero

Garcia and Laura Wine Laura Wine also contacted the Examiner on October 17 2013

October 23 2013 October 28 2013 October 30 2013 November 2013 November 2013

November 15 2013 and November 20 2013 to inquire regarding the status of the application

Dr Mayssa Attar was also present for the October 23 2013 status inquiry

Identification of Claims Discussed

The Claims were discussed focusing on Claims 37 54 and 59

Identification of References Discussed

On October 18 2013 U.S Patent No 5474979 to Ding et al was discussed On

November and 2013 U.S Application Serial No 10/621053 published as U.S Patent

Application Publication No 2005/0014691 and issued as US 6984623 to Bakhit was

discussed On November 25 2013 U.S Patent Application Serial No 13/649287 was

discussed

Principal Arguments and Other Matters

On October 18 2013 Laura Wine and Examiner Cordero Garcia discussed the

response and exhibits filed in the October 14 2013 response to non-final office action

On November 2013 the Bakhit reference was discussed On November the Bakhit

reference was also discussed The substance of the November interview is addressed in the

Applicants interview summary filed on November 2013

On November 25 2013 U.S Patent Application Serial No 13/649287 was discussed

While the Applicants do not acquiesce to any potential provisional obviousness-type double

patenting rejections over the claims of this reference terminal disclaimer was filed over this

copending application and accepted on November 25 2013

Results of Interviews

It was agreed that the Applicants would file terminal disclaimer over U.S Patent

Application No 13/649287 The Examiner also agreed that the Claims were allowable
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Docket No 17618C0N7BAP Serial No 13/967168

COMMENTS ON STATEMENTS OF REASONS FOR ALLOWANCE

Applicants respectfully submit the following comments on the Examiners Statement of

Reasons for Allowance

The Applicants respectfully disagree with the Examiners determination that the evidence

of Commercial Success presented in the October 14 2013 response to Office Action including

the Declaration of Aziz Mottiwala filed under 37 CFR 1.132 and associated Exhibits was

insufficient to overcome the rejection of the Claims under 35 U.S.C 103a based on Ding et

al The Applicants also respectfully disagree with the Examiners determination that the evidence

of Long Felt Need presented in the October 14 2013 response to Office Action including the

Declaration of Rhett Schiffman Schiffman Declaration filed under 37 CFR 1.132 and

associated Exhibits was insufficient to overcome the rejection of the Claims under 35 U.S.C

103a based on Ding et al

To the extent that there is any implication in such Statement that the patentability of the

claims rests on the recitation of single feature or the combination of particular features

Applicants respectfully disagree since patentability rests on each claim taken as whole For

example Applicants submit that there are additional features from the claims that are not set

forth in the cited art Further the Examiners Statement refers to certain features of the claims

To the extent that the Examiners Statement omits claim elements groups claims together or

identifies purportedly distinguishing features of claim or group of claims Applicants

respectfully disagree with the Examiners Statement Rather Applicants submit that the claims

are allowable because each claim taken as whole recites unique combination of features that

is not anticipated or rendered obvious by the prior art

Applicants also hereby traverse and respectfully reserve the right to traverse the

characterizations of what any particular reference shows or teaches or what any combination of

references shows or teaches or the appropriateness of combining references and reserve the

right to continue to do so in the future In addition Applicants respectfully traverse any

characterizations of which references are deemed to be the closest prior art Further by making

certain amendments to the claims Applicants are not conceding that previously pending claims

are not patentable Rather the amendments are being made to facilitate expeditious prosecution

of this application Applicants reserve the right to pursue at later date any previously pending

or other broader or narrower claims that capture any subject matter supported by the applications
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Docket No 17618C0N7BAP Serial No 13/967168

disclosure Moreover any arguments in support of patentability and based on portion of

claim should not be taken as founding patentability solely on the portion in question rather it is

the combination of features or acts recited in claim taken as whole which distinguishes it over

the identified references

Applicants attach herewith payment of the issue fee and requests that the application

proceed to issuance Should the Examiner have any concerns the Examiner is invited to contact

the undersigned at the telephone number below

Respectfully submitted

December 2013

/Laura Wine/

Laura Wine
Laura Wine-T2-7H Reg No 68681

Allergan Inc

2525 Dupont Drive

Irvine CA 92612

Direct 714-246-6996

Fax 714-246-4249
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Application Number 13967168

Filing Date 14-Aug-2013

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis Swan

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Filed as Large Entity

Utility under 35 USC 111 Filing Fees

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount
in

Basic Filing

Pages

Claims

Miscellaneous-Filing

Petition

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference

Post-Allowance-and-Post-Issuance

Utility AppI Issue Fee 1501 1780 1780

Extension-of-Time
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Sub-Total in

Description Fee Code Quantity Amount
USD$

Miscellaneous

Total in USD 1780
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

EFSID 17541828

Application Number 13967168

International Application Number

Confirmation Number 3265

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN
Title of Invention

COMPONENTS

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name Andrew Acheampong

Customer Number 51957

Filer Laura Lee Wine/Alexis Swan

Filer Authorized By Laura Lee Wine

Attorney Docket Number 1761 8CON7B AP

Receipt Date 02-DEC-2013

Filing Date 14-AUG-2013

Time Stamp 163616

Application Type Utility under 35 USC 11

Payment information

Submitted with Payment yes

Payment Type Deposit Account

Payment was successfully received in RAM $1780

RAM confirmation Number 3964

Deposit Account 010885

Authorized User

The Director of the USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.16 National application filing search and examination fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.17 Patent application and reexamination processing fees
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.19 Document supply fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.20 Post Issuance fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.21 Miscellaneous fees and charges

File Listing

Document File SizeBytesI Multi Pages
Document Description File Name

Number Message Digest Part I.zip if appl

2021768

Issue Fee Payment PTO-85B 761 8CON7B-lssue-Fee.pdf no

Oc32bI29625bb3bO7ecI
349I9e25958j

7d77

Warnings

Information

114851
1761 8CON7B-lnterview-

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter no
Su mmary-2.pdf

c49789cdec56b9480dc989e d56O55dcef

8232b

Warnings

Information

30858

Fee Worksheet 5B06 fee-info.pdf no

e8b12c7bd620953387bc1 967Obd
39e2Ij

4db8b

Warnings

Information

Total Files Size in bytes 2167477

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCT/DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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IJNITEI STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARJ OFFICE

UNITED STATES DErARTMENT DI COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office

Address COMMISSION ER FOR lATENTS
P.O Box 450

Alcxandna Virginia 2233-1450
www.uspto.gov

Letter Withdrawing Notice Requiring Inventors Oath or Declaration

The Notice Requiring inventors Oath or Declaration mailed on
12h/.L was sent in error and is

hereby withdrawn The time period set forth in the Notice of Allowance and Fees Due to file reply and

pay the required fees continues to run from the mailing date of the Notice of Allowance and Fees Due

Any time period set forth in the Notice of Allowability continues to run from the mailing date of the

Notice of Allowability

Questions relating to this Notice should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit at 571-272-4200

571-272-4200 or l888-786-0 101

Patent Publication Branch

Office of Data Management

APPLICATION NO FILING DAlE FIRST NAMED INVENTOR IA1b0 DOCKET NO.1 cONFIRMATION NO

131967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong 17618C0N7B AP 3265

7590 12/04/2013

ALLERGAN INC
2525 DUPONT DRIVE T2-7H

IRVINE CA 92612-1599

EXAMINER

CORDERO GARCIA MARCELA

ART UNIT PAPER NUMBER

1658

NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MOIE

12/04/20 13 ELECTRONIC
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE
IIII SIAIIS III-A IIM INI DI O1M IIWI

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Addss COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

PC Bx 14O
A1xarnlria \ia 22313-14S0

www.nsoto.go\

APPLICATION FILING or GRP ART

NUMBER 371c DATE UNIT FTh FEE RECD ATTYDOCKETNO TOT CLAIMS IND CLAIMS

13/967168 08/14/2013 1658 2360 17618C0N7B AP 24

CONFIRMATION NO 3265

51957 CORRECTED FILING RECEIPT

ALLERGAN INC

2525 DU PONT DRI\/E T27H

II
II II II

IIIII
llD llD lll II lDl II II Dll

D
II
I

II

IRVINE CA 92612-1 599 000000065286 23

Date Mailed 12/05/2013

Receipt is acknowledged of this non-provisional patent application The application will be taken up for examination

in due course Applicant will be notified as to the results of the examination Any correspondence concerning the

application must include the following identification information the U.S APPLICATION NUMBER FILING DATE
NAME OF APPLICANT and TITLE OF INVENTION Fees transmitted by check or draft are subject to collection

Please verify the accuracy of the data presented on this receipt If an error is noted on this Filing Receipt please

submit written request for Filing Receipt Correction Please provide copy of this Filing Receipt with the

changes noted thereon If you received Notice to File Missing Parts for this application please submit

any corrections to this Filing Receipt with your reply to the Notice When the USPTO processes the reply

to the Notice the USPTO will generate another Filing Receipt incorporating the requested corrections

Inventors
Andrew Acheampong Irvine CA
Diane Tang-Liu Las Vegas NV
James Chang Newport Beach CA
David Power Hubert NC

Applicants

Allergan Inc Irvine CA

Assignment For Published Patent Application

Allergan Inc Irvine CA

Power of Attorney The patent practitioners associated with Customer Number 51957

Domestic Priority data as claimed by applicant

This application is CON of 13/961835 08/07/2013

which is CON of 11/89717708/28/2007

which is CON of 10/927857 08/27/2004 ABN
which claims benefit of 60/503137 09/15/2003

Foreign Applications for which priority is claimed You may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution

Highway program at the USPTO Please see http//www.uspto.gov for more information None

Foreign application information must be provided in an Application Data Sheet in order to constitute claim to

foreign priority See 37 GFR 1.55 and 1.76

Permission to Access proper Authorization to Permit Access to Application by Participating Offices

PTO/SB/39 or its equivalent has been received by the USPTO

page of
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If Required Foreign Filing License Granted 09/03/2013

The country code and number of your priority application to be used for filing abroad under the Paris Convention

is US 13/967168

Projected Publication Date 12/12/2013

Non-Publication Request No

Early Publication Request No

Title

METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Preliminary Class

514

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AlA First Inventor to File Transition Applications No

PROTECTING YOUR INVENTION OUTSIDE THE UNITED STATES

Since the rights granted by U.S patent extend only throughout the territory of the United States and have no

effect in foreign country an inventor who wishes patent protection in another country must apply for patent

in specific country or in regional patent offices Applicants may wish to consider the filing of an international

application under the Patent Cooperation Treaty PCT An international PCT application generally has the same

effect as regular national patent application in each PCT-member country The PCT process simplifies the filing

of patent applications on the same invention in member countries but does not result in grant of an international

patent and does not eliminate the need of applicants to file additional documents and fees in countries where patent

protection is desired

Almost every country has its own patent law and person desiring patent in particular country must make an

application for patent in that country in accordance with its particular laws Since the laws of many countries differ

in various respects from the patent law of the United States applicants are advised to seek guidance from specific

foreign countries to ensure that patent rights are not lost prematurely

Applicants also are advised that in the case of inventions made in the United States the Director of the USPTO must

issue license before applicants can apply for patent in foreign country The filing of U.S patent application

serves as request for foreign filing license The applications filing receipt contains further information and

guidance as to the status of applicants license for foreign filing

Applicants may wish to consult the USPTO booklet General Information Concerning Patents specifically the

section entitled Treaties and Foreign Patents for more information on timeframes and deadlines for filing foreign

patent applications The guide is available either by contacting the USPTO Contact Center at 800-786-9199 or it

can be viewed on the US PTO website at http //www uspto .gov/web/offices/pac/doc/ge neral/index html

For information on preventing theft of your intellectual property patents trademarks and copyrights you may wish

to consult the U.S Government website http//www.stopfakes.gov Part of Department of Commerce initiative

this website includes self-help toolkits giving innovators guidance on how to protect intellectual property in specific

countries such as China Korea and Mexico For questions regarding patent enforcement issues applicants may
call the U.S Government hotline at 1-866-999-HALT 1-866-999-4258

page of
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LICENSE FOR FOREIGN FILING UNDER

Title 35 United States Code Section 184

Title 37 Code of Federal Regulations 5.11 5.15

GRANTED

The applicant has been granted license under 35 U.S.C 184 if the phrase IF REQUIRED FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED followed by date appears on this form Such licenses are issued in all applications where

the conditions for issuance of license have been met regardless of whether or not license may be required as

set forth in 37 CFR 5.15 The scope and limitations of this license are set forth in 37 CFR 5.15a unless an earlier

license has been issued under 37 CFR 5.15b The license is subject to revocation upon written notification The

date indicated is the effective date of the license unless an earlier license of similar scope has been granted under

37 CFR 5.13 or 5.14

This license is to be retained by the licensee and may be used at any time on or after the effective date thereof unless

it is revoked This license is automatically transferred to any related applicationss filed under 37 CFR .53d This

license is not retroactive

The grant of license does not in any way lessen the responsibilityof licensee for the security of the subject matter

as imposed by any Government contract or the provisions of existing laws relating to espionage and the national

security or the export of technical data Licensees should apprise themselves of current regulations especially with

respect to certain countries of other agencies particularly the Office of Defense Trade Controls Department of

State with respect to Arms Munitions and Implements of War 22 CFR 121-128 the Bureau of Industry and

Security Department of Commerce 15 CFR parts 730-774 the Office of Foreign AssetsControl Department of

Treasury 31 CFR Parts 500 and the Department of Energy

NOT GRANTED

No license under 35 U.S.C 184 has been granted at this time if the phrase IF REQUIRED FOREIGN FILING

LICENSE GRANTED DOES NOT appear on this form Applicant may still petition for license under 37 CFR 5.12

if license is desired before the expiration of months from the filing date of the application If months has lapsed

from the filing date of this application and the licensee has not received any indication of secrecy order under 35

U.S.C 181 the licensee may foreign file the application pursuant to 37 CFR 5.15b

SelectUSA

The United States represents the largest most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location for

business investment innovation and commercialization of new technologies The U.S offers tremendous resources

and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here Through SelectUSA our nation works to

promote and facilitate business investment SelectUSA provides information assistance to the international investor

community serves as an ombudsman for existing and potential investors advocates on behalf of U.S cities states

and regions competing for global investment and counsels U.S economic development organizations on investment

attraction best practices To learn more about why the United States is the best country in the world to develop

technology manufacture products deliver services and grow your business visit http//www.SelectUSA.gov or call

1-202-482-6800
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND 1EMARK OFFICE
IIII STAIIS III-A ITM INI DI XVIM IIUI

United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P0 Box 1450

A1xadria Vhia 22313-1450

www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371 DATE FIRST NAMED APPLICANT

13/967168 08/14/2013 Andrew Acheampong

ATTY DOCKET NO/TITLE

17618CON7B AP
CONFIRMATION NO 3265

PUBLICATION NOTICE51957

2525 DLJPcNT DRI\/E T27H

II
II II II IIII IIO IIO III

IIO
III II III OI II II

IRVINE CA 92612-1599
000000065 97027

TitleMETHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN COMPONENTS

Publication No.US-201 3-033 340-Al

Publication Date12/12/201

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION OF APPLICATION

The above-identified application will be electronically published as patent application publication pursuant to 37

CFR .211 et seq The patent application publication number and publication date are set forth above

The publication may be accessed through the USPTOs publically available Searchable Databases via the

Internet at www.uspto.gov The direct link to access the publication is currently http//www.uspto.gov/patft/

The publication process established by the Office does not provide for mailing copy of the publication to

applicant copy of the publication may be obtained from the Office upon payment of the appropriate fee set forth

in 37 CFR l.19al Orders for copies of patent application publications are handled by the USPTOs Office of

Public Records The Office of Public Records can be reached by telephone at 703 308-9726 or 800 972-6382

by facsimile at 703 305-8759 by mail addressed to the United States Patent and Trademark Office Office of

Public Records Alexandria VA 22313-1450 or via the Internet

In addition information on the status of the application including the mailing date of Office actions and the

dates of receipt of correspondence filed in the Office may also be accessed via the Internet through the Patent

Electronic Business Center at www.uspto.gov using the public side of the Patent Application Information and

Retrieval PAIR system The direct link to access this status information is currently http//pair.uspto.gov/ Prior to

publication such status information is confidential and may only be obtained by applicant using the private side of

PAIR

Further assistance in electronically accessing the publication or about PAIR is available by calling the Patent

Electronic Business Center at 1-866-217-9197

Office of Data Managment Application Assistance Unit 571 272-4000 or 571 272-4200 or 1-888-786-0101
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OfficE

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address COMMISSIONER FOR PATENTS

P.O Box 1450

Alexarnfria Virginia 223 13-1450

www.uspto.gov

APPLICATION NO ISSUE DATE PATENT NO ATTORNEY DOCKET NO CONFIRMATION NO

13/967168 02/11/2014 8648048 17618C0N7B AP 3265

51957 7590 01/22/2014

ALLERGAN INC
2525 DUPONT DRIVE T2-7H

IRVINE CA 92612-1599

ISSUE NOTIFICATION

The projected patent number and issue date are specified above

Determination of Patent Term Adjustment under 35 U.S.C 154

application filed on or after May 29 2000

The Patent Term Adjustment is days Any patent to issue from the above-identified application will include

an indication of the adjustment on the front page

If Continued Prosecution Application CPA was filed in the above-identified application the filing date that

determines Patent Term Adjustment is the filing date of the most recent CPA

Applicant will be able to obtain more detailed information by accessing the Patent Application Information

Retrieval PAIR WEB site http//pair.uspto.gov

Any questions regarding the Patent Term Extension or Adjustment determination should be directed to the

Office of Patent Legal Administration at 571-272-7702 Questions relating to issue and publication fee

payments should be directed to the Application Assistance Unit AAU of the Office of Data Management
0DM at 571-272-4200

APPLICANTs Please see PAIR WEB site http//pair.iispto.gov for additional applicants

Allergan Inc Irvine CA Assignee with 37 CFR 1.172 Interest

Andrew Acheampong Irvine CA
Diane Tang-Liii Las Vegas NV
James Chang Newport Beach CA
David Power Hubert NC

The United States represents the largest most dynamic marketplace in the world and is an unparalleled location

for business investment innovation and commercialization of new technologies The USA offers tremendous

resources and advantages for those who invest and manufacture goods here Through SelectUSA our nation

works to encourage and facilitate business investment To learn more about why the USA is the best country in

the world to develop technology manufacture products and grow your business visit SelectUSA.gov

1R103 Rev 10/09
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PATENT 8648048
IN UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

PatentNo 8648048 DocketNo 17618C0N7BAP
Issue Date February 112014 Application No 13/967168

Patentee Andrew Acheampong et al

Title METHODS OF PROVIDNG THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING

CYCLOSPORJN COMPONENTS

REOUEST FOR CERTIFICATION OF CORRECTION

Attn Certificate of Correction Branch

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 223 13-1450

It is requested that Certificate of Correction be issued correcting printing errors appearing

in the above-identified United States patent We are including Patent Proofing Form and

Marked-Up Version of the issued patent for your reference

Pursuant to 1.20a the examiner is authorized to charge the Certificate of Correction fee

of $100.00 or any additional fees or credit overpayment to Deposit Account No 010885

Issuance of the Certificate of Correction would neither expand nor contract the scope of the

claims as properly allowed and re-examination is not required

Respectfully submitted

/Laura Wine/

Date March 27 2014
_______________________
Laura Wine

Attorney of Record

Registration Number 68681

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to

Laura Wine Esq

Allergan Inc

2525 Dupont Drive T2-7H

Irvine California 92612

Tel 714 246-6996 Fax 714 246-4249
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant Andrew Acheampong et al Examiner MARCELA CORDERO GARCIA

PatentNo 8648048 GroupArtUnit 1676

Issue Date February 11 2014 Docket No 17618C0N7B AP
Application No 13/967168

Title METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN

COMPONENTS

Attn Certificate of Correction Branch

Commissioner for Patents

P.O Box 1450

Alexandria VA 223 13-1450

We are transmitting herewith the attached

Request for Certificate of Correction

Certificate of Correction Form PTO-1050

Please charge any additional fees or credit overpayment to Deposit Account No 010885

Respectfhlly submitted

/Laura Wine/

Date March 27 2014 _______________________
Laura Wine

Attorney of Record

Registration Number 68681

Please direct all inquiries and correspondence to

Laura Wine Esq
Allergan Inc

2525 Dupont Drive T2-7H

Irvine California 92612

Tel 714 246-6996 Fax 714 246-4249

MAILING ADDRESS OF SENDER Atty Docket No 17618C0N7B AP PATENT NO 8648048

Legal Department T2-7H

Allergan Inc

2525 Dupont Drive
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METHODS OF PROVIDING THERAPEUTIC
EFFECTS USING CYCLOSPORIN

COMPONENTS

RELATED APPLICATION

This application is continuation of copending U.S appli

cation Ser No 13/961835 filed Aug 2013 which is

continuation of copending U.S application Ser No 11/897

177 filed Aug 28 2007 which is continuation of U.S

application Ser No 10/927857 filed Aug 27 2004 now

abandoned which claimed the benefit of U.S Provisional

Application No 60/503137 filed Sep 15 2003 which are

incorporated in their entirety herein by reference

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

The present invention relates to methods of providing

desired therapeutic effects to humans or animals using com
positions including cyclosporin components More particu

larly the invention relates to methods including administer

ing to an eye of human or animal therapeutically effective

amount of cyclosporin component to provide desired

therapeutic effect preferably desired ophthalmic or ocular

therapeutic effect

The use of cyclosporin-A and cyclosporinA derivatives to

treat ophthalmic conditions has been the subject of various

patents for example Ding et al U.S Pat No 5474979 Garst

U.S Pat No 6254860 and Garst U.S Pat No 6350442
this disclosure of each of which is incorporated in its entirely

herein by reference In addition cyclosporinA compositions
used in treating ophthalmic conditions is the subject of

number of publications Such publications include for

example Blood concentrations during

long-term treatment
withcyclosporin oplitlamic emul

sions in patients with moer7ITh7Js7Ve7e dry eye disease

Small et al JOculPharmacol Ther 2002 October 8541 1-

Distribution of cyclosporin in ocular tissues after topi
cal administration to albino rabbits and beagle dogs
Acheampong et al Curr Eye Res 1999 February 829 1-

103b Cyclosporine distribution into the conjunctiva cor

nea lacrimal gland and systemic blood following topical

dosing of cyclosporine to rabbit dog and human eyes
Acheampong et al Adv Exp Med Biol 1998 4381001-4
Preclinical safety studies of cyclosporine ophthalmic emul- 45

sion Angelov et al Adv Exp Med Biol 1998 438991-5

Cyclosporin Emulsion Eye Stevenson et al Ophthal

mology 2000 May 1075967-74 and Two multicenter

random ized studies of the efficacy and safety of cyclosporine

ophthalmic emulsion in moderate to severe dry eye disease

CsA Phase Study Group Sall et al Ophthalmology 2000

April 1074631-9 Each of these publications is incorpo

rated in its entirety herein by reference In addition

cyclosporin A-containing oil-in-water emulsions have been

clinically tested under conditions of confidentiality since the

mid 1990s in order to obtain U.S Food and Drug Adminis

tration FDA regulatory approval

Examples of useful cyclosporin A-containing emulsions

are set out in Ding et al U.S Pat No 5474979 Example of

this patent shows series of emulsions in which the ratio of 60

cyclosporinA to castor oil in each of these compositions was

0.08 or greater except for Composition which included

0.2% by weight cyclosporinA and 5A by weight castor oil

The Ding et al patent placed no significance in Composition

relative to Compositions and of Example 65

Overtime it has become apparent that cyclosporinA emul

sions for ophthalmic use preferably have less than 0.2% by

10

weight of cyclosporin With cyclosporin concentrations

less than 0.2% the amount of castor oil employed has been

reduced since one of the functions of the castor oil is to

solubilize the cyclosporin Thus if reduced amounts of

cyclosporin are employed reduced amounts of castor oil are

needed to provide effective solubilization of cyclosporin

There continues to be need for providing enhanced meth

ods of treating ophthalmic or ocular conditions with

cyclosporin-containing emulsions

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

New methods of treating human or animal using

cyclosporin component-containing emulsions have been dis

15 covered Such methods provide substantial overall efficacy in

providing desired therapeutic effects In addition other

important benefits are obtained employing the present meth

ods For example patient safety is enhanced In particular the

present methods provide for reduced risks of side effects

20 and/or drug interactions Prescribing physicians advanta

geously have increased
flexibility

in prescribing such meth

ods and the compositions useful in such methods for

example because of the reduced risks of harmful side effects

and/or drug interactions The present methods can be easily

25 practiced In short the present methods provide substantial

and acceptable overall efficacy together with other advan

tages such as increased safety and/or flexibility

In one aspect of the present invention the present methods

comprise administering to an eye of human or animal

30 composition in the form of an emulsion comprising water

hydrophobic component and cyclosporin component in

therapeutically effective amount of less than 0.1% by weight
of the composition The weight ratio of the cyclosporin com
ponent to the hydrophobic component is less than 0.08

35 It has been found that the relatively increased amounts of

hydrophobic component together with relatively reduced yet

therapeutically effective amounts of cyclosporin component

provide substantial and advantageous benefits For example

the overall efficacy of the present compositions for example
40 in treating dry eye disease is substantially equal to an iden

tical composition in which the cyclosporin component is

present in an amount of 0.1% by weight Further relatively

high concentration of hydrophobic component is believed to

provide for more quick or rapid breaking down or resolving

of the emulsion in the eye which reduces vision distortion

which may be caused by the presence of the emulsion in the

eye and/or facilitates the therapeutic effectiveness of the com
position Additionally and importantly using reduced

amounts of the active cyclosporin component mitigates

50 against undesirable side effects and/or potential drug interac

tions

In short the present invention provides at least one advan

tageous benefit and preferably plurality of advantageous

benefits

55 The present methods are useful in treating any suitable

condition which is therapeutically sensitive to or treatable

with cyclosporin components Such conditions preferably are

ophthalmic or ocular conditions that is relating to or having

to do with one or more parts of an eye of human or animal

Included among such conditions are without limitation thy

eye syndrome phacoanaphylacticendophthalmitis\uveitis
vernal conjunctivitis atopic kerapoconjunctivitis corneal

graft rejection and the like cohUit TE FTflvention

is particularly effective in treating dry eye syndrome

Cyclosporin has been found as effective in treating immune
mediated keratoconjunctivitis sicca KCS or dry eve disease

in patient suffering therefrom The activity ocyclosporineg
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10

50

example and claims

Gas an immunosuppressant and in the enhancement or restor- of such other components include without limitation emul

ing of lacrimal gland tearing Other conditions that can be sifier components tonicity components polyelectrolyte

treated with cyclosporin components include an absolute or components surfactant components viscosity inducing corn-

partial deficiency in aqueous tear production keratoconjunc- ponents acids and/or bases to adjust the pH of the composi
tivitis sicca or KCS Topical administration to patients tion buffer components preservative components and the

tear deficient eye can increase tear production in the eye The like Components may be employed which are effective to

treatment can further serve to correct corneal and conjuncti- perform two or more functions in the presently useful corn

val disorders exacerbated by tear deficiency and KCS such as positions For example components which are effective as

corneal scarring comeal ulcerationjnflammation of the cor- both emulsifiers and surfactants may be employed and/or

nea or conjunctiva filamentar keratisismucopurulent dis- components which are effective as both polyelectrolyte corn-

charge and vascularization of the cornea ponents and viscosity inducing components may be

Employing reduced concentrations of cyclosporin compo- employed The specific composition chosen for use in the

nent as in the present invention is advantageously effective present invention advantageously is selected taking into

to provide the blood of the human or animal under treatment account various factors present in the specific application at

with reduced concentrations ofcyclosporin component pref- is hand for example the desired therapeutic effect to be

erably with substantially no detectable concentration of the achieved the desired properties of the compositions to be

cyclosporin component The cyclosporin component concen- employed the sensitivities of the human or animal to whom
tration of blood can be advantageously measured using the composition is to be administered and the like factors

validated liquid chromatography/mass spectrometry-mass The presently useful compositions advantageously are

spectrometry VLC/MS-MS analytical method such as 20 ophthalmically acceptable composition component or

described elsewhere herein material is ophthalmically acceptable when it is compatible
In one embodiment in the present methods the blood of the with ocular tissue that is it does not cause significant or

human or animal has concentrations of cyclosporin compo- undue detrimental effects when brought into contact with

nent of 0.1 ng/ml or less ocular tissues

Any suitable cyclosporin component effective in the 25 Such compositions have pHs within the physiological

present methods may be used range of about to about 10 preferably in range of about 7.0

Cyclosporins are group of nonpolar cyclic oligopeptides to about 8.0 and more preferably in range of about 7.2 to

with known immunosuppressant activity Cyclosporin about 7.6

along with several other minor metabolites cyclosporin The present methods preferably provide for an administer-

through have been identified In addition number of 30 ing step comprising topically administering the presently use-

synthetic analogs have been prepared ftil compositions to the eye or eyes of human or animal

In general commercially available cyclosporins may con- Each and every feature described herein and each and

tam mixture of several individual cyclosporins which all
every combination of two or more of such features is

share cyclic peptide structure consisting of eleven amino included within the scope of the present invention provided
acid residues with total molecular weight of about 1200 but 35 that the features included in such combination are not muth
with different substituents or configurations of some of the ally inconsistent

amino acids These and other aspects and advantages of the present

The term cyclosporin component as used herein is invention are apparent in the following detailed description

intended to include any individual member of the cyclosporin

group and derivatives thereof as well as mixtures of two or 40

more individual cyclosporins and derivatives thereof DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Particularly preferred cyclosporin components include

without limitation cyclosporin derivatives of cyclosporin The present methods are effective for treating an eye of

and the like and mixtures thereof Cyclosporin is an human or animal Such methods in general comprise admin

especially useftil cyclosporin component 45 istering preferably topically administering to an eye of

Any suitable hydrophobic component may be employed in human or animal cyclosporin component-containing emul

the present invention Advantageously the cyclosporin com- sion The emulsion contains water for example U.S pure

ponent is solubilized in the hydrophobic component The water hydrophobic component and cyclosporin compo
hydrophobic component may be considered as comprising nent in therapeutically effective amount of less than 0.1% by

discontinuous phase in the presently useful cyclosporin com- weight of the emulsion In addition beneficial results have

ponent-containing emulsions been found when the weight ratio of the cyclosporin compo
The hydrophobic component preferably is present in the nent to the hydrophobic component is less than 0.08

emulsion compositions in an amount greater than about As noted above the present administering step preferably

0.625% by weight For example the hydrophobic component includes topically administering the emulsion to the eye of

may be present in an amount of up to about 1.0% by weight or 55 patient of human or animal Such administering may
about 1.5% by weight or more of the composition involve single use of the presently useful compositions or

Preferably the hydrophobic component comprises one or repeated or periodic use of such compositions for example

more oily materials Examples ofuseftl oil materials include as required or desired to achieve the therapeutic effect to be

without limitation vegetable oils animal oils mineral oils obtained The topical administration of the presently useful

synthetic oils and the like and mixtures thereof In very 60 composition may involve providing the composition in the

useful embodiment the hydrophobic component comprises form of eye drops or similar form or other form so as to

one ormore higher fatty acid glycerides Excellent results are facilitate such topical administration

obtained when the hydrophobic component comprises castor The present methods have been found to be
very

effective

oil in providing the desired therapeutic effect or effects while at

The presently useful compositions may include one or 65 the same time substantially reducing or even substantially

more other components in amounts effective to facilitate the eliminating side effects which may result from the presence
useffilness and effectiveness of the compositions Examples of the cyclosporin component in the blood of the human or
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animal being treated and eye irritation which in the past has

been caused by the presence of certain components in prior art

cyclosporin-containing emulsions Also the use of the

present compositions which include reduced amounts of the

cyclosporin components allow for more frequent administra-

tion of the present compositions to achieve the desired thera

peutic effect or effects without substantially increasing the

risk of side effects and/or eye irritation

The present methods are useful in treating any condition

which is therapeutically sensitive to or treatable with

cyclosporin components Such conditions preferably are oph
thalmic or ocular conditions that is relating to or having to do

with one or more parts of an eye of human or animal

Included among such conditions are without limitation dry

eye syndrome phacoanaphylfl lmifis uveitis

vernal conjunctivitis atopic kerapoconjunctivitis comeal

graft rejection and the like cohI1TriTëeiitmvention
is particularly effective in treating dry eye syndrome

The frequency of administration and the amount of the

presently useftil composition to use during each administra

tion varies depending upon the therapeutic effect to be

obtained the severity of the condition being treated and the

like factors The presently useftil compositions are designed
to allow the prescribing physician substantial flexibility in

treating various ocular conditions to achieve the desired

therapeutic effect or effects with reduced risk of side effects

andior eye irritation Such administration may occur on an as

needed basis for example in treating or managing dry eye

syndrome on one time basis or on repeated or periodic

basis once twice thrice or more times daily depending on the

needs of the human or animal being treated and other factors

involved in the application at hand

One of the important advantages of the present invention is

the reduced concentration of the cyclosporin component in

the blood of the human or animal as result of administering

the present composition as described herein One very
useftil

embodiment of the present administering step provides no

substantial detectable concentration of cyclosporin compo
nent in the blood of the human or animal Cyclosporin com

ponent concentration in blood preferably is determined using

liquid chromatography-mass spectroscopy-mass spectros

copy LC-MS/MS which test has cyclosporin component

detection limit of 0.1 ng/ml Cyclosporin component concen

trations below or less than 0.1 ng/ml are therefore considered

substantially undetectable

The LC-MS/MS test is advantageously run as follows

One ml of blood is acidified with 0.2 ml of 0.1 HC1

solution then extracted with ml of methyl t-butyl ether

After separation from the acidified aqueous layer the organic

phase is neutralized with ml of 0.1 NaOH evaporated

reconstituted in water/acetonitrile-basedmobiflphase and

10 injected onto 2.lxSOmm jtm pore size C-8 reverse phase

high pressure liquid chromatography HPLC column Key
stone Scientific Bellefonte Pa. Compounds are gradient

eluted at 0.2 mL/min and detected using an API III triple

quadrupole mass spectrometer with turbo-ionspray source

15 PE-Sciex Concord Ontario Canada Molecular reaction

monitoring enhances the sensitivity and selectivity of this

assay Protonated molecules for the analyte and an internal

standard are collisionally dissociated and product ions at miz

425 are monitored for the analyte and the internal standard

20 Under these conditions cyclosporin and the internal stan

dard cyclosporin lii elute with retention times of about 3.8

minutes The lower limit of quantitation is 0.1 ng/mL at

which concentration the coefficient of variation and deviation

from nominal concentration is 15%
25

As noted previously any suitable cyclosporin component
effective in the present methods may be employed Very use
ftil cyclosporin components include without limitation

cyclosporin derivatives of cyclosporin and the like and

mixtures thereof

The chemical structure for cyclosporinA is represented by

Formula

Fonnula

As used herein the term derivatives of cyclosporin refer

to compounds having structures sufficiently similar to the

cyclosporin so as to ftinction in manner substantially similar

60
to or substantially identical to the cyclosporin for example

cyclosporin in the present methods Included without

limitation within the useful cyclosporin derivatives are

those selected from R-methylthio-Sar3-4-hydroxy-Me-

65 Leu cyclosporin R-Cycloalkylthio-Sar3-4-hy-

droxy-MeLeu4-cyclosporin and R-Cycloalkylthio

Sar3-cyclosporin derivatives described below

ll3C

CH3
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bers and 1-3 heteroatoms or NR1R2 is or membered

heterocycle which maycontain ftirther or heteroatom

and may be alkylated R3 is or alkyl and is 2-4 and the

alkyl moieties contain -4C

In one embodiment the cyclosporin component is effective

as an immunosuppressant Without wishing to be limited to

any particular theory of operation it is believed that in certain

embodiments of the present invention the cyclosporin com
ponent acts to enhance or restore lacrimal gland tearing in

providing the desired therapeutic effect 10

One important feature of the present invention is that the

presently useftil compositions contain less than 0.1% by

weight ofthe cyclosporin component The advantages of such

low-concentrations of cyclosporin components have been

discussed in some detail elsewhere herein Low concentra

tions ofcyclosporin component together with concentrations

of the hydrophobic component such that the weight ratio of

cyclosporin component to hydrophobic component is greater

than 0.08 provides one or more substantial advantages in the

present methods 20

Any suitable hydrophobic component may be employed in

the present invention Such hydrophobic component may be

considered as comprising discontinuous phase in the pres

ently useftil cyclosporin component-containing emulsions
with the water or aqueous phase being considered the con
tinuous phase in such emulsion The hydrophobic component
is preferably selected so as to solubilize the cyclosporin com
ponent which is often substantially insoluble in the aqueous

phase Thus with suitable hydrophobic component
included in the presently useful emulsions the cyclosporin

component is preferably solubilized in the emulsions

In one very useftil embodiment the hydrophobic compo
nent comprises an oily material in particular material

which is substantially not miscible in watet Examples of

useful oily materials include without limitation vegetable

oils animal oils mineral oils synthetic oils and the like and

mixtures thereof Thus the present hydrophilic components

may comprise naturally occurring oils including without

limitation refined naturally occurring oils or naturally occur

ring oils which have been processed to alter their chemical

structures to some extent or oils which are substantially

entirely synthetic One very useftil hydrophobic component
includes higher fatty acid glycerides

Examples of useful hydrophobic components include

without limitation olive oil arachis oil castor oil mineral oil

silicone fluid and the like and mixtures thereof Higher fatty

acid glycerides such as olive oil peanut oil castor oil and the

like and mixtures thereof are particularly useful in the present

invention Excellent results are obtained using hydrophobic

component comprising castor oil Without wishing to limit

the invention to any particular theory of operation it is

believed that castor oil includes relatively high concentra

tion ofricinoleic acid which itself may be useful in benefiting

ocular tissue and/or in providing one or more therapeutic

effects when administered to an eye 55

The hydrophobic component is preferably present in the

presently useftil cyclosporin component-containing emul

sion compositions in an amount greaterthan about 0.625% by

weight For example the hydrophobic component may be

present in an amount up to about 0.75% by weight or about

1.0% by weight or about 1.5% by weight or more of the

presently useful emulsion compositions
The presently useful compositions may include one or

more other components in amounts effective to facilitate the

usefulness and effectiveness of the present methods and/or 65

the presently useftil compositions Examples of such other

components include without limitation emulsifier compo

10

nents surfactant components tonicity components poly

electrolyte components emulsion stability components vis

cosity inducing components demulcent components acid

and/or bases to adjust the pH of the composition buffer

components preservative components and the like

In one very useftil embodiment the presently useftil com
positions are substantially free of preservatives Thus the

presently useful compositions may be sterilized and main

tained in sterile condition prior to use for example pro
vided in sealed package or otherwise maintained in sub

stantially sterile condition

Any suitable emulsifier component may be employed in

the presently useful compositions provided that such emul
sifier component is effective in forming maintaining the

15 emulsion and/or in the hydrophobic component in emulsion
while having no significant or undue detrimental effect or

effects on the compositions during storage or use

In addition the presently useful compositions as well as

each of the components of the present compositions in the

concentration present in the composition advantageously are

ophthalmically acceptable
Useftil emulsifier components may be selected from such

component which are conventionally used and well known in

the art Examples of such emulsifier components include

25 without limitation surface active components or surfactant

components which may be anionic cationic nonionic or

amphorteric in nature In general the emulsifier component

tiTffarrrydrophobic constituent and hydrophilic con
stituent Advantageously the emulsifier component is water

30 soluble in the presently useftil compositions Preferably the

emulsifier component is nonionic Specific examples of suit

able emulsifier components include without limitation

polysorbate 80 polyoxyalkylene alkylene ethers polyalky
lene oxide ethers of alkyl alcohols polyalkylene oxide ethers

35 of alkylphenols other emulsifiers/surfactants preferably

nonionic emulsifiers/surfactants useftil in ophthalmic com
positions and the like and mixtures thereof

The emulsifier component is present in an amount effective

in forming the present emulsion and/or in maintaining the

40 hydrophobic component in emulsion with the water or aque
ous component In one preferred embodiment the emulsifier

component is present in an amount in range of about 0.1%

to about 5% morepreferably about 0.2% to about 2% and still

more preferably about 0.5% to about 1.5% by weight of the

45 presently useful compositions

Polyelectrolyte or emulsion stabilizing components may
be included in the presently useftil compositions Such com

ponents are believed to be effective in maintaining the elec

trolyte balance in the presently useftil emulsions thereby

50 stabilizing the emulsions and preventing the emulsions from

breaking down prior to use In one embodiment the presently

useftil compositions include polyanionic component effec

tive as an emulsion stabilizing component Examples of suit

able polyanionic components useful in the presently useful

compositions include without limitation anionic cellulose

derivatives anionic acrylic acid-containing polymers

anionic methacrylic acid-containing polymers anionic

amino acid-containing polymers and the like and mixtures

thereof

60 particularly useful class of polyationic components
include one or more polymeric materials having multiple

anionic charges Examples include but are not limited to

metal carboxy methylcelluloses

metal carboxy methylhydroxyethylcelluloses

metal carboxy methylstarchs

metal carboxy methylhydroxyethylstarchs

hydrolyzed polyacrylamides and polyacrylonitriles
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gucoaminoglycans

chondroitin sulfate

dermatan sulfate

peptides and polypeptides

alginic acid

metal alginates

homopolymers and copolymers of one or more of

acrylic and methacrylic acids

metal acrylates and methacrylates

vinylsulfonic acid

metal vinylsulfonate

amino acids such as aspartic acid glutamic acid and the

like 15

metal salts of amino acids

p-styrenesulfonic acid

metal p-styrenesulfonate

2-methacryloxethlsulfonicacids

meta2-methacrloyloxethylsu1thnates 20

3-methacryloyloxy-2hythoxypropylsulothccids
metal 3-methacryloyldF67ThThfonates
2-acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonic acids

metal 2-acrylamido-2-methylpropanesulfonates

allylsulfonic acid 25

metal allylsulfonate and the like

One particularly useful emulsion stabilizing component
includes crosslinked polyacrylates such as carbomers and

Pemulen materials Pemulen is registered trademark of

B.F Goodrich for polymeric emulsifiers and are conimer- 30

cially available from B.F Goodrich Company Specialty

Polymers Chemicals Division Cleveland Ohio

Pemulen materials include acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate

cross-polymers or high molecular weight co-polymers of

acrylic acid and long chain alkyl methacrylate cross-linked 35

with
allyl

ethers of pentaerythritol

The presently useful polyanionic components may also be

used to provide suitable viscosity to the presently useftil

compositions Thus the polyanionic components may be use
ful in stabilizing the presently useftil emulsions and in pro- 40

viding suitable degree of viscosity to the presently useftil

compositions

The polyelectrolyte or emulsion stabilizing component

advantageously is present in an amount effective to at least

assist in stabilizing the cyclosporin component-containing 45

emulsion For example the polyelectrolyte/emulsion stabi

lizing component may be present in an amount in range of

about 0.01% by weight or less to about 1% by weight or more
preferably about 0.02% by weight to about 0.5% by weight

of the composition 50

Any suitable tonicity component may be employed in

accordance with the present invention Preferably such tonic

ity component is non-ionic for example in order to avoid

interfering with the other components in the presently useftil

emulsions and to facilitate maintaining the stability of the 55

emulsion prior to use Useftil tonicity agents include without

limitation glycerine mannitol sorbitol and the like and mix
tures thereof The presently useful emulsions are preferably

within the range of plus or minus about 20% or about 10%

from being isotonic 60

Ophthalmic demulcent components may be included in

effective amounts in the presently useful compositions For

eSAJQaht1a111cdemulcent components such as car

boxymethylcellulose bther cellulose polymers dextraiiT7O

T1I5iethylene glycols e.g PEG 300 and 65

PEG 400 polysorbate 80 propylene glycol polyvinyl alco

hol povidone and the like and mixtures thereof may be used

12

in the present ophthalmic compositions for example com
positions useful for treating dry eye

The demulcent components are preferably present in the

compositions for example in the form of eye drops in an

amount effective in enhancing the lubricity of the presently

useful compositions The amount of demulcent component in

the present compositions may be in range of at least about

0.01% or about 0.02% to about 0.5% or about 1.0% by weight

of the composition

10 Many of the presently useful polyelectrolyte/emulsion sta

bilizing components may also be effective as demulcent com
ponents and vice versa The emulsifier/surfactant compo
nents may also be effective as demulcent components and

vice versa

The pH of the emulsions can be adjusted in conventional

manner using sodium hydroxide and/or hydrochloric acid to

physiological pH level The pH of the presently useful

emulsions preferably is in the range of about to about 10
more preferably about 7.0 to about 8.0 and still more prefer

ably about 7.2 to about 7.6

Although buffer components are not required in the pres

ently useful compositions suitable buffer components for

example and without limitation phosphates citrates

acetates borates and the like and mixtures thereof may be

employed to maintain suitable pH in the presently useful

compositions
The presently useful compositions may include an effec

tive amount of preservative component Any suitable pre
servative or combination of preservatives may be employed

Examples of suitable preservatives include without limita

tion benzalkonium chloride methyl and ethyl parabens hex

etidine phenyl mercuric salts and the like and mixtures

thereof The amounts of preservative components included in

the present compositions are such to be effective in preserving

the compositions and can vary based on the specific preser
vative component employed the specific composition

involved the specific application involved and the like fac

tors Preservative concentrations often are in the range of

about 0.00001% to about 0.05% or about 0.1% w/v of the

composition although other concentrations of certain preser
vatives may be employed

Very useful examples of preservative components in the

present invention include but are not limited to chlorite

components Specific examples of chlorite components use
ful as preservatives in accordance with the present invention

include stabilized chlorine dioxide SCD metal chlorites

such as alkali metal and alkaline earth metal chlorites and the

like and mixtures thereof Technical grade or USP grade

sodium chlorite is very useful preservative component The

exact chemical composition of many chlorite components

for example SCD is not completely understood The manu
facture or production of certain chlorite components is

described in McNicholas U.S Pat No 3278447 which is

incorporated in its entirety by reference herein Specific

examples of useful SCD products include that sold under the

trademark Dura Klor by Rio Linda Chemical Company Inc
and that sold under the trademark Anthium Dioxide by

International Dioxide Inc An especially useful SCD is

product sold under the trademark Bio-Cide by Bio-Cide

International Inc as well as product identified by Allergan

Inc by the trademark Purite

Other useful preservatives include antimicrobial peptides

Among the antimicrobial peptides which may be employed

include without limitation defensins peptides related to

defensins cecropins peptides related to cecropins magain
ins and peptides related to magainins and other amino acid

polymers with antibacterial antifungal and/or antiviral

11
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activities Mixtures of antimicrobial peptides or mixtures of

antimicrobial peptides with other preservatives are also

included within the scope of the present invention

The compositions of the present invention may include

viscosity modifying agents or components such as cellulose

polymers including hydroxypropyl methyl cellulose

HPMC hydroxyethyl cellulose HEC ethyl hydroxyethyl

cellulose hydroxypropyl cellulose methyl cellulose and car

boxymethyl cellulose carbomers e.g carbopol and the

like polyvinyl alcohol polyvinyl pyrrolidone alginates

carrageenans and guar karaya agarose locust bean traga

canth and xanthan gums Such viscosity modifying compo
nents are employed if at all in an amount effective to provide

desired viscosity to the present compositions The concen

tration of such viscosity modifiers will typically vary between

about 0.01 to about 5%w/v of the total composition although
other concentrations of certain viscosity modifying compo
nents may be employed

The presently useful compositions may be produced using 20

conventional and well known methods useftil in producing

ophthalmic products including oil-in-water emulsions

In one example the oily phase of the emulsion can be

combined with the cyclosporin component to solubilize the

cyclosporin component in the oily material phase The oily

phase and the water may be separately heated to an appropri

ate temperature This temperature may be the same in both

cases generally few degrees to about 100 above the

melting temperature of the ingredients having the highest

melting point in the case of solid or semi-solid oily phase for

emulsifier components in the oily phase Where the oily phase

is liquid at room temperature suitable temperature for

preparation of composition may be determined by routine

experimentation in which the melting point of the ingredients

aside from the oily phase is determined In cases where all

components of either the oily phase or the water phase are

soluble at room temperature no heating may be necessary

Non-emulsiFying agents which are water soluble are dis

solved in the water and oil soluble components including the

surfactant components are dissolved in the oily phase

To create an oil-in-water emulsion the final oil phase is

gently mixed into either an intermediate preferably dc-ion

ized water phase or into the final water phase to create

suitable dispersion and the product is allowed to cool with or

without stirring In the case where the final oil phase is first

gently mixed into an intermediate water phase the resulting

emulsion concentrate is thereafter mixed in the appropriate

ratio with the final aqueous phase In such cases the emulsion

concentrate and the final aqueous phase may not be at the

same temperature or heated above room temperature as the

emulsion may be already formed at this point

The oil-in-water emulsions of the present invention can be

sterilized after preparation using heat for example autoclave

steam sterilization or can be sterile filtered using for

example 0.22 micron sterile filtet Sterilization employing

sterilization filter can be used when the emulsion droplet or

globule or particle size and characteristics allows this The

droplet size distribution of the emulsion need not be entirely

below the particle size cutoff of the 0.22 micron sterile filtra

tion membrane to be sterile-filtratable In cases wherein the

droplet size distribution of the emulsion is above the particle

size cutoff of the 0.22 micron sterile filtration membrane the

emulsion needs to be able to deform or change while passing

through the filtration membrane and then reform after passing

through This property is easily determined by routine testing

of emulsion droplet size distributions and percent of total oil

10

aspects of the present invention

EXAMPLE

Two compositions are selected for testing These compo
sitions are produced in accordance with well known tech

niques and have the following make-ups

Composition Composition II

wt% wt%

Cyclosporin 0.1 0.05

Castor Oil 1.25 1.251t- 1.00 1.00

25 Premulen 0.05 0.05

2.20 2.20

Sodium hydroxide qs qs

Purified Water
qs qs

pH 7.2-7.6 7.2-7.6

Weight Ratio of Cyclosporin 0.08 0.04

30 to Castor Oil

These compositions are employed in Phase double-

masked randomized parallel group study for the treatment of

dry eye disease

The results of this study indicate that Composition II in

accordance with the present invention which has reduced

concentration of cyclosporinA and cyclosporinA to castor

oil ratio of less than 0.08 provides overall efficacy in treating

40 dry eye disease substantially equal to that of Composition
This is surprising for number of reasons For example the

reduced concentration of cyclosporin in Composition II

would have been expected to result in reduced overall efficacy

in treating dry eye disease Also the large amount of castor oil

relative to the amount of cyclosporin in Composition II

might have been expected to cause increased eye irritation

relative to Composition However both Composition and

Composition II are found to be substantially non-irritating in

use

50 Using relatively increased amounts of castor oil with

reduced amounts of cyclosporin component as in Composi
tion II is believed to take advantage of the benefits for

example the ocular lubrication benefits of castor oil as well

as the presence of ricinoleic acid in the castor oil to at least

55 assist in treating dry eye syndrome in combination with

cyclosporin

In addition it is found that the high concentration of castor

oil relative to cyclosporin component as in Composition II

provides the advantage of more quickly or rapidly for

60 example relative to composition which includes only 50%

as much castor oil breaking down or resolving the emulsion

in the eye for example as measured by split-lamp techniques

to monitor the composition in the eye for phase separation

Such rapid break down of the emulsion in the eye reduces

65 vision distortion as the result of the presence of the emulsion

in the eye as well as facilitating the therapeutic effectiveness

of the composition in treating dry eye disease

14

in the compositions before and after filtration Alternatively

loss of small amount of larger droplet sized material maybe

acceptable

The present oil-in-water emulsions preferably are thermo

dynamically stable much like microemulsions and yet may
not be isotropic transparent compositions as are microemul

sions The emulsions of the present invention advantageously

have shelf life exceeding one year at room temperature

The following non-limiting examples illustrate certain
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Using reduced amounts of cyclosporin as in Composi
tion II to achieve therapeutic effectiveness mitigates even

further against undesirable side effects and potential drug

interactions Prescribing physicians can provide prescribe

Composition II to more patients and/orwith fewer restrictions

andior with reduced risk of the occurrence of adverse events

e.g side effects drug interactions and the like relative to

providing Composition

While this invention has been described with respect to

various specific examples and embodiments it is to be under

stood that the invention is not limited thereto and that it can be

variously practiced within the scope of the following claims

What is claimed is

method of increasing tear production in the
eye

of 15

human the method comprising topically administering to the

eye of the human in need thereof an emulsion at frequency
oftwice day wherein the emulsion comprises cyclosporinA
in an amount of about 0.05% by weight polysorbate 80

acrylate/Ci 0-30 alkyl acrylate cross-polymer water and cas

tor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight and

wherein the topical ophthalmic emulsion is effective in

increasing tear production
The method of claim wherein the emulsion further

comprises tonicity agent or demulcent component 25

The method of claim wherein the tonicity agent or the

demulcent component is glycerine
The method of claim wherein the emulsion further

comprises buffet

The method of claim wherein the buffer is sodium 30

hydroxide
The method of claim wherein the topical ophthalmic

emulsion ftirther comprises glycerine and buffer

The method of claim wherein the emulsion comprises

polysorbate 80 in an amount of about 1.0% by weight
The method of claim wherein the emulsion comprises

acrylate/Ci 0-30 alkyl acrylate cross-polymer in an amount of

about 0.05% by weight

The method of claim wherein the emulsion further

comprises glycerine in an amount of about 2.2% by weight
and buffet

10 The method of claim wherein the buffer is sodium

hydroxide

11 The method of claim wherein when the emulsion is

administered to an eye of human in an effective amount in 45

increasing tear production the blood of the human has sub

stantially no detectable concentration of cyclosporin

12 The method of claim wherein the emulsion has pH
in the range of about 7.2 to about 7.6

13 The method of claim wherein the emulsion is as

substantially therapeutically effective as second emulsion

administered to human in need thereof at frequency of

twice day the second emulsion comprising cyclosporinA in

an amount of 0.1% by weight and castor oil in an amount of

1.25% by weight

14 The method of claim whereinthe emulsion achieves

at least as much therapeutic effectiveness as second emul

sion administered to human in need thereof at frequency of

16

twice day the second emulsion comprising cyclosporinA in

an amount of 0.1% by weight and castor oil in an amount of

1.25% by weight
15 The method of claim wherein the emulsion breaks

down more quickly in the eye of human once administered

to the eye of the human thereby reducing vision distortion in

the eye of the human as compared to second emulsion that

contains only 50% as much castor oil

16 The method of claim wherein the emulsion when

10

administered to the eye of human demonstrates reduction

in adverse events in the human relative to second emulsion

administered to human in need thereof at frequency of

twice day the second emulsion comprising cyclosporinA in

an amount of 0.1% by weight and castor oil in an amount of

1.25% by weight
17 The method of claim 16 wherein the adverse events are

side effects

18 method of treating keratoconjunctivitis sicca the

method comprising the step of topically administering to an

eye of human in need thereof an emulsion at frequency of

20 twice day the emulsion comprising

cyclosporinA in an amount of about 0.05% by weight

castor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight

polysorbate 80 in an amount of about 1.0% by weight

acrylate/C 10-30 alkyl acrylate cross-polymer in an amount

of about 0.05% by weight

tonicity component or demulcent component in an

amount of about 2.2% by weight

buffer and

water
wherein the emulsion is effective in treating keratocon

junctivitis sicca and wherein the topical ophthalmic
emulsion has pH in the range of about 7.2 to about 7.6

19 The method of cThm wherein the buffer is sodium

hydroxide

20 The method ofclaim 8wherein the tonicity component

or the demulcent component is glycerine

21 The method ofUàTffiZ1wherein when the emulsion is

administered to the eye of human in an effective amount in

treating keratoconjunctivitis sicca the blood of the human

40 has substantially no detectable concentration of the

cyclosporin

22 method comprising

administering an emulsion topically to the eye of human

having keratoconjunctivitis sicca at frequency of twice

day wherein the emulsion comprises

cyclosporinA in an amount of about 0.05% by weight

castor oil in an amount of about 1.25% by weight

polysorbate 80 in an amount of about 1.0% by weight

acrylate/C10-30 alkyl acrylate cross-polymer in an

amount of about 0.05% by weight

glycerine in an amount of about 2.2% by weight

sodium hydroxide and

water and

wherein the emulsion is effective in increasing tear produc

tion in the human having keratoconjunctivitis sicca

23 The method of claim 22 wherein the emulsion has pH
in the range of about 7.2 to about 7.6
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Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.19 Document supply fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.20 Post Issuance fees

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R Section 1.21 Miscellaneous fees and charges

File Listing

Document File SizeBytesI Multi Pages
Document Description File Name

Number Message Digest Part I.zip if appl

145247

Request for Certificate of Correction 761 8CON7B-COC.pdf no

b936421484683831607Th96fb I729O5e4ef

38b1

Warnings

Information

30585

Fee Worksheet 5B06 fee-info.pdf no

4b9db5 6229e82beI c69cd0558c0614091

bI4e

Warnings

Information

Total Files Size in bytes 175832

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents
characterized by the applicant and including page counts where applicable It serves as evidence of receipt similarto

Post Card as described in MPEP 503

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C 111

If new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for filing date see 37 CFR

.53b-d and MPEP 506 Filing Receipt 37 CFR 1.54 will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C 371

If timelysubmission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35

U.S.C 371 and other applicable requirements Form PCT/DO/EO/903 indicating acceptance of the application as

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt in due course

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as Receiving Office

If new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for

an international filing date see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810 Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date Form PCT/RO/1 05 will be issued in due course subject to prescriptions concerning

national security and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of

the application
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION

PATENT NO 8648048 B2 Page of

APPLICATION NO 13/967 168

DATED February 112014

llVENTORS Andrew Acheampong et al

It is certified that error appears in the above-identified patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby corrected as shown below

In the Claims

In colunm 16 line 33 delete claim and insert -- claim 18 -- therefor

In colunm 16 line 35 delete claim and insert -- claim 18 -- therefor

In colunm 16 line 37 delete claim and insert -- claim 18 -- therefor

Signed and Sealed this

Twenty-seventh Day of May 20141a fr
Michelle Lee

Deputy Director of the United States Patent and Trademark Office
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

CERTIFICATE OF CORRECTION

PATENT NO 8648048 B2 Page of

APPLICATION NO 13/967 168

DATED February 112014

ll4VENTORS Andrew Acheampong et al

It is certified that error appears in the above-identified patent and that said Letters Patent is hereby corrected as shown below

On Title page in colunm under Other Publications line delete Muscosal and

insert -- Mucosal -- therefor

On Title page in colunm under Other Publications line 45 delete Polyocyethylene and

insert -- Polyoxyethylene -- therefor

In the Specification

In colunm line 34 delete cyclosporin and insert -- cyclosporin -- therefor

In colunm line 35 delete cyclosporin and insert -- cyclosporin -- therefor

In colunm line 62 delete kerapoconjunctivitis and insert -- keratoconjunctivitis -- therefor

In colunm line 67 through colunm line delete cyclosporine is and insert -- cyclosporins

are -- therefor

In colunm line 10 delete keratisis and insert -- keratosis -- therefor

In colunm line 15 delete kerapoconjunctivitis and insert -- keratoconjunctivitis -- therefor

In colunm line delete mobil and insert -- mobile -- therefor

In colunm 10 line 27 delete amphorteric and insert -- amphoteric -- therefor

In colunm 11 line delete gucoaminoglycans and insert -- glycosaminoglycans -- therefor

In colunm 11 line 20 delete 2-methacryloyloxethylsulfonates and

insert -- 2-methacryloyloxyethylsulfonates -- therefor

In colunm 11 line 21 delete hydroxypropylsulonic and insert -- hydroxypropylsulfonic -- therefor

In colunm 11 lines 63-64 delete carboxymethylcellulose and

insert -- carboxymethyl cellulose -- therefor

In colunm 14 line 25 delete Premulen and insert -- Pemulen -- therefor

Signed and Sealed this

Seventeenth Day of June 2014sa fr
Michelle Lee

Deputy Director of the United States Patent and Trademark Office
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Case 214-cv-00638 Document Filed 05/22/14 Page of PagelD 194

AO 120 Rev 08/10

TO Mail Stop REPORT ON THE
Director of the U.S Patent and Trademark Office FILING OR DETERMINATION OF AN

P.O Box 1450 ACTION REGARDING PATENT OR
Alexandria VA 22313-1450 TRADEMARK

In Compliance with 35 U.S.C 290 and/or 15 U.S.C 1116 you are hereby advised that court action has been

filed in the U.S District Court Eastern District of Texas Marshall Division on the following

Li Trademarks or Patents LI the patent action involves 35 U.S.C 292

DOCKET NO DATE FILED U.S DISTRICT COURT
214-cv-638 5/22/2014 Eastern District of Texas Marshall Division

PLAINTIFF DEFENDANT

ALLERGAN INC ACTAVIS PLC ACTAVIS INC WATSON
LABORATORIES INC and ACTAVIS PHARMA INC

TRADEMARK NO HOLDER OF PATENT OR TRADEMARK

8633162 1/21/2014 Allergan Inc

8642556 2/4/2014 Allergan Inc

8648048 2/11/2014 Allergan Inc

8685930 4/1/2014 Allergan Inc

In the aboveentitled case the following patents trademarks have been included

DATE INCLUDED INCLUDED BY

Li Amendment Answer Li Cross Bill Other Pleading

PATENT OR DATE OF PATENT
OLDER AT OR

TRADEMARK NO OR TRADEMARK
ENT RADEMARK

In the aboveentitled case the following decision has been rendered orjudgement issued

DECISION/JUDGEMENT

CLERK BY DEPUTY CLERK DATE

Copy IUpon initiation of action mail this copy to Director Copy 3Upon termination of action mail this copy to Director

Copy 2Upon filing document adding patents mail this copy to Director Copy 4Case file copy
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